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SITUATION as a CO'JK by
Good references given.
Apply to

Tc

Terms : Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mall subscriber! Seven Dollars a Year if paid in
vanee.

fe-6*1t
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A

GOOD responsible family to adopt a female orphan child, two months old, of respectable and
good blooded parentage. Addresa M. C., 30 Pleasant

A

Street, Portland,

Please addresa
f:25d3t

ARTIST,

BETWEEN

tf

active Woman to take charge of housea boarding house.
Address

hold duties in
SMART,

Post

a

mavl4tf
*

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS
179 Commercial St., Portlaad.

Copartnership Notice.

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill <fc Co., of Philadelphia.
We haYe also for sale at lowest market price,
^ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

THE

the purpose of continuing the business of

for

in all

PORTLAND

Engineers,

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
or

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

315 COmmERClAL STREET,

1

EXCHANGE

Dissolution—I. D. Merrill & Co.
I\T G1TCK is nereny g’ven that the partnership lateJ.M ly subsisting betweeu I. D. MERRILL and C.
I C. HAYES, both of Portland, doing business on
Union Stteet unuer name of I. D. Meirill & Co., is
dissolved by mutual consent.

All accounts of the late firm have been left with
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, 74 OTid«ile Ntreet,
for adjustment.
I. D. MERRILL,
fe24d2w
C. C. HAYES.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOE SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
power, built to order.

apl<*»_

NOTICE 1

CLARK,

heretofore

name

WATER

PIPING.

undersigned
the firm
WEship under
the

(Casco

C. F. Libby.

del6dtf

Butler.

ATTORNEY

existing between
copartnership
the subscribers is thL day dissolved by mutual
THE
will be used In
consent. The firm
heretofore

C.

J.

feBtf

FENDERSON &

afiairs.

cioring

up

PLUMMER.

undersigned will continue business at
NO. 3 EXCHANGE STREET.

Thd

49 1-9 EXCHANCE STHEET.
from 8} till 12} and 2 till S.

where may be found at all times

a

full

weeks.

H- F. EATON.

GORHAM SEMINARY.
Spring Term of eleven weeks will commence
on TUESDAY, March 3d, under the
charge of
Prof. JOEL WILSON, now at the head o* the Normal
Department at Kent’s Hill, with a competent

THE

corps of assistant teachers.
Prof CHOATE will
eontinue in charge of theCI«*»iral Department.
For further particulars address the
Principal or
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.
Secretary.
Argu6 and Transcript copy.
felO-eod&wtf

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR
At The

GlRLsT

Willows, Farmington, Maine.

FRENCH A GERMAN DEPARTMENT
MADAME MARIE COURLAENDER.
Full board of instruction in English and Classical
Studies, Music, &c.
Buildings, the finest devoted to this purpose in
New England.
Address, for catalogue and further information,
LUCY G. BELCHER, Principal.
eod3w

Foreign Frnits, Nuts, Relishes,

PETTENGILL,

and all goods wanted in the Fancy Grocery trade.
The patronage which the firm has so long enjoyed
is respectfully solicited.

THE

Institution will

of this

BOARD OB1 INSTRUCTION.
G, HI. BODGE, A. UK*. Principal,
Professor of Mental and Moral Science.
C. B. VARNEY, A. HI Tice Principal.
Professor of Latin and Grrelc.
REV, HENRY C. LEONARD, Professor of Belles
F. L. BARTLETT, Natural Sciences.
G. W. MARSTON, Professor of Music.
M JOHNSON, Busiuess Departmeu A Penmanship
MiM HELEN ». PRATT, L. A., Precep-,
Miss M.
ematics.
Mrs. S, P. CHOATE,

and

and

For full
For less

Light,

term, per we^k,.$3.50
than a lull term, per week,.
4.00
60
Jfashiug, per dozen, average,.
rent, per term, with room mate,. 1 00
M

alone,.
Library Y<>e).

rffAgent for the Davis Washer.
Making Furniture to order and repairing promptly
attended to.
358 CONGRESS STREET.
ja9tf

LANE

AUSTIN,

&

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Ranging.
Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
AU orders
oorner Exchange and Fedeial Streets.
prompt y attended to.
C.

C.

M. LANE.

8. AUSTIJf.

Residence 184 Pearl Street.

febl7dCm

REMOVAlT
WHITE"& SONS,

D.

Brush

J. ITT. PLUMMER.
Portland, Feb.

WILLIAM SENTER & CO.
WOT- NENTFR, Jr., becomes a partner in
my business, under tlie above name, from this date.
Business to be continued as heretofore.
WOT.
Feb.

No deduction will be made for absence
the first or
last week of the te*m, nor for absence
during the
n aD^ Ca8e
excuPtiiig that oi protracted sick-

®Tts will turaisli tliew own
quilts, sheets, pillow-cases, towels and toilet soi*. All articles n^ded to be washed should be
plainly marked with the
owner s name,

Latin and Greek,...
French and German, each, (extra).
M usic, 24 lessons
12.00 to
"
Use of Piano
44
Church Organ, 20 lessons
44
Penmanship, 24 lessons

!

corner

M.

WM.

THE

80 MIDDLE

Book, Card

& Job Printer

109 EXCBAKOE ST.,

to___
J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

Perfectly adapted progressive Note Heading, Two
Part, Three Part and Four Part Singing in HIGH
SCHOOLS. Is a great favorite, and abundantly deto

By

Suite, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
Patent

Bed

L.nnge.,

Is.

mailed Chain, Ac.

s^All kinds of repairing neatly done. Fornitnrs
hosed and matted.
_oct.V’t,PTT&stt

COBB & BAY,
Attorneys at
HAVE

Ho.

42

Portland,

1-2
Jan.

*.

L. O.

law,
Street.

Exchange

jalGd&wSm

Enquire

FORTE

s.

at

AND

ORGAN
fe21dtf

Andrews;

Counsellor at
88 MIDDLE

Law,

Will

!

Devotional Chimes, Best Vestry Singing Book.

Dally increasing favor, and is undoubtedly one
of the best collections of Songs for Common Schools
In

MAINE.

practice in Androscoggin and Oxford CountdsSeod&wtf

than half

a

published.
By L. O. Ejiebsom. Price 50 cents.
All books sent, post-paid, for retail price.
C. J. D1TSON & CO.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO.,
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York.
d&wifw

fe26

Sebago Dye House,
NO.

17 PLUM STREET.

^cVEY late of Foster Dve House of this
^opened the Sebago Dye House No. 17
heJ8 rea(,y t0 uo all kinds of dyegarments. SatUlic-

tlo*n guarantee80f

MoveY, (Eosters Scotch Dyer),
■

No. 17

Plum street.

will be a meeting of the stockholders of
the Peak’s Island Steamboat Company in the
Old School Honse, Peak’. Island, on SATURDAY,
March 7th, at 1J o’clock P. M. for the purpose oi
C' nsldeiing the feasibility of increasing the capital
stock of the company.
The Steamer Express will make an extra trip at
of those wishing
one o’clock for the accommodation

THERE

J. W. BRACKETT, Clerk.

FOR

SALE.

and Provision stand in one of the
business established
good chance for increasing the business to any

GROCERY
A best
locations in the city,

with a
amount.

Enquirt at this office.

House,”

Street*

4, Thursday, 1 o’clock P. M.—Commencemcxit

nUmor.

June

4, Thursd .y, 3 o’clock P.
Oration and
Poem.
June
4, Thursday evening—Reunion of Graduates,
For further information address the Principal,
WESTBROOK SEMINARY,

fti2eod3w_STEVENS PLAINS, Me.
St. Augustin’s School for Boys,
45 Danfortli Street, Portland, Me.
Rt- Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
0. I>.
Billing., Principal. Send for Circular.
oclOtf

Over 100,000 Copies of this work
have been sold in French.

GUIZOT’S

Popular History of France
Hon. Charles Snnnrr, says—“Should be
read oy all who are not indifferent to
historical stud-

8. YOUNG. Na. 109 Fare Street.

Wendell Phillips, Esq., says—“Everything
from the pen of Guizot is remarkable for thoroughness of i. vest igat ion and exact statement.
I should
select the work you offer as by far the best for one
who wishes to understand Frunce past and present.”

further particulars addtess

as

nected therewith. These houses are
new and th-uougbly and
substanti.Ily built, and
fully occui ied by prompt pacing tenants This is a
most desirable investment for any one having funds
ro invest,
ibis property is entirely free of eneumbraoce and will be sold o liberal terms.
For particulars rnd terms inquire of us, at our
place of business.

CHURCHILL & HELCHER,
91 Commercial Street, Portland.

ja26

f»34eodlw

MIDDLE

Silver and Plated Ware.
Stair Builder.
*• r* IilRHY, I.*. 333 Fere
Street,
Creee

(Under Falmoath Hotel.)
^Agents wanted to canvass for this
fe!4d2w
work in ail sections of the State.

FOR SALE.
This property will be sold for half
of its value on account of the ill
health of the owner. The form contains 120 acres of the best of farmland, likewise a large orchard, a
......_ >ng
splendid large two-story house, large stab'e and outin
order.
One of the beBt farms in
buildings
perfect

this Slate. The fences and everything about the
place in perfect order. Lo> ated six miles from Portland. The farm is a splendid stock larm and one of
the finest residences for a gentleman of means.
Fifty
acres of the finest timber land in the Stale on the
place. Apply to JOSEPH REED. Real Estate and
Insurance Agent, No. 80 Middle Street. Apply from
10 to 12 morning.
ja23dtf

O.

Street*.

Seta. J. C. ROCKER, 97 tons register,
capacity 100 M spruce lumber and 150
tons coal. Said vessel is in good order in
every respect. For further information
apply to

CHAS.

SAWYER,

No. 193 Commercial Street,
lei*

an

stairs

»f

BE

FOUND

AT

—

Exchange

St.

sell for CASH at

shall

GREAT RE-

a

from

we

Regular

onr

ol onr Men if we

B^wS”^tbro?k.

STATE OF MAINE.

and give onr customers the ben-

We sell

IN

NEW

TURE, nearly all

any

ENGLAND.

oi

FURNI-

Onr Own

manufacture, and will

IN

EDWIN CLEMENT ft CO.,
tel9dtf

373 Caaaeicial Street.

city,

are

to meet

on

Monday, the Second day of March next,
o’clock in tke forenoon,

then and there to give in their votes for
Mayor of
said City, one Alderman, three common Councilmen,
a Warden and Clerk and two
resiConstables
City
dents of said Wards for the ensuing year.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the
afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen ol said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room (entrance on
Myrtle st.,) in City
Building, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
o’clock m the afternoon on each ot the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular davs, for the purpose of receiving evidence of tho qualification or voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per Order
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
dtd

feb21_

ANNUAL

CASH SALE

OF GOODS

AT REDUCED RATES

For Ten Days

Only

•

Ladies’ and Infanta’ Wardrabes,

Hamburg Edging.,
Wanted Embroider!*.,
Fane, CJodd.) *«•

H, W, SIMONTON & CO.,

351
felT

Congress Street.
dlOt

WATCH

Cheapest

Book store In the
United States.
119 Exchange St.
Largest stock In
A T,1c°tBYS\
XlL
the city and lowest

i.!*?

price*. All kinds of Books
pr'ce8 or less. Albert Uolbv (“the old
'",! * 6 return
10 Ponland March l'oth tor ten

only

qwIr_

ALBERT COLBYS’ SONS,
Publishers and Booksellers.

a

OPERA
a

a

proprietor.
fsl3d2w

Reasons fur selling ill-health 01 the
Enquire ot or address
W. F. PHILLIPS * OO..
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Ms,
„„

watch

on a man as a

gos-

When

our

it

ancestors wanted a hot rum
so without evasion, they did
“kettled-rum.”— Boston Tran-

A unique and very pretty style of hose is
being introduced into favor. Tbes-i bare
come in both silk and Lisle thread, plain or
striped, and in all colors.

I ahall open

FULL

JEWELRY.

Catalogues furnished

(NEAR P. 0.)

cheerfully
Dealers

janl3tf

on

shown.

application and Heliotype

supplied at publishers' lowest

Francis H.

MEW CROP

Cienfuegos Molasses !
arrive per Br. Brig “Qui
Cienfnegos, Cuba,

to
from

LINE

MONDAY NEXT.

CALL AND EXAMINE.

Daily expected

a.

of the print! on

77 Riddle St.,

Vive,’"

Coffin,

MIDDLE

120

rates.

STREET,

under Falmouth Hotel.

fe21

tt

FOB SALE BY

SEEDS!

GEO. H. STARR.
THE

Best for the Eyes yet Invented.

L

AMSON,
77
Middle Street,
Jeweler,

J*u

A

GENT FOB PORTLAND.

tf

American Printers’ Warehouse,

900* Bag* Herd* Grass Seed*.
•<
IOOO

MO
800

“
“
«

400
«■«

"»

180
98
900
900
900

“
“
<•
«
“

“
Bed Tap
Mirkifas Clsrer Seeds.
N*. New Vsrk Clever Meeds.
Okie
Pea Vine
“
Aleike

Masiariaa

“
“
“

•*

While Batch
Millet
Grass

pieces

to the papers.

If the new Mayor of Austin, Texas, holds
his office for two years and a half, his salary
will just pay the bill for the wine that bis
constitueuts'drank on the night of his elec-

When the guests had

assem-

bled, they were surprised at the advent of a
solemn minister, wbo at once proceeded to
preach them a sermon of two hours in length.
“Doctor,” said a lady to her physician,
“Don't yon think the small bonnets that the
ladies wear nowadays have a tendency to
“No,
produce cougestion of the brain?”
madam. When you see one of those bonnets, there are no brains to congest.”
Postillion jackets and overskirts are predicted to take the lead this Spring. The
polonaise will not be retained, except in
camel's hair redingote. These are worn quite
plain, with the exception of black velvet trim-

Alse. large assartaseat Vegetable
Flswer Meeds.
Far sale at the lawest cash price.

A Louisville paper contains a long and fulobituary of one Sarah Jackson, who, no
doubt, was a saint as the writer says. But
why put it in such equivocal fo w as this:
“In her life the was a pattern worthy t» be
followed, and her death, oh! how consoling
to her friends.”

some

A pious stranger from the “rural deestricts” was much horrified the other day, in

Brooklyn horse-car, at beholding a meeklooking lad by his side open abode, on the
cover of wbic was inscribed, “Library efSunday-school,” and immediately lose himself in “The Thrilling Adventures of SixteenString-Jack.”

a

«•

“

Orchard

and

SPRING LANE.

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S

C. KIMBALL, Boston.

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed
Store,

19

“Mono-poets” is the new name for persons
who write but one bit of verse and then die.
This isn’t the kind of a poet that sends

ming.

GRASS

*3i T^rcea j Cienfhegos Molasses.
16 Barrels)

you.

at her bouse.

general line ot

C. H. LARSON,

Next to the sweetness of having a friend
whom you can trust, is the convenience of
having a friend who will occasionally trust

A pious old lady of Athens, Ga., was over!
persuaded by the young folks to have a party

Heliotype Publications.

GLASSES,

Tell

ma

say, "You did not think old maids cared anyabout pretty things. But you are rni.-ttaken there, my dear. I do not believe theie
is on earth a more devout worshiper of the
beautiful in nature and art than myself. It
is not only to the young that the life is beautiful ; it is still so to me, and I am not young
in years, for if I live till the spring-time
comes, when the wee violets.begin to open
their blue eyes, yfler their long wider sleep,
I shall be filty-nine years old. How wide
open grow your eyes, blue as the violets, au l
you say wonderingly you never dreamed I
was that old.
Perhaps not, for my heart is
as young as yours, dear; and, after all, as one
of my favorite authors says, "Age is a matter
of feeling, not of years,’’ and 1 am a contented, happy-hearted woman, though lam an
old maid. I know what you girls thiuk of
that class of wtmen as a general thimp
You imagine one of tbe sisterhood disagreeable, prim, stiff, and “awfully proper,” In wbom all natural felling bas long
since ceased to exist; whose heart is oDly a
great empty cavern, haunted by the pale, sorrowlul ghost of her long-vanished girlhood,
and filled with graves in which are burhd
the ashes of all .he bright hopes, happy
thoughts and sweet dreams that made those
sunny hours of girlhood so bright and foil ot
promise; and deeper down than all tbe rest,
one grave, covered with dead flowers, that
were once dreams; and in this grave, upon
which, as upon an altar, a single taper called
memory is kept burning, lies buried the love
that made this lonely creature what she is.
But I’m afraid I’ve made a mistake. I have
carried my description failber than I intended doing; but you own that the first part ot
my picture was correctly drawn, and you
have thought you wouid rather die than be
called an old maid. May you ask me a question? Certainly. You would like to know
if I ever bad any lovers, ever loved a man
wed en ugh to marry him?You think not,for
il such was the case you do not think 1 could
be the happy, contented woman I seem today. You have asked me a frank question,
a..d you shall have a frank answer, though it
is upon a subject I have not spoken of lor
many years. When I was a girl I gave my
heart and love into the keeping of a good
man, who treasured tbe gift as a man should
do, and lor a lew short months life was very
bright to me. But tbe good Father deemed
it best that ali our blight dieams should not
become reality, so he took my Philip from
me and I was left to bear life’s burden unshared by mortal help, and to fit myself to
meet my love, who is waiting tor me beyond
tbe dark river, in tbe city whose walla are of
lasper and whose gates of pearl. How did t
bear it? Not well at first, I confess, but alter awhile 1 learned to view it in a different
light; and gaziug up out of the depths ot
despair into which I had sunk, I clasped the
loviog hand that is extended to all stricken
ones;I was drawn outjof tbe darkness intotho
light. Tnat loss became a biessing to me,
dear, in a way you cannot understand. So
you see, dear, I have bad my little romance,
as all women have soiut time daring their
life, aDd I am a better womaD for it; I would
not exchange tbe memory of those lew bright
months for a kingdom and untold weaftb.
You are looking at me now with • dreamy
look in tbe shadowy depths of your soft eyes,
and I know you are trying iu a vague way to
picture to yourself how I looked away back
in those tar off years of the
pa«t, when I, too,
was a girl ot nineteen.
But you can see
but
the
nothing
quiet, white-haired old
woman before yon, and you finally give up
your task, for you have cot memory to assist you, cnly imagination. Then imagination changes, and you try to put aside the
memory of the bright, young face you saw in
the mirror this morning, and to see in its
place another qu'te old woman, upon whoso
head Time’s hand bas been laid heavily, and
the sunny hair has whitened beneath his
touch till its thieails of gold have turned Pi
silver. But this picture is imperfect also,
and finally, with a little fluttering sigh—
whether Irom weariness of my proeric talk,
or because of your inability to penetrate tbu
mysterious, shadowy future, 1 cannot tell—
you rise and kiss me gently, and there is a
soft light in your blue eyes as you leave my
sanctum that makes me say earnestly, God
grant that her life may be bright and bean
tiful, and that her heart may be as pure and
sweet forever as it is this day. Then I tarn
to my window, and. gazing toward the westinto a pleasant
ern opal-tinted sky, fall
reverie, as tbe sun sinks with stately majesand
tbe
crimson
purple bars that
ty behind
ar« shutting out its golden glory.
I watch
it all uiKiithe last rays have faced and the
twilight patbex softly, growing grayer ard
grayer, until it drirw *t last into the still dark!
ness without, and
“Silently, one by sne. In the infhm. meadows of
heaven,
Blossom the lovely stare, the forget-me-not# «t the

angels.”

Anecdote of Webster.
When Daniel Webster had reached the
very topmost height of his fame, after his
great speech in reply to Colonel Havne, of
the
South Carolina
speech eotnmcnly
known as bis “Constitutional Speech”—he
paid a visit to his old home In New Hampshire, the neighborhood of his boyish years
and bis first manly aspirations and struggllugs
A well-known citizen was hia companion.
After going up the rough mountain roads for
a good long while, Webster pointed out the
of the old
nearness
parental roof tree.
“Thei e,” said he, “is neighbor” Jones we
will call him—“there’s our old neighbor
Joneg. I’ll stop and talk with huo, anti tee
if he knows me.” So Mr. Webster got out
ot the wagou and walked on ahead. Soon
he met the old man Jones, and “passed the
time of day.” as they say io g>od rural New
—

C.

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
Prices.
fel3d6m

PORTLAND,

M9

Exery
ate.

bolt

warranted satisfactory. Prices moderaddressed to

Orders may be

P ARKER, WILDER & CO#

Boston

OB TO

feMdlm

F. J.

PARKER, Treaa,, Bo.ton.

Livery and Hack Stable for Sale.
S
A

I cannot attend to hoth of
my Stableal will
Congress atieet Stable at a fair rate.
Thu
k”own to need any eitended
t'K\we'1
,s P'obabiy the best stand In Maine, with
» chance to engage In
I?e.1atJnD,ag®> "“d
*e*d°m surpassed. The stock is
.*>ua*?®“
order and everything readv to do a large
raJ®
summer business. For iurtber
particular* enquire
J. F. LIBBT.
fe2odlw
311 Congress Street.

!?U„!?T

ME.

„

WANTED.

CAPE COD DICK!

10,000 Human Feet!
Men, Women and Children’s to fit 5,009 pairs Boots
and Shoes, just received and opening at 132 Middle
Street. If yon want to lit a

DIFFICULT FOOT
Go to M. G. Palmer's, No. 132 Middle Strertt, where
you can get a wide or narrow. full *>r slim Baot, Just
the width and length that will be easy .isd fra®”"*
and enjoy tbe rare luxury of wearing a Perfect FitBest stock
ting Boot. In addition to the Largest and
of Custom Made, HanJ-Sewed Boots, we will take
for Gentlemen or Ladles who bare Corns.
sna
Bunions, large Joints, Ingrowing Nails, «c.,
guarantee a aatisfactory fit every lime, PALMER.
G.
fgad&w
measures

No

more

_M.
Tronb e with

Window

Blinds.

horses for sale.
R. R_ANH>, Agent,

will exhibit tor a few days a Patent Blind
worker, to open, shut and lock the blind without opening the window.
Call and see it. It will speak for itself.
MIMPMOM, SAW! EB * CO..
fc25d3t330 C .agrees Mlrscl.

OS FRANKLIN STREET.
teadaw*

Steam Saw Hill !

WE

PERSONAL.
G. T. from Chicago, will call at Fkltnoutb
IVHW.
otel, will tind package at the offlm.
a

CHENEY.

For

on

bo-loess,

much

tion.—Brooklyn Argus.

AGENT IN THIS CITE

Imported Watches,

American &

fe25d3i*

the line of the Grand
flourishing Village
INTrunk
R. R. Established five years and doing

“The publishers are enabled by means of the rapidity, fail hfulness and artistic quality of the Heliotype Process, to offer to the public, beautiful reproduction from tbe choicest and most costly works o*
art at the lowest possible prices. Rare etchings or
artist-proof engravings worth hundreds of dollars
each, may be reproduced and sold at prices varying
from fif y cents to two or three doUais, thus bringing the treasures of art-galleries within the reach ol
all, and affording a means of art-educatftra hitherto
unattainable."

for the sale of their

Draft Stoie for Sale
nne

EXTRACT.

SALE.

We have constantly on hand a fine lot o! Horses
which we oiler tor Sale or Exchange.

0

Exchange

I take pleasure in announcing to the citizens ol
Portland that the Publishers,

Arundel Pebble Spectacles,

hereby notified

so

punch, they said

have appointed me

C. H.
of said

now.

Lace scarfs are all the rage. Every style
of lace is used, but Guipure takes the lead.

not call

Messrs. James R. Osgood A Co.

CITY of PORTLAND.

in their respective Ward Rooms,

preference

It is impossible to have the last word with
chemist, because he always has a retort.

Nothing tells
siping wife.

Warrant

o. 46
St.
fe5d2m

short notice and at very low prices, delivered at
place in the vicinity of Deenng or Portland.
any
A ny orders left at our office, ^72 Commercial Street,
Portland, (where may be found a lame assortment of
all kinds or Building and Finishing Lumber,) or with
JAM ES LUCAS, aF the mill, will be promptly attended to.

BUY

to warrants from the Mayor and AlPURSUANT
dermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualified electors

the

High-back combs and side-combs, plain and
ornamented, are very much worn.

shall

we

UNDERSOLD by

FIRST-CLASS

Deliv-

Gossip and Gleanings..
Square veils have

FURNITURE CHEAP

BE

America—Cmvenes

Williams'block, corner of Congress
Sts., Tuesday evening.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress

help it, and prefer to sell our

Having erected a Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods
(so called), East Deeriug, we are prepared to furnish

To the Electors

at ten

Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o'clock.
Bos worth Post G. A.
R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congi ess ana

Hall Bio k. Second Monday in each month.
ery <>f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and evening.

nicely settled.

thing

each month.

of

now we are

"Why Miss Faithful how cozy and pretty evYou
erything looks; I didn’t think—.’’
pause, and finally end In a little laugh as I

__

fe23dlw

—OF THE—

There,

first what you think of my “baveu ol
reat,’*
as 1 call it.
Ab, you look surprised, and say,

script.

IjUIVIBER.

ocl3atf

^artUf

with me to my cozy litt’.e sanctum, and
yon and I will have a quiet chat together.
come

can

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

the

flXtJJS-

possibly have to say about anything so
uninteresting as “old maids." Never mind;

can

Nayy Union- Corner
First Tuesday in each

at Arcana
and Chapel

doesn't offend me in tbe
you need not start and blush iu that

pretty fashion, saying, “O, Miss Faith, I did

MCODEEEE, Cer. MiddI

than ever, and every
warranted. Also,

at

and

streets.

so

not know you were near enough to hear." But
I did hear, and I am glad o» it, for I have bee a
wanting to have a talk with you upon tbit
very subject. I see you wonderiog what (

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No 95;
Sons' of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar
cana, Monday: Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in Williams' block, CongreMs street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons ot TemoeranceHall, Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,
West End.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets. Second
Saturday In

We do not want to Dis-

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J. W. & H. H.
A I< niea Sts.

Army

month.

every piece.

Selling cheaper

FINE residence one-lialf mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches
six miles frfin
Portland; House and Ell two stories'
thirteen finished rooms, double
parlor.- with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15* acres, excellent land
well fenced, 30 apple and pear
trees, * acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar
under whole
line
cement bottom; grounds ornamented
House,
with fine shade tiees. This is one ot the
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enauire nfa r
°*’ P0rtl“d> °r 0tls

days

For Sale.

eer.

St., in Drl»*’t Mill.
I.. HOOPER, Cer. Yerk Sc Maple

at

below.

STREET,

CAN

DE ALE ft

Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lumber.
Pine Shipping Boards, Deck Plank, Ac,

tl

GENERAL AGENT FOB MAINE,

130

Portland

Congress and Brown

__

SOLD ONLY TO SUBSCRIBERS.
For

Largest

Please remember that
Ja5d1y

least;

Young Men's Christian Association- Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every eveulng.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353d Congress street
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings: Munioy Lodge, No. «, Monday evenings. At their Hail, Clapp’s Block, Market

Casco streets.
Patriotic C&der Sons

NOT

and your remark

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
First I hursCorner of Congress and Ca=co streets.
day in each month.

a

AHNER LOVELL, lit Middle Street.

For Sale.
We offer for sale our property in
Ligonia Village, C. E., consisting of
two Houses, arranged for eight families, and land and < utouildings con-

ies

Han. Robert C.
snys-“I have
read with great interestWinthrop.
and gratification.
The veteran historian, philosopher and statesman has renewed the vigor of his youth in its composition, and
has rendered a great service to bis country and to
the world of letters.”

Stock

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.’s,

Prices.

You think old maias are
‘■horrid," do yon*
well, that is not unnatural In a girl of "bewitching nineteen” like yourself, dear reader,

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

efit.

Sign and Awning Hanging.

cises.

June

tf

—OF-

Seal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, Na. 03 Kxchaage

SALE.

The suGncnber offers for sale his Hotel
proi rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all iD good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.

1, 2,3, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—Ex&mition of Classes.
June
3, Wednesday afternoon—Annual meeting
Trustees.
June
3, Wednesday evening—Annual Exhibition.
June
4, Thursday forenoon—Graduating Exer-

FRANCIS H. COFFIN,

Notice.

t0fe21dtd‘

FOR

P. FEE1VV, Cer. Cutarlaad aad Praaklia 8t».

BT ADD1K M. SHIELDS.

Square.

charge any

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, ftc.

Roofers.
J. N. McCOV dc CO., 38 Sprin.. Street.

June

ever

(in Canal Bank Building,)

f*.

Best Book for Sabbath Schools.

3 PART SONGS for FE9I4LE VOICES.
This is an admirable book to use with, or to follow
•‘The Heur of Singing.’* Contains music from the
Has a special adaptation for
very best sources.
Ladies* Seminaries. By W. S. Tilden. Price $1.00.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

less

tuition.
®3^~Half term’s expenses required in advance, and
close of the term.
Text-books, Stationery, &c„ for sale at Seminary.

Price $1.00.

choiciTtrios

*

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

c.

Emerson and W. S. Tilden.

«n27dl-v_

parnbworth,
Teacher of the

PIANO

success.

REMOTE® TO

15, 1874.

e.

its

The “Limerick

A

2^00

4.00
5.00
8.00
12.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

term’s

CHEERFUL-VOICES!

makcfactdbkb or

■eVnnili

CLFIFORD.

HOUR of SINGING
seives

a
about 61 feet and is about 194
deep, and plans have been drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
HJ1W1N CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier.
J'rom 12 to 2 o’clock. P. 2f.
jpar28 •

feet

I

Old Maids.

evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonue, first and third Wedlesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satui ays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the

on

anniversary.

HEMRY

3m

River of Life,

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
aecuted, and at the lowest prices.

Parlor

WM.

SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS!

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
ap‘22

STREET,

ja30

MARKS

2.00

LECTURES.
Lectures in each Term during the yearbv Rev. Mr.
Leonard, Mr. Bodge and others.
For the Sp ing Term the names of Rev- Dr. Hill,
Hou. Israel Washburn, Hon. S. Perham, Mr, Percival Bonney and W. W. Thomas, have been secured.

CHARLES EDW. CLIFFORD.

SONS.

Drawing, 20 lessons
*4
44
Crayoning
44
Painiiug in oil, 20 lessons
44
Painting, water colors
44
Wax Work, Flowers, &c.
44
Applied Chemistry
No student will be charged with

35.00

done for others at

_

DUCTION

JAMES MlliltEBiNo. 91 Federal Street*

And

undersigned have formed a copartnership
under the above style for the practice of law.

PORTLAND, ME.

of Churck.

D. WHITE Ac

double

44

44

B.—Catting

K.

For the next Sixty Days

A. S. DAVIS Ac CO., IV*. 80 Middle Street.
J. D. LAMSOH.1S4 Middle St.,cer. Crow.

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

the balance at the

have removed to

fe3tf

2,1874.

SETTER.
fe9d3w

Book-keeping,
single entry
44
44

a

No. 40

PI ambers.

Portland. Oct. 13th.

g‘50

In

Garment will be made up
faultless manner and the Fit

J. I. BARBOUR, 950 Fore Street, Cer. •#
Crew* Portland.

Photographers.

[Written for the Globe.]

Temple—Forest City, No. 1. every Wednesday

Every

—

Pattern and Model Maker.

firs

evening.

FURNITURE IN MAINE

LOTHBOP.DEVENS A CO., 61 Exhangc
Sreet and 48 market St.

RITES.

Lodge of Perfection,

month.

Next to Fluent’s Block.

The

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

SALE.

No. 42 Pleasant Street.
Iuqnlre
HOUSE
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.

2 50
24.00
3 00

No. 236 Congress Street,

KEITH.

Masons and Builders.

For Sale
mm

A.

Fourth—Thou sbalt not lie.
Fifth—Thou shalt not slander.
Sixth—Thou shalt not speak or injuries.
Seventh—Thou shalt not excite quarrels.
Eighth- Thou sbalt not bate.
Ninth—Have faith in holy writings.
Tenth—Believe in immortality.

month.

fcb2t

Grove and

tuition.

Common English,.

Merchant Tailor,

N E. BEDLON, 933 1-9 Cengress St.

one mile from Portland,
house, with an ell, piazza
2}
containing 12 finished rooms with an

Per term qf fourteen weeks.

CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD.

Manufacturers.

127 Middle Street,

7 1874.

7.00
25

—

SHELDON’S,

A. R. DURAN <fc CO., 171 Biddle and
116 Federal Streets.

a

The Well-known Harr Farm \

EXPENSES.

JAS. F.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bags.

front, and
abundance of closets, cemented cellar, cistern water
and best kind of faruace. A new stable, very convenient, 22x30. J acre land well cultivated and finely arranged with shrubbery, grane, and strawbeiry
vines and different kinds of fruit trtes.
Enquire ot
D. M. G. DUNN, 227 Middle St., Portland. rel8dlm

Math-

Drawing, Painting and French
Miss LIZZIE A. HOYT, Music.
Miss J. E. BODGE, Composition and Rhetoric.
G. M, FILLEBROWN, Steward.

AT

—

A. A. BEBRIMi A CO., 139 Biddle St.
MERRI

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

chastity.

O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; AucUnt
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday

short notice.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

Desirable Residence for Sale at
Woodford’s Corner.

LOT of

FOUND

Warranted.

ABNER UOW Ed., 135 Biddle Street.
Agents far Howard Watch Company.

J. A.

BE

Carriage repairing

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

eod2w

The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marlSdtf
Limerick. Me.

3. 1874.

Higher English and German.
A. PEASE, Normal Department

Horse Shoeing and

Dane la the beat nssaible manner by S.
YOUNO & CO.. No. 109 Fore St.

day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Codhcil—Portland C. R. «& S. Masters, second
Monday.
Ci.MMAimEBiEs OF K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday St. Albans, second Thursday.
K87~ur*ml Isxlge, first Tuesday in
In Mav;
Toes'iay
f£KiiG£*“d
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. evening
a.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.

I.

Upholstering.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp’s Black
Congress Street, apposite Old City Hall.

THE

vacant land, situated
the west side
A of High, front
between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has
of

CAN

A. F. SHERRY, Na.

np in the best manner, with one of the Putnam
Machine Co’8 Engines, with two 50-horse Boilers,
Two runs of Burr Stones, Com and Cob Cracker.
Grain and Meal Elevators, Scales. Jointing ana
Matching Machines. The Mill is situated near the
track of the Fitchburg Railroad nd can unload a
car of corn and eievste it into the mill in 45 minutes.
Price $17,000! $5,000 down, balance to suit.
W. F. HOWE, No. Leominster, Mass, cn premises.

com-

and continue fourtetn weeks.

ires*.

Furniture and

LATEST STYES

Furnishing Goods.

DAVID W. DEANE, Na. 89 Federal St.
All kiads of Uphols . ring and Repairing
done ta order.

For Sale—Three-Story Steam Grist
and Planing Mill, 30x50 teet.
Mill acd Machinery entirely new, and fitted

FOR

and House

BENI. ADABS, car. Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER A EATON, Old Past OBce,
Exchange Street.
I. F. HOVT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering dare ta order.

IN

mence on

TUESDAY, MARCH

Furniture

Here are the ten
commandments of Bud*
dha:
First—Thou shalt not kill.
Second—Thou shalt not take for
tbysell
what belongs to another.
Third—Thou shalt not break the laws cl

Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de le third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday In Maich, June, September and December.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

A CO., Arcade, Na.
18 Free Street.
SEOEGS A. WHITNEY, Na. 36 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, So. 95 Exchange Street.

Friday.

—

WAI.TER COREY

For Sale.
West Cumberland, eleven miles from Portland,
25 acres land iu wood and tillage wi*h buildings
consisting ot 2 st»»ry Honse, Porch, Wood-house, and
Stable, all finished and painted, good Cedar with cemented floor, good well water, and a young and
thrifty Orchard of 60 apple, pear and plum trees, a
part of them in bearing. Also a Store, Work-shops

of

OF THE

came

into the hall with a rush anil
to sleep on the front stairs,
tion, “Mary, you hare-we. broken with emointoxicating pledge, you have Bwkof tha
cup. Itsh no ush
d’nying 11, Marv, I shee it
in your breath
and smell it in
your eye. Ob,
Maiy!
With some
difficulty he was put to
bat
since that
bed,
night he has not visited
tbe club.

Stated Meeting’s.

Lodge—Yates Grand
—

fe9d&wttt

corner

—

GOODS!

FOSTER’S Dye Haase, 94 Union Street.*

Sod

is situated

ALL

ADVANCeT

“Mary* «teire

HORNING, FEB. 27. 1874

Blue Locoes—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

A GOOD ASSORTMENT

NEW

Dye-House.

made to cut 150 ions. Connected with it Is one hundred acres of wood and timber land. There is an
orchard of 150 apple-tie-‘e, old and young on the
The buildings ire nearly new, the house having been built in 1866, at a cost of nearly $4,o00: it
is a large two story house with addition, in perfect
order and condition, with oonvenieut outbuildings,
excellent cellar, a well of good water, and a siring
of living water near the bouse. Barn 40 x 60 tar in
repair. One side of the entire farm is fenced by
e Duck Pond and most of the remainder by permanent ‘euce.
Every rod of field can be mowed by
machine. This is one of the best and most desirable
farms in Cumberland County, and there is none more
valuable farm in Maine for stockraising purposes.
This tarm will be sold for one half its value, about
the cost of the building will buy it.
For particulars term of sale, &c., apply to COBB
&RAY,Attys. at Law, No. 42J Exchange Street,

STEVEN’S PLAINS, ME.
Spring Terra

posite Park.

well known McIntosh Farm,
situated in tha town of Windham,
A
AAfr-x-W near head of Duck Pond, and about
Om :^»
ten miles from Pordand. This tarm
contains about one hundred acres
ronvenientlynivided into mowing,tillage and pasturage ; sixty acres under cultivation, cutting from 50 to
7u tons or hay per year, and with small outlay can be

property
Dalton stree s,about
SAID
storv

BUSINESS,

give

OF

p »e

TOBK BITES.

and assures thsm that he will use bis utmost endeavors in
entire satisfacii n, and hopes by strict attention to business to merit a contiuuation of their

—

The

consisting of

NEW PLACE OF

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A BEANS,Pearl Street, ap-

Yaluable Farm for Sale !

fel8

(lel*3m

I*i

P _hC Hj

CITY GOVERNMENT.
Tbs regular meeting* of the City Council take place
be first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

his

Pertlaud Me.

_

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

...

New and Second Hand Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware, Ac.

T

Entrance Examinations June 1 and 2, and Sept. 23
and 24. For New Catalogne and late entrance exarainaiion papers, apply to Prot. SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec’y, Boston Maas.fe!4dlm

line of

BEMOYAL.

DEALER IN

particulars address
fe26d4w

attended ta.

SHELDON,

Panics to hl» customers and friends
reViri?’n^
for
their patronage during the last six
years
would respectfully request them to give him a call at

Confectionery.

and Public Halt on the premises.
A good chance for a Trader or a Mechanic of any
kind. For particulars inquire of
fel3d&w3w*
W. H. W1LSON, on the Premises.

For

T..

our

LAW,

AT

MARCH 28d, to continue 18

BOARD, including Fuel

fel7dlm*

name

ALDEN J. BLETHEN,

Office hours

copartnerHunt &
Carpente*. and

NOTICE.

PORTLAND.

ST.,

MIDDLE

Eaton Family School!

style of

£. W. nUNT.
E. A. OSGOOD.

Portland. Feb. 16,1874.

Building)

Bank

name

Osgood, to carry on
Builders at 41 Market Street.

Law,

& Counsellors at

formed

have

and
the business of

BUTLER & LIBBY,

M. M.

!

Copartnership Notice.

ap21__

91

day dbsoived by mutual consent. All accounts
J?'* settl'd by Wyer Greene, who will continue the
under the name of WYEK GREENE &
CO. at the«\<j[ stand. No. 288 Copgre«s Street.
CHARLKS A. McCORRISON.
WYEK GREENE.
«
a «
Portland, Feb. 20.
Ie23d3w

*bis

ft Moors East of Temple Bt.*

FURNISHED

Lettres.

copartnership
existing under the
THEfirm
of McCORRISON & GREENE is

FEDERAL STREET,

Attorneys

STREET.

Thankful for past tavors, we trust to Becure our
share of patronage by a strict and prompt attention
to our business. fgTGIVE US A CALL.
PHINEAS F. HARMON.
CHARLES PAINE.
Portland, Feb. 23, 1874.fe24dlw

MACHINEWORKS

AND

Room to Let wifh Board.
front ROOM with board, at 38 State
no4dif
Stiofct, corner of Gray.

JAS^FJShI’lDON.

Jan. 22,1874.

A. PERKINS maaafaetarer of plain
and fancr Candies, 987 Congress St,

J. F. LIBBY,
311 CMgreM Stiwrt*

Portland, Maiue,

__

its branches, and they can be found at the old
stand

NO.

Cotton Street.

No. 4

Mass. Institute of Technology

1’lain and Ornamental Printing

tranportation of coals
tfanr27
point desired.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND’ PORTA-

copart-

a

HARMON, PAINE & CO.,

Vesfrom

or

THE SPRING- TERM
of the Eaton School for Boys will commence

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm name of CUSHING, HARMON & JERRIS
and also the copartnership of HARMON & JERRIS
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
PHINEAS F. HARMON,
Eeb. 21, 1874.
WILLIAM A. JERRIS.

may 20

with

Norridgewock, Me.

We the undersigned have formed a copartnership
this d*y, Feb. 23, 1874, under the firm name and style
ot HOVEY & DEAN, to carry on the business ot
Carriage, Sleigh and Sign Painting in ail its branches at shop 45 Preble St.
Grateful for past patronage
they would solicit a continuance. A1! work warranted to give satisfaction.
W. S. HOVEY.
fe25d3w
S. DEAN.

Moderate

To Let.
square room over it,
without board; also, smaller rooms.
PARLOR and

uo7dtf

unfur-

or

Copartnership Notice.

ME.

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
eard, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

■3AS

\
-aA.

St., Portland.

name

No. 152 middle Street.

103

without board.
E. B., 37 Brown

ot M. HOVEY & CO., Carriage,
Sleigh and Sign Winters, 45 Preble Street, has been
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
M. HOVEY,
W. S. HOVEY.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

W. C.

HOUSE

Plant

I RIDAT

favors.

rHE

•

St.

SHACKFORD, Na. 33

Pairing pramp.If

desirable House on the corner of Free and
Oak Streets, with Stable attached, The House
is in good order, with gas, Sebago, furnace. &c. Th©
lot contains about 5000 feet of land and is one of the
most pleasant situations in the city. For particulars
enquire of
fe25dlw

Printer’.

T HE

firm nr M ATniAS * SHELDON la thla day
Thedissolved
by mutual consent.

JAS. F.
Book Binders,
QUINCY, Beam II,

Cabinet Baker.
®i_F. CAB8I.EY, Silver St., appaaite tbe
market. OBce tan Ship Farnilnn Re.

House for Sale*

\

Dissolution of Copartnership.

wm. A.

place.

At 30* High St.f S. S. KNIoHT.

House to Let.
57 Park Street, cohtaining ten rooms.
Gas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal
House, &c. Ren* $550. Apply to
BENJ. FOGG,
de4dtf
Corner ol Fore & Exchange Streets.

COPARTNERSHIP.

THE

of New York.

LJET !

EDUCATIONAL.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
subscribers heretofore doing business under
the firm

LAUISOIV,

MANUFACTURERS

or

Address

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.
febio

vicinity

TO

Office. Portland.

Rooms Wauled.
pleasant part of the city, furnished

IN nished, with

PORTLAND, MAINE.

from the
sels proctiTtd for the
rt of shipment
any

THE

HOUSEKEEPER,

del7dtf

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Coals, shipped

Let.

Large and Desirable Store to Lease
large, commodious and light store No. 18 Exchange street, containing 5 floors 85 x 20 feet.
The cheapest rent on the street. Enquire of F. O.
BAILEY <& CO., 15 Exchange Street.
te2tf

Wauled.

LAW,

at

TWO

WANTED.

the Eastern Railroad Depot and Middle St,., Wednesday, the 24th Dec., a wallet
containing from eighty to ninety dollars. The finder will be liberally rewarded by
leaving it at this
office.
dc30

NO. 84 1-3 MIDDLE STREET,

K3T" Motto—Gsed work
Prices. Aim to Please.

ARRIVED.
dlw

Lost.

has removed to

PORTLAND,

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
Bingie gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 78 Free street. oc7tf

WITH

SMART

O’DONNELL

J. II.

dtf

To

active Agents can easily make from $5 to
$10 a day at work for us
Send 25 cents for
or
Sample Stamp for circulars and information.
Address
QUINSY & CO.,
Room 15 Fluent ttlock.
fe23eod2w*
Portland, Nle.

STREET.

AT

THE

Pleasant Rooms With Board,

PAINT’ER,

COUNSELLOR

GOODS

huilt Brick House situated on the westerly side and near the toot of Pearl street.
Enquire of EMERT, WATERHOUSE & CO.

Bakers.

■BAI.L A
Street.

A

well

nolOeodtf

•

Portland. Me.

PLEASANT Tenement of six rooms on ConI»
gress street. near the Preble House, will
rented lor $175 per year to a satisfactory family detiF.
to
siring te purchase the furniture App'y
fe26dlw
PATTERSON, No. 13 Fluent Block.

LOWER

MISCELLANEOUS.

Exchange, Na. Ill Exchange

tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle
Street.
fe4dtf

teems 88.00 PEE ANNUM IN

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

■treat.

G. PATTERSON, Dealer In Real Estate, Offlw| «
octdtf
Eluent Block.

Furnished Tenement

BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
for families or single gentlemen.
At 52 Free Street.
jn24*lw then tf

FERNALD’S,

AGENTS

NO. 838 CONGRESS STREET,

JANIES

tf

P. S-SCRISG
fe24

Get rid of Frecklo*. Mole* aad other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Sikin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchl8dtf
please. Call and examine for vourselves.

,,
Jytf

at 25

om

Apply

bought

1874.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, SOfiO A BREED, No.91 Biddle

Portland,

or

To Let.

oc2#

Merchant Tailor. 91 Middle Si., np stairs.

Is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures, Kembrant, Medallion, Arc., from
Retonched Negative*.
By this process we

MAY

S.

Estate Agent.

Rooms To Let.

A
Atlantic Street.
fe26

SI® CONGRESS STREET,

6

B., Press Office.

Wanted.
GIRL to do general housework. Apply

A.

•

27.

Nes. 98 and 30 Pearl Street.
direct rente between (lew Caataat
■•tie aad Past OBce, near the market.

Real Eitat* Security, in
ON
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, Sc.,
tor.
Coimni.sion. Houses
and sola.
first class

rooms

FEBRUARY

w-« COBB,
Oa

to Loan.

Money

Neal Street, for two small f imilies, five
ONeach.
One $110, and (he other $180. Conveni-

ent to Horse Cars. Applv to
fe21*lw
WM. H. JERRIS, Real

Estate

G. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

To Let.
to

WANTED.

KEILER,

TWO

Wanted.

a

GEO. E. COLLINS,

RESIDENCE

te2tdlw

COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER wishing
A keep
small set of Books is leisure hours.

BUSINESS CARDS.

FRESCO

Me.

Bookkeeper

F.

House to be Ltt

to

or

MORNING

REAL ESTATE.

genteel Tenement* on Green Street, contain
ing six room« each Sebago water and gas. Enquire of J. C. WOODMAN, lisj Exchange Street.
fe23
tf

Wanted.

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space,
eng;h of column, constitutes a square.
91 50 per square dai.y first week; 75 cents per
w^ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. 91 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, 92 00 i>er square per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statm
Press” (which has a large circulation In every part
of the State) for 91 00 per square for first insertion,
Mid 50 cents per square for each
subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

L.

man

the western part of the city, to
lease. Address, stating location.
BOX 875, Portland P. O.

in

•XA-trarchaae
fe20dlw

Is published every Thursday Morning at 92 50 a
year, if paid in advance, at 92 00 a year.

W.

yyoung
8

Wanted.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

PHOTOGRAPHIC

a

?. GILMAN,
JOSEPH
Beach St., Portland, Me.

FRIDAT

PRESS.

Sale.

flKE horlaontal 15 horse power Stationary ENGINE, In p.ime order,
fe23*lw

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

HAVE

set up my Steam Saw Mill
I Woods, Deering,
and will cut half
of

In Fester’s
million feet
Others tbat want
a

Lumber foi Mr. James Lnea*.
Lumber sawed, can find me at tbe Mill.

R. H. DAVIS
fe!8*Hn

Pure rider Vinegar for Sale Cheap

per gallon.
pure Cider Vinegar
6BBLS.
Inquire at Store 588 Congress Street.
41w*
at *8 cent,

PRINTING
JOB
sated at this OBca.

promptly and neatly exe*

U§i

unwise thing as to
langh at your grandmother’s attiie. Some
day you may want to borrow it. It is more
thau probable just now that they will he re.
vived, as antiquities are being revived in ev.
ery direction. The old-fashioned gold beads,
are coming in vogue, and promise
Don’t

ever

do such

an

especially,
to be patronized extensively.

funeral
A Western paper has the following
wended
its
funeral
cortege
notice: “Along
solemn way to the cemetery yesterday. The
deceased

was a man

who

neglected

to

buy

a

nice warm suit of under-wear at the EmporiBe rise in time. The store is
um Bazaar.

crowded with lovely ladies, and the spruce
clerks are hopping round like fleas on a hot
griddle. The Palace of Fasbiou. Call Before
it is too late.”
_

duly
replaoiog his tumbler on the bar, a plaeaivi “Tom and Jerry” met his eye. Turning to his companion he remarked, “Well,
intil a
now Thaddy, isn’t this quare, I went

duced,
s

barrcom in Baltimore a lew weeks since to
the
a dhrink, and be Gor it was kep be

get

same

two

brothers, Tom and Jerry.”
Frederick

Mrs. Jones always believed' her
“club was or
when he told her that the
of prodiscussion
and
intercourse
1
sods
the
other night, w len
the
until
fessional topics,

Webster walked

lazily, loitertngly

Moog the road, and, finally turning, said to
the seamed, gnarled, rugged old farmer;
“Wasn’t there a lamily named Webster
1 knew something of
once Urine near you?

lamily of that name said
parts.”
“Why, yes,” said Jones.
a

to live in these

“Webster, yes,
old neighbor. He had t wo likely boys.
was—what’s
then
there
and
Les—see; Zeke,
his name—O, Dan’I. Dan’l Webster.” And
then Daniel, leaning on the fence, engaged
in a long talk with the farmer about the
Webster family—a talk quite unnecessary to
was very enreproduce here. The farmer
tuusiastic about Ezekiel. Ezekiel Webster,
was a
young man
it should be remembered,
eveu greater promise than
of rare promise, of
as we believe the latter
brother,
his famous
adm itted in riper years. He died when but
The farmer could not say too
man
a young
much in praise of Ezekiel, to all of which, of
course, Daniel Webster listened with boundless salisfaci ion. But finally the latter said,
“Wbat became ot the other brother—Daniel?”
“Oh, I don’t know,” said farmer Jons*.
“He went away, and 1 believe is a kind of a
lawyer down in Boston.”—M. F., fn Ooldtn

our

nhes
A couple of Enieralders went into “a
few
a
eveningBoston,
been shop” in South
in some
si nee for the purpose of indulging
”
was proThe
whiskey
comforts
“■creature
disposed of. As one of them
and
wa

England.

Age.

33, Ki S B.
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represent
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not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
,but as \ guaranty ol good faith.
Wc cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.
We do

Congressmen and Journalism.
In connection with the postal bill now
peuding in the House of Representatives, one
of the features of which is to secure to weekly papers free circulation withiu the county
several Congressmen have
ol

publication,
given their ideas

and the duty
of newspapers, Wednesday Gen. Butler apto depealed in the character ot Pecksniff
that the press
information
of
kind
the
plore
It is
of the country is giving to the people.
needless to say that Geu. Butler is a failure
of

journalism

when he attempts to play the role ot the invirtuous citizen. He appears to a

dignantly

far better

Qullp.

advantage

Fagin the Jew or
have Congress coun-

as

He would not

tenance the evil that the press of the nation
causes, by carrying it free in the mails. This
care of Gen. Butler for the morals of the

country is paternal to say the least, but
comes with bad grace from a man whose public life has been one continued efi ,rt to debauch the pol tics of the country and its civil
service, which is the surest way to undermine
the moral standard of the

Gen. But-

people.

ler has been prevented from carrying out his
personal ends by a public press which he candebauch and has not money
buy. Hence these tears.

not

Another

enougli

to

very different man
Bombastes Furioso,

Congressman^

from the Massachusetts

Gen. Garfield, has also given his ideas of
journalism. He urged the thee circulation of
weekly papers ou the ground that the five
thousand journals of this character are “our
most authentic exponents of public opinion.
Gen. Garfield does not disparage other jour
nals but he thinks that the
itan journals are run

daily

or

metropol-

business concern,and
their editors hive but little contact with the

people

as a

and

consequently are not the
ponents of the general sentiment.

best ex-

Gen. Garfield’s estimate of the mission of
journalism, whether in the city or country,is,
to say the least a low one. The newspaper
journalist, who has the least appreciation of
his position and who aitn9 to make“tbe fourth
estate of the monarchy the first estate ot the

republic,”

will not be

content to become en-

tirely the exponent

ot

public opiniou,

but

rather aim to mould and direct it. The public jaurnal which only aspires fo be a parrot
will not be generally sought aft°r. Such a
newspaper will be the model ot time servers
but tbe time server has no mission in the

He will do for
a lobbyist or an officer under the Gen. Butler’s school of politicians. The real journalist has other aims than these.
Mr. Garfield and those who believe with
him, have not, in the multiplicity of other
world and

nothing

to live for.

duties and cares, watched tbe change which
has been, and is, taking place in the field of

the public
journalism.
newspaper simply registered the demands of
Time

Congressmen

was

when

and it was their sole

duty

to

defend them right or wrong. It was this species of journalism which ruined the old Democratic pa, ty and which if it had not lost its
power, would have overthrown the

Republiare regard-

party. To-day personal organs
disgust, worthless in
themselves and useless to the meu whose
cause they support through thick and thin.
can

ed with distrust and even

The letter of Gen.

Hazes published in
the New York Tribune a few weeks since,
stating that the lands along the line of the
Northern Pacific Railroad are comparatively
worthless, is denied and the opinions of Gens.
Sheridan, Hancock and those of seveial newspaper correspondents are cited tj disprove
the statement of the Tribune correspondent.

delegate to Congress fiom
Montana meets Gen. Hazen's statement by

Mr.

Maginnis

stating

that it has

during the ten years of its
produced $150,060,000 in gold;
that it has paid $750,000 revenue taxes; that
its taxable property is $15,000,000—mining
property not being taxed—that during the
past year 620,000 acres of public lands have
been taken up by settlers, and that 150,000
head of horses, mules and cattle, and 20,000
head oi sheep were in midwinter roaming in
fatness over its hills, unhoused and unfed,
as they have done for years past.
What is
thus true of Montana, Mr. Maginnis asserts
is also true of Idaho—a valuable mining
country—and Washington alike rich in lumexistence

ber aud soil.
The Cape Elizabeth annexation matter has
gone the way of all division questions in their
first year. Our neighboring town of Deering
had its little experience ;n this direction and

Cape Elizabeth takes her turn. It seems
to make no diffeience how strong a case actually is on the merits, it cannot have a passage on its first trial, so strong is the feeling
of conservatism and so impossible is it for
people at a distance to conceive of the diffinow

culties which beset

waning, jealous and discordant communities held together against
their will under one municipal government.
The separation and annexation will probably
he granted next year, or at farthest the next
but one. No vote was had, directly upon the
question, but the vote was takeu upon a motion to refer to the next Legislature, which
was lo-t by a large majority.
In answer to a
questiou presented to the House, Mr. Pullen
of Poitland, gave some of the reasons urged
by the pe itioners for separation and annexation, which we present elsewhere.
There is bitter complaint against the railroad lobby at Augusta, which defeated the
bill to compel railroads to conJ>*«rThree
weeks ago, It is said, the wrt would have passed, but the persistent and artful work that a
lobby of twenty only know how to do so
Some time the public
well, Has defeated it.
will take this matter in hand, when there
will be an end of this attempt to hamper travel and traffic.
Wk understand that an arrangement has
been made between the Eastern
ajjd Boston &
Maine Railroads relative to business fiomthis
point, which will be highly conducive to the
pubdc interest if the Maine Central will enter
into the arrangement.

Current Notes.

The New York Tribune
says that the
Constitution has done for the

new

Pennsylvania

Legislature just what the General Railroad
law did lor New Jersey-abolished the
lobby
It would be difficult to conceive of a.

greater

for mutual

rejoicing.
The Maine delegation have relieved themselves of their implied connection with this
disgraceful business by withdrawing their indorsement of Manley as supervisor. The
protest against this appointment from
Maine was
quite as general as that
agaiust the appointment of Simmons in Massachusetts, The reasons urged against his
promotion are equally strong against his concause

tinuing In the oflLe he

now

holds.

The

storm over the eollectorship will he no injury
if it brings to light the character of the men
who have somehow got the confidence of our
rulers without deserving it, and nave been
entrusted with the most delicate and responsible duties.—Boston Advertiser.
In
speaking of the temperance movement
in Ohio the Hartford Courant
says: “We

have, however, no expectation that the
an s

wom-

crusade of Ohio will run a couise in New

England. Society here

is on a better basis of

and not 80
easily stirred by physm®nts- ®ut tlle
temperance revival will no doubt be felt
here in some .bane
we trust that it will he in a
general

**,

,.!

uplift

There is

t New York City.

some

vacant land

i

'untied 'upon

principle. And when publie
is set against the habit of “drinking”
the
shall have little difficulty in removing
find a
dram-shop temptations. Society will that it
itself when it believes
to

uninlon

wPl

needs

GEORGE P. WE SCOTT*
■with a Card
Pullen. Editor.

r^Hooofhabits

way

FOB HIAYOB,

regular

■n

opinion, and in the
^TtvitTorpublic
of self restraint and self-

protect

protection.”

BSiST-SSe hematabgpjUfoj »«

»sufa?
manufacturing purposes,

for bush

ess

and

of
‘w°m"Sthe
make for himself
wishes

ana

man

to

who

limits

to brinp: his house lot

at

WIt^J“1^1wv10^ias visited
trams*
Everybody
a reasonable rate.
Annexation of tape Elizabeth.
on our water frout wne^^n bow
the
place
I
the
of
water
®jjr£oorn. The demand
porta tion meets
In the House yesterday the question
was called up on
WKi'e railroads already far exceed the possibilannexation of Cape Elizabeth
larceities of the narrow strip of level «?rocna
a motion for reference tpuiJ'^easnrc
supposed lv reclaimed from the ocean which lies beitb annexa-wJuoif u&Yettied without debate. An enquiry tween the hill and the water.
for asking tion our lumber, coal aud wood wharves and
was made however, as to the reasons
to
the
other
side and
naturally
vards would go
Pulfor annexation, in reference to which Mr.
if our western business grows as we expect, for
our grain elevators
aud
len of Portland replied as follows:
we are a hopeful folk,
wharves for foreign graiu vessels would go also
I had anticipated that the merits of this
encourside.
Then
we
a
expect groat
to that
at this time,
question would not be discussed
ne
agement, a considerable accession of energy to
but will endeavor to answer as well as may tne
under stimulus of
manufacturing
enterprises
ot
und. r the circumstances the enquiries
the added conveniences and
opportunities,
will
which
add
to
our
are famdiar
prosperity aud impor-

yoauPu"X
^e^minyTt
question
wiuXTcaVtyTn
others may
but
is
explanation

necessary*

as

no

not

L?e such ^->rtrquestioueTbmake “some
Cape Elizabeth

statement us to the situation. town
in
isalaree. rich and prosperous a statepaving
valuation
5100 and
1870 a population of
serve
as
a
These figures wijl
of £1 784,831.
now although the
town has
basis of estimate
in both
population and
.miwn somewhat
wealth. It lies northwesterly from Portland,
stretching along and forming one side of llie
harbor, At a distance ranging from half a
mile to a mile from the harbor front aod parallel to it is a high ridge of laud, forming a natural division between the two parts of the
town. Between this ridge aud the water lies
the long and narrow strip of laud which asks
to be set off from tbe rest of the town and annexed to Portland. On this strip are four villages, the outgrowth of Portland and sustained
chiefly by the manufactories of various Kinds
This
th-re established by Portland capital.
strip is estimated to contain about one half the
population ot the town aud about four-seveoths
of the wealth. The character of the people is
determioed by their occupation and location
and is essentially the same as that of other
manufactuiing towns. There are many foreigners, few real estate owners, and the property is massed into great business establishments.
On the other side of the ridge is a large urea,
for the most part well adapted to agricultural
uses and filled witn a population of well to do
farmers, market gardeners and wealthy retired
business men aud sea captains. The market
for their productions is Portland and they are
in no wise dependent for a market upon the
villages within the town. Tbe coast is beautifully diversified and picturesque and abounds
in line beeches upon which are built great hotels fur summer resort, attracting large crowds
of visitors from all parts of this eouutry aod
the Dominion of Canada, who leave bebiud
them annually large sums of money. The
waves throw u'*on the shores masses of sea
weed for the fertilizing of the soil and with so
good a market near at hand aud a fertilizer to
be had for the hauling, this part of Cape
Elizabeth is perhaps the most prosperous agricultural community in tbe State,
The interests, business aud social, of these
two communities are evidently diverse, they
not even having the hoods which generally exist in similar cases of a market and its supply.
Under such circumstances there can lie uo
wonder that constant contentions, jealousies
and quarrels between tbe sections have marked
the history of the town government for maoy
years. The villages want aud need sewers,
side walks, str.-et lights, police and graded
schools, demands for which the farmers, feeling no such need, steadily refuse. Toe villages
by combining for oue object can by great
effort oat vote the rural portions of the town;
but as the villagers are mostly engaged in
manufactories which must be shot up to enable
them to attend town ineetinggreat expense and
trouble is involved. There are jealousies, too,
between the four villages which are situated at
some distance apart, adding to tbe difficulty of
combined action. So far have those wraugles
between tbe two sides of tbe ridges gone, that
each party is heartily sick of the other and expres ions of desire for division have been current on both sides at their town meetings.
When, therefore, the villages began to give
form and organization to the mntnal desire to
be rid of each other, they confidently expected
the aid and alliance for that purpose of tne
rural portion of the town. Early last fall the
people of the villages began to bold meetings
of consultation on the matter of effecting a
separation from the rest of the town aud found
an almost unanimous popular support for tbe
measure.
Committees were appointed, petitions citculatied and public meetings held; tbe
villages became thoroughly alive on tbe subject
and it was settled that annexation to Portland
would be preferable to the formation of a new
town.
Then.of course, it became necessary to
consult Portland which was at first disposed to
look a little coldly on the proposition.
Our
leading men felt uncertain about its desirabiliour
were
doubtful
until
several
ty,
journals
meetings were held aud the matter carefully
discussed, when a very general adhesion was
Then, aud
given to the cause of aunexation
not till thou, did a disposition develop in the
farming portion of the town te oppose the
movement, and this disposition has led to the
vigorous actiou which the Legislature has witnessed for the last few weeks, the employment
of eminent counsel before the Committee and
the use of the appliances of the professional
lobby upon individual members. A majtrily
of the Committee was secured against the hill
and the petitioners now come before you with
the report of a very respectable minority, ao
eompauied by a statement of the facts whereon
they base their opinion.
me prayer ot these petitioners should oe
granted, it seems to me, for several substantial
In the first piace it will be for the adreasons.
vantage of that part of the town lying east of
the ridge and which seeks to be annexed. The
formation, change and abrogation of town
lines is a matter entirely in the hands of the
Legislature, such divisions are entirely arbitrary and should be madeaud changed with a
sole view to the interests of the parties directly
concerned. The government of one of these
arbitrary divisions by the good old fashioned
town meeting is consistent to a farming community where individual citizens have the leiunderstand
sure ana capacity to examine and
all the departments of town business and can
and directly upon questions
vote
intelligently
As commnnities become more comat issue.
pact and are made up of business men, manufacturers, professional men and all the busy
multitude which go to make up a city, the government by town meeting becomes cumbrous
and impracticable, and the Legistatur* very
wisely recognizes the necessity of the case and
grants charters providing for a representative
municipal government. The petitioners who
seek here to be aunexed are essentially a city
in
live
They
compactly
population.
built villages, adjacent to a city, and
naturally a part of it. They have the wants of
a city—wants which their rural neighbors but
partially appreciate and are slow to grant. One
of the greatest needs for such a population—
and a need which the State for its own good
must recognize—is the need of lie:ter school
accommodations.
The foreign element forming the largest component part of the populais
of
children
who must grow up
prolific
tion,
in ignorance and the consequent vice and degradation unless the State provides for their education. Under the present system this is not
at all satisfactorily done.
The town cannot
even avail itself of the State aid fora free high
school so great is the jealousy among competing
The agricultural part of the town
localities.
cannot appreciate the necessity for sidewalks,
nor of sewers, which are
absolutely indispensable to the health of these communities. Street
lamps and police, especially on the bridges, are
demanded.
It is unsafe for any
imperatively
pedestrian to go across the bridges alone after
and
we
have
a
constant
and sickening
dark,
succession of assaults, robberies, outrages and
even murders on these unprotected thoroughfares. With annexation comes the school system of Portland under its intelligent and admirable management, primary and grammar
schools in these villages, aud access for the pupil to our High School: the budding of sidewalks and grading of streets; agoodand wholesom
system of sewerage; well lighted streets
and bridges under guard of the city pjice force,
and many other provisions for the convenience,
safety and advancement of these communities.
Their business interests too, would receive a
vast impels from the greater security of fire
and robbery, and the certainty of a more stable
government than could be afforded
y the town meeting of a town divided into
warring factions mutually averse to promoting
each other’s interests.
Capital is notoriously
timid and hesitates to place itself under control
of authorities whose prejudices and passions
are the paramount motives of action.
The advantages of location in a well known city, too.
are very great to
manufacturing enterprises and
those already established find great inconveniBuuro
Hum not
oeing ill uie city of Portland.
Vessels bringing coal, iron and other material
for their nulls are chartered to Portland and
object to going to the Cape side of the harbor
without extra compensation,
especially as such
diversion from the terms of the charter
partv
is likely to endanger the insurance on
ships and
So great are these and other inconcargoes.
veniences that at the time of the
building of
the Rolling Mills, as I am informed, it was a
serious question whether they should not be established in Portland, nowit'hstanding the infinite superiority and cheapness of the location
on the other side, and despite tbe
facttbatCape
Elizabeth would exempt them from taxation
for a teim of years which Portland would not
Within the past year men proposing to
do.
establish manufactories have visited the locality aud have decided not to invest, solely for the
reason
that their business would lack the advantage of being in the city of Portland. The
petitioners claim that they have assurances
from capitalists that the waterfront will be improved, wharves, docks and warehouses built,
and thus a vast amount of
property now lying
,unproductive will ee utilized for
with
l’*ypo,es-. The communications
>“>d ferry have
satlsfactory and have
" lne
been'the
“object of much labor for
lealslatures, courts and county commission^,-. tL
jealous spirit of the
uu
town leads it to oppose all efforts
for the im
provement of these menus of transit.
whv
when tbe State was so far convinced of
Ihe necessity of a bridge from Ligonia Village to
Poatlaud as to vote $2500 of aid to it, the town
not ouly refused to aid in its construction but
applied to the courts for relief from tbe requirements of the County Commissioners in the
matter.
When these conrannications
are
wholly within the City of Portland, it may be
continently anticipated that they will be made
safe, convenient, and in all respects satisfactory. But I will not try to enumerate all the
benefits which will accrue to these
villages
from unnexation. They are
numerous, obvious
and important.
la regard to tbe City of Portland, the advantages are more rrobltmaticol and speculativevet 1 am inclined to think they are substantial.’
Portland is territorially the smallest town in
the State, contaiuing only about 2J square
miles. It is very densely populated, contaiuing
X beover 14,000 to the square mile the most.
lieve, iu America with the sole exception of

«municipal

epnr'n
Tlwavs beeanndvby
subiert^Tf

agr^cuUnraTpa

Portland looks favorably on the
proposition, though niauy of our people are not
at all enthusiastic about it.
Of course the development of industries and
tlie material prosperity of one section is to the
advantage of the whole State, aud he who has
the interest of the State at heart c in not bo indifferent to the interest of any part. The Stale
should see to it, that, her principal harbor has
of us
every opportunity tor the attainment
cannot be
highest possible usefulness, which
as it is surrounded by different anu
had so
So

tance.

long

unsympathetic municipalities.
The petitioners, then, seek a thing which
benefits themselves, the city of Portland aud
Now whom does it harm?
the State uf Maine
The opposition to this biil comes from tlie part
of the town not included in the proposition for
annexation. It is your duty to examine first
whether the grounds for objection are substantial and secondly whether the grievanoe, if
there he one, is of sufficient magnitude to over
balance the great advantages of the change.
As 1 have already said the agricultural portion
of Cape Elizabeth is unusually rich and productive. The sea throws constantly ution its
shores gfegt masses of kelp and sea weed, furuisbiug gratuuiciusly a fertilizer qf large value.
The city of Portland, only eight or ten miles
from the most distant point, affords a convenient and good market for all commodities and
we may safely assert that nowhere iu Maine
ogu be found a farming community with so

many elemeuts of prosperity. The inhabitants
men of wealth, mauy of them
are in general
retired on competent fortunes, for the whole
coast is admirably adapted for beautiful and
and quiet dwelling places. All along the coast
too, are large hotels and boarding houses for
the accommodation of summer guests, who are
a source of great revenue to their entertainers.
After the separation there will remain over
2000 Inhabitants aud three quarters of a million of State valuation, making a town much
lurger in both wealth aud populatiou than the
The representation
average tow us in Maine.
of the town in this body too will OQt he changed—certainly until '81 or ’82—which should be
duly considered by the ambitious p liticiansof
Cape Elizabeth. Their expenses will be very
light when once they are relieved of these
grasping shore villages and taxation will naturally be moderate. To be sure tbpy lose the
taxes of the matiufactlWDg
establishments
which are just about becoming taxable, hut
this poiut is considered iu the bill which relieves them of two-thirds of the town debt,
while ouly four sevenths of the taxable property is taken. A town will be left large iu
area, populous and rich, of au homogeneous
population, troubled by no discordaut elements,
and with every prospect for light taxes, peace
aod prosperity.
It really seems surprising
that they did not continue as they began, to
say to the obstreperous shore villager, “Go iu
peace and good riddance.”
It is now for you to consider whether the dogjt)-tbe-mauger policy of these people shall be
approved, whether the unnatural alliance between incompatible and discordant commuui
ties shall be forced upon unwilling parties,
whether au odious government shall be maintained without tne cousent of the governed and
whether the wasteful wrangles and quarrels
shall be kept up indefinitely. Separation not
being granted this year they will come next.
It generally taxes people at a distance from a
situation like that of Cape Elisabeth a year or
two to comprehend that communities cannot
ba compelled by legal enactment to live harmouiously and that when once things have
come to this pass an irrepressible conflict has
arisen which will never cease until separation
is accomplished.

The Liquor Business.
TUB MONEY

A

AND MEN ENGAGED IN IT IN
UNITED STATES.

THE

correspondent

of the New York Evening
Post furnishes the following statement. He
says that he has obtained the figures from official documents, and that he has presented them
in the following compact form, so that even the
casual reader may see how large, both absolutely aud relatively, the traffic in intoxicating
liquors is in this country:
Statistics showing the amount of money spent in the
United States tor intoxicating liquors duriug the
year 18T0, as taken from official records:
Imported and domestic distilled and

spirituous fciuieutea
liquors.$1,344,000,000
liquors.
123,000,000
Imported wines.
I5,ouo,uoo

RrowoJ

Domestic

wines.

5,000,000

Total.$1,487,000,000
THE

AMOUNT SPENT

IN

EACH STATE.

New York.
Pennsylvania.

$246,617,520

Illinois.
Ohio.
Massachusetts.
Maryland.
Missouri.
Indiana.
California.

119,933,945

Kentucky..1.

Wisconsin.

Michigan.
Iowa.

Connecticut.
New .Jersey.
Maine.
Rhode Island.
New Hampshire.
Minnesota.
District of Columbia.

Vermont.
Kansas.
Louisiana.
Tennessee.
Georgia.
West

Virginia.

Alabama.
Texas.
North Carolina.
South Carolina.
Arkansas.
Delaware.

Mississippi.

Oregon.
Nevada.
Colorado.
Nebraska.
The Territories.

152,663,495

151,734,875
27,979,575
40,561,620
51,627.855

57,418,890
59,924.090
50,223.115
43,81«.845
52.874,170
35,784,595
35,001.230
42,168,740
8,257,015
10,234,240
12,629,175
14,394.700

10,376j45

6,786,665
8,503,856
48.021,730
20,283,635
25,328,465
26,123,905
23,025,835
21,734,250
10.610,625
13.221,340
7,858,320
3,770.355
4,493,305
4,261,240
4,fc38,735
3,290,515

3,745,215

14,169,400

Total. $1,483,491,865
Add to this, $90,000,000, the cost of litigations, crimes, prisons, etc., caused in part by
intemperance, and we have for a single year the
enormous sum of $1,573,491,865.
The cost of flour and meal was.$530,000,000
The co-t of cotton goods. 115,000,00
The cost of boots and shoes. 90,000,000
The cost of clothing
70,000,000
The cost of woolen goods.
The cost of newspapers and job printing.

60.000,000
40,000,000

Total.
$905,000,000
The
of distilled, fermented ard
quantity
brewed liquors drank was sufficient to till a
canal four feet deep, fourteen feet, wide, and
eighty miles long; and if all the drinkers could
be placed in procession, five abreast, they
would make an army 130 miles long, and if
those killed by the intemperate use of spirituous liquors were there also, we should see a
suicide at every five miles and 550 funerals per
day; and if all the places where intoxicating
liquors are sold were placed in rows, in direct
liues they would make a street 100 miles

There were 400,000 more persons engaged in
the liquor business in the United States than
in preaching the Gospel and school teaching;
and from the effects of intoxicating drinks,

100,000

are

annually

sent to

prison, 160,000 to
chlidren are

drunkards’ graves, and 200,000
reduced to want. The total number of
persons
engaged in the business is 860,000, of which
56,663 are employed in making and selling annually 5,685,633 barrels of beer.
It is estimated that the clergy of the United
States costs annually $12,000,000; the lawyers,
criminals, prisons, etc., $90,000,000, and intoxicating liquors, as before said, $1,474,000,000.
The State of Pennsylvania spent duriog the
year 1870 for liquors of all kinds, $152,663,945;
and for schools and teaching, $5,863,729. She
had engaged in the liquor busi ness 78,800 persons, 16,870 school teachers, and 24,000 criminals—four-fifths of whom were made so by
strong drink.
The city of Philadelphia had 4,160 drinking
and spent for lutoxicating drin ts $30,000,000 in one year. Chicago had 2,300 liquor
saloons, and spent for intoxicating liqvors $14,000,000.
Newark had 864 drinking saloons and
spent for strong drinks $4,500,000.
The city of New York had
7,000 licensed
drinking saloons, which, if placed in rows iu
direct lines, would make a street like
Broadway thirteen miles long. She spent for intoxicating liquors $60,000,000 during the year 1870
and there were employed in the business 35000 persons.' She had 450 churches and
chapels
and there were engaged in preaching and
teaching the public and private schools 3.000
persons, all of which to support took $4,500,000.
Total sum invested in the liquor business of all
kinds amounted to $140,000,000; in the manufacturing business $60,000,000; and the bauking
The police department
business $80,000,000.
cost $3,000,000, and in public amusements $5,000,000 were spent. The meat bill was $30,000,000, flour bill $28,000,000, and the daily consumption of beer was 40,000 kegs. There were
65 000 arrests for intoxication and disotderly
conduct, and 80,000 persons were in institutions
under care of the Commissioners of Public
Charities.

Alton; David G. Stinson, Skowbegan; Leonard
Andrews Biddeford; Jere B. Scribner, Waterboro'; Everett Hammons, Bethel; Geo. B.
Sawyer, Wiscasset; Ebenezer Otis, Rockland;
Henry B. Hoskins, Gardiner; Francis W.
Cole, Gouldsboro; Asa Thurlough, Monroe;
.Tames Y. McClintook, Belfast; J. M. Story,

by the

governor.—The Gov

eruor

made the following nominations on Wed
cesday. The nominations lie over one week
for confirmation
by the Council.
Marriages.—Revs. John R.
C-’ H- Sweet> Standish; Selden f-

rAnMndii

EastMach!a:SlS,r^’Z,niTHifBagley’
—Daniel Billinm^l'oth^'TWr
Trial Justices
Isle; Reuben Sanborn,

SX.*££.J“”

Seb'gcr ’AmbmmT

*«*
cSSSeSSZ&SZ?Quorum—Alfred
Justices of the Peace

S.

d
Isaac

Anson.

the

In Union City, Ohio, ten of tho twelve saloons were closed by the labors aud prayers of
the women in a week,
The weekly paper at Mount Vernon, Ohio,
has been turned it,to a daily to render more efficient service as an
movement.
One of tlie largest

auxiliary

to the temper-

strong temperancc sermon in the Columbus Catholic Church,
but doubted whether any permanent good
would result from street praying,
There are O'JO drinking plaaes in the small
city of Dayton, Ohio, where the crusade has
just commenced. Tho crusaders are full of
faith that they will pray them out of existence
a

right

to vote.

The Trinity Church Trustees, New York,
have resolved not to hereafter lease any ot the
property of the church to liquor dealers. Forty of its buildmgs are now leased for this

H M Hart,
Rev Z Thompson,
CIib Holden,
A A Lane,

disposal.
A Detroit mother does her moral suasion
with a club. She recently interviewed a rumseller who had led her boy from the paths of
temperance, and when he attempted to put

4u iron foqndry has beep established and is
in operation at Farmington Falls.
The Chroniole says Mr. aud Mrs. Abel
Houghton celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of
their mrrriage Thursday, Feb. 19th. Among
the company were Mr. and Mrs. Simon Parlin,
who were married fifty years ago January last,
and who "stood up” with Mr. and Mrs. H. at
their bridal.
A oheese factory with a capital of 83500, is
to be established at West New Portland.
The American says the house of William
Limeburuer, in Brooksville, was burned ou
Tuesday, Feb. 17th, and a large part of the contents were also c estroyed. Loss about 81500.—
Insurance in a Banger office for 8500.
An old she hear with three cubs was discovered under the roots of an upturned tree in
township No. 39. All four were killed by the
two men who discovered them.
The sheriff of Hancock is raiding among the
liquor dealers
A little daughter of Mr. Samuel Condon of
Brooksville, aged about 11 years, died a few
days ago from a singular accident. She was
passing from one room to another with her
knitting work in her haud, when she stumbled
and fell, and one of the needles entered her
face near the eye with such force that It penetrated the skull and passed into the brain. It
was extracted, but the wound produced inflammation of the brain from which she died about
a week after.
KNOX COUNTY.

At the Rockland Republican caucus Wednesday, John Lovejoy was nominated for Mayor
and M. W. Farwell for Police Judge.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
(Press Correspondence.)
The young man, Young, who got a fracture
of the leg at Monsou, recently, received a donation of 8150 from the slate hands in the quarries.
The Baptist quarterly meeting for Piscataquis connty will convene at Parkmau cn the
6th of -March.
Robinson & McKusick report an uncommonly successful lumbering season the present winter. Young Haines, who was frightfully injured while at work for them, is recovering from
S.
his injuries.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Wednesday a mixed train ran off the Bangor
& Piscataquis railroad near Lewis bridge, badly damaging several cars and delaying the

train twelve hours.
The store of Mr. Arthur Pierce in Orrington
was damaged by fire to the extent of about
8100

Tuesday morning.

The present number of students at the State
at Orono is 103.
At Oakes & Son’s yard in Brewer the frames
of two schooners are up—one of 258 tons, to be
launched early in May, and the other a threemaster of 300 tons, to be off in June. Another
three masted schooner of about 500 tons will be
put up as soon as the first mentioned vessel is
launched, aud there is a probability that several other vessels will be built by this firm the
coming season. At McGilvery & Co.’s yard, a
noble ship of 1300 tons is in process of construction. It is expected that she will he launched
early in June, and as soon as she is off, the
frame of auother large vessel (which is now being got out) will be set up.

College

WALDO COUNTY.

Rev
Rev
Rev
Rev

|

Parthia..Boston.Liverpool.... Mcli
St

Mass Temperance Meeting.

from Bath.

reduction is secured

on

other railroads the pub-

lic will be notified.

Executive Committee.

Per order
fe2td3t

VICKERY A LEIGHTON
Have just received

a

large

assort-

ment

BLACK

SILK,

which will be sold very

cheap.

153 HUDDLE STREET.
fe21snlw

MUSS ANNA F. PITCHER,
Teacher of Piano, Organ nnd Guitar.
Terms reasonab.e,

111 Congress,corner oi Lafayette Street.
fe3

lm*

Full assortment Black

Goods,
selling Cheap at Vickery & Leighton's, 153 middle Street.
fc21snlw

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan .Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and Imparting to it
a MARBLE

PURITY.

PRICE PIETY CENTS A ROTTLE.

The three paper mills at Belfast, after being
shut down for two mouths, hare started up

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTEKRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,

The dwelling house belonging to Albert Collins of Liberty, was des'royed by fire Wednesday uight the 18th inst. Some of the family
bad a narrow escape from being burned, as the
fire had burned through into their sleeping room
before the alarm was given. The most of the
furniture was saved in a damaged condition.
Loss 81200; insured for $800.
Large quantities of hay are exported from
Belfast. There are not vessels enough there to
take what is offered.
Over three hundred teams loaded with hay.
potatoes, wood, ice, etc., discharged their loads
at Winterport for
snipraent, Tuesday, and the
village presented a lively scene, as may well be

music.

agaio.

—

imagined.

Indistinct Ailments.
There

many distressing symptoms of disease
of which are uncertain.
nervous

are

the causes
Debility,
irritation, mental stupor, and headache, for instance,
may possibly be symptomatic of chronic disease in
some particular organ;
yet, in a huge majority of
cases, at least, they arise from indigestion, and morbid conditions of the liver and bowels
engendered by

When this is the case a few doses oi
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters will usually effect a
complete cure, but should the symptoms be only mitigated without being entirely removed, by a brief
comae of the remedy, let it be continued until
eviry
trace of disease has vanished.
Dyspepsia is a wonderful mimic. It imitates wiih startling
accuracy
thf> iruHcationB :f hpnrt Jicoaco, bmiu illBCtue. Kidney disease, and half a dozeu other frightful ailments, and when the doctors have solemnly annonne
ed the existence of one or other of these
complaints,
halt a dozen doses of the Bitters will, in most
cases
explode their theories by curing the patient.
a

one

door above Brown. Portland, Me.

New House to Let

SPECIAL NOT
HAVING DECIDED TO
—

My Old

ICeI

AZOLUTO

LANQUAOtih.

—

FOB THE

—

NEXT 20 DAYS
A**1!®®8
as

I

Instrtuclor

Suit

Customers,

e.

before Purchasing
*
Elsewhere.

me a

Call

dTcross,

ISIDDLE

STREET.

f<i26__BlliOt
OBSTACLES TO

MARRIAGE^-

Happy Relief for Young Hen from the effects ol Eriors aud Abuses in early life
Manhood
Restored. Impediments to Marrip.ge removed.
New

method ot treatment. New and remarkable
reme
dies. Books and Circulars sent free, in sealed pi,'
velopes. Address Hu WAR O ASSOCIATION Nn
2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.,—an
Institution
for honorable conduct and
having a high

reputation
professional skill.

DR. JAMES A.

in French at the
School.

High

fe6sn3m

SPALDING,

OCULIST.
301 J -3 CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.

au28sntf

CHARLES S. HAWKES,
MIDDLE

STREET.

Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
House.

Residence Preble
sellsn6m

sntf

To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notiee that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable whose ofiice Is at No. 80 Middle
street, (np stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
therefore requested to give prompt
information
any crneltv to animals that
their
to
knowledge, and he will see to it
come
may
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
Justice.
are

him of

ap28sntf

LUMBER wharf for
SALE.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DTE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the belt in tie world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tin's or unpleasant odor. Remedies the Hi fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces ImkediAtkly a superb
Black ok Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean soft and beautiful. The ffenuine. signed W. A.
Batchelor.
^ A. f.
Ivrs

THE

Merino Under Vests and

tried and Is said to be fully equal to tbe
Ask yonr Grocer
Best Home Hade Bread.
for It. For sale from our Carts and from Bakery,

ANDERSON STREET,

RICE & C ALDER WOOD.
«ntf

Draver^.

dec.,

prices sure to sell tbero. We recommend our
Jacqueline Corsets as being ihe best American Corset
manuiactured both for comlort, grace and durability.

ANDERBON’8,

Md. FAY’S,

NEWS.

GERMAN,

ARRIVED.
Steamer Alhambra, Angrove, Halifax, NS—passen-

gers and mdse to John Porteous.
U S steamer Woodbury, Warren, from a cruise.
I
Sch Electra Bailey. Smith, Bath, in tow of tug C A
1
Warren, to load for Cuba.
Sch Emma Hotchkiss, Alley, Win tei port for Boston
Sch Trader, Kennedy, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Ja Garcelon, Fernald, Camden for Quincy.
Sch St Elmo. Davis, Bristol for Boston.

dec.,

aS?

DEEKI','o

3

KID GLOVES.

Shall We Buy ?

til

ria. Wood. Bristol.
Ar 25th, sch Starlight, Hopkina, Ma*”
1n A
10 days,
Cld 2lth. brigs A J Pettingill Ha£j
,Matanzas; Stephen Bishop, (iilkey. Leghorn.
Cld 25th, barque Moro CasO'.
in9no

Demarara;'
Mercy

Yo^K^^^'^^BFerguson.New
Mc'KeM>Hv^F^~^i<!
24thj«>>8 Annie L McKeen,
nVitnJT 'lolpad for Savannah; Joseph
'NewRYorRK_*

VINEYABD-HAVEN-Ar 24th, brigs J W SpenPascagoula for Boston: Mattie B Rns™.r,' Thomas,
13 days for Portland; schs Alice
55 Alien.
.T.014*’ Malanzasand

"
Emma W Day, Clark, New
Brigham,
\ork for Boston ; Geo B Ferguson,
Ferguson. Hoboken for do; Florence Mayo. Hall, from New York for
Portsmouth; Wm Mason. French,Hoboken for Port

land; Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Virginia for do; M C
Hart, Post. Virginia for Bath.
Passed by, sch Delia Hodgkins, Bernard, Tangier
for Portland.

Ar 25th, schs Mabel F Staples, Cole, Philadelphia
for Boston; Addle Murchie. Metcalf. Elizabethport
lor do; Grace Cushing, Hamilton, do for Portland.
Sid 25th, sch Nathan Cleaves.
BOSTON—Ar 25tb, brig Carrie Winslow. Welsh,
Buenos Ayres ; sch Ringleader, Smith, Winterport.
Cld 25th, brig
Allerton, Chase, Richmond;

Mary

scb Lilliau. Ryan. Belfast.
PLYMOUTH—Sid 19th, sch Lyndon, Cassidy, tor

Boothbay.
Sid 20tn. sch

Profit. Manter. Portland.
GLOUCESTER—In port 25tb, schs Alfred Bra
brook, Phillips, and Bill Stowe, Manson, Boston for
Kennebec.
FOBKIGN PORTS.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Dec 25,
barqne Wakefield,
Carver. Sydney, to load for San Francisco: Jan 8th.
Moneynick. Marshall. Adelaide.
Sid Dec 30, barque Harvest Home, Dickey, for San
Francisco.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Dec 21, barque
Helena, Snow,
New York.
At Melbourne 11th ult, barqne L M Long, Crockett,
for Hong Kong via Newcastle NSW.
at Palermo 30th ult. Mottll».ry, jmat, far

Sweetser. Sourabaya.
At Leith 10th inst, ship Sontag, Herrimsn.for Montevideo, ldg.
Ar at Queenstown 24th inst, ship Eldorado.Tbomnson, Baltimore; 25th, Hercules, Lincoln, San Fran-

OF THE

Brunswick,
Ar at

Ga.

Cardenas 16th, brigs Frank Clark. Morton

Powers,
Sid 16tb, brig O C Clary, Coombs lor North
of
Hatteras; sctis Danl Webster, Haskell, do- 17th Mary Lord, Lord, and W H Smith, do.

ILatest by European steamers.]
Ar at Liverpool 11th inst, steamer
Viking, Harker,
Portland.
West

HaVrG 10th’ F°re8t 1248161 Hosmer’ for Key

SM J01*!; ¥«y ® Kiggg, Langdon, New Orleans.

Sid fm Helvoet 10th, St
Joseph, Montgomery, for
Demarara.

Ew

Feb 10. no lat, &c, seb Webster Bernard, f om
Jacksonville for New York, (main boom broken.)
Feb 23, oft Cape Hatteras, barque Everett Gray,
from Matanzas for New York.
Feb 23, no lat. &c, seb Abbie, Oakes, from Cardenas for Portland.

OF

Bait Wanted.

300 BBaUfoBearS,yF.rbl^l|!aCk
Portland, Feb. 10,1874,

S»lted C"*“

A. D. WHIDDEN,
N°'12

r

taken

Month

„

use

the

on

Health.

’73.

SAnms, Cen. Agt.

Middle
posite Pmt

and

Exrhnngr

OOirr, Poetlaad,

Htn., opilr.

fe26____d3w

NEW Hit ITS IN

Competitors,

Vienna, 1873. Ac

j PURE WHITE LEAD
ample experience
practical use,
conceded to be all that is claimed
lead is
AFTER
to
in the
and is
In

this

now

guaranteed fully equal

for

(

any

w

BONDS.

fXwsn<i

OFFICIAL

REPORT, VIENNA EXPO 1TI0N
SEWING MACHINES, <Sc.

...
Stale of mnine
6's
.....
Portland
e’s
KaiIi
......
es
Lewiston
.....
g',
*
Rockland
_
•
Cincinnati
_
Cleveland
.....

(GROUP 13. SEC. 2, B.)
gvvatest Sewing Mach ue Manufactory in the
World is that of Wheeler &
Wilson, New’York
which alone has brought
already over 900,Mu of their
int0

n™in?HoSCofr the partshectical
complete
production
by machinery la so regulated
that each complete machine
may be used as a sample for exhibition This firm producea MO well adl
justed machines daily.
‘The latest production of this
firm, and which Is
No

use.

The

Dayton, Ohio,
g’,
.....
Chicago
7's
Cook County
....
Scioto County, Ohio,
§',

is their
R°S?wtn°JB 'Si® VJ,*nua E*yossitlon,
universal machine

new

the

!heaviest

leather harness snd the finest
gauzesfwith a truly pearl stitch.
“Wheeler & Wilson have received the
highest
prizes at at. World s Expositions and at the Vienua
sews

Exposition

were

Toledo,

extraordinarily distinguished."

Ohio

....

FOR SALE BY

H. M. PAYSORf A CO.,

FURTHER DISTINGUISHED HONORS.
York, Sept. 15.1873.
The Grand Medal of Honor

33 EXCHANGE STREET
ocl_PORTLAND,
dtt

—OF THE—

American

Institute.

New

TURKEYS

Vork,

Waa unanimously recommended
of
by the Judees
*
Sewing-Machines for

WHEELER

&

and

WILSON’S

^i™.nf.,'.ide<dd<!? Improvement over all other maJprtain Kth® ?arkSt/ Jaud wbich mu8t revolutionise
lo
and

Ha?n^8bMa»nnuh^,0ur£gU"try

eWC,aUy

FOB

“Savannah, November 4,1873.
“At the Georgia State Fair, a Silver Medal
highest and only premium for Leather Stitching,

the

awarded to wheeler & Wtlscn for samples
on their New No. 6 Sewing Machines.”
Principal Office, Wo. 6!l3 Brsadwny,

was

done

NEW YORK.
Agencies in all the Principal Cities of the World.
fo27
d2i&w

Katahdin Slate Company.
MEETING of the Copnrators of the Katahdin
A Slats
THURSDAY,
Company will be held
on

1874, u 4 o’clock P M., at the office of

Portland,

JONATHAN B. MATHEWS,
JOHN MASSURE,
M. L, STEVENS,
JA-. W. BRACKETT,
< HAS. J.
CHAPMAN,
WM, J. DYER,
I- W. STARB1HD,
ALBERT EVANS.
Con>oratore mimed In said Act ot

25, 1874.

fe27.3t

Wanted.

A

pMw c"i^"wo months old" $?pt 8 f'Inh?16 or:
good blooded parentaqe.
Aldr.M O B'
n^u^v
N".an,d
10
Brown Street, Portland, Me?
xe26dlw
----

To Let.
FURNISHED front

Chamber, without
within five minuted walk of City Buildinc
A
fe27*3t
Address,

hnard

rd*

O., Press Office.

BY

& Soule.

-:_____d3t
w A IN~ T E O 1

A
pf”

eSwot^MuVonrCTeS"
‘SE
knowledge
Manufacturing
S.

a

practical

of

*nd Spruce Boards and Spruce Deals,
Paling
1-iaphn.irds, Ac. The Mill is driven bv a Leftel
Wheel and runs two Gangs, one
large single saw
with circular edge., Ac., Ac.
For a first class man gooil wages will be
paid.
Apply by letter, with references to
DUFFUS A CO.,
N. 8.

Jal2d2m_Halifax,
FOR SALE.
TO LVHIBERJ1EN.

Thomas, Jr., No. 38 Exchange St., In the city
>
Portland, for the
1st To see if said fnllewing pa po.ee:
Corporation will aceept the Act
°f Said
ComPaoy, Approved Feb.
6th ni874,°ratl0n

other business which may
before an,v.
said meeting

SALE

Hodgdon

nothing.”
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Shoe

“Baltimore, Md, October 31,1873.
•™MabyIiABD Institute has awarded Wheel*
SB&WiLSOKtaeGoLD Medal for their New No.
6 hewing Machine. Other
Sewiug Machines received

legally

CHICKENS

2000 lbs, Choice
Turkeys,
“
1000 “
Chickens

NIew lo. 6 Sewing Machine,

l“o,rpOTa°tloube
Feb.

!»•© CRAM.

deOdistf

M w

i

Vrmm of the Iimperial Or
,■rr of ‘I-rann, Jiwph,”
bi
It is strictly pure, containing nothing hut fine
his Apostolic Majesty ihe Emperorconferred
of Austria j
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
unon the Honorable Nathaniel
Wheeler, Presi- I It is unexcelled in boi>\'.
dent ot the Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine
It is unsurpassed iu purity OF color.
as thefounder and builder of
Company,
Sewiua
It is of extraordinary fineness.
Machine im’ushy.
jJ* The Grand Diplomn of Honor, recomState amayfr’s Office, \
f
20 State 8t.. Boston.
mended by the International
Jury tor this SewGentlemen:—I
have
analvzul and examined the
Machine
ing
Company cnlv. lor tneir important
White Lead manufactured by 1*SeNew Britain White
contributions to the materi«l and social welfare
Lead Company, with results as /oiloweThis white
of mankind.
lead is entirely free from adult eratiens or makeJf. The Graatl Medal for Promss. awarded
s of any kind, and is
weigh
group d in pure linseed
for their New No. t>S* wing Machine,
oil. It is* fine, very dense, has good covering power,
being for
progress made since the Paris Expodti n of
and Is in every re.-peci of standard quality.
1867, at which tha only Gold Medal for Sewing
Kespectfuliv,
S- DAN*A HAYES,
Machine was awarded to this
Mass.
State Assayer and Che
Company. Hence
the Vienna award marks Prouress not from a
Trustees Hartford, Providence d Fiskki.>l R- R- Re~
or inferior medal
but lrorn a Gold
lowjtwl
pair .Shops.
Medal the highest award made at Paris.
Hartford. Conn., Feb. 18, i®73.
at
4. The Grand Medal for Merit, for the develHew Britain U lute Lead Co.:
opment of Needle Industry and excellence and
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a vei7
superiority ot manufactured samples exhibited.
thorough trial, and are saltstied that it is equ.'lto
® ■*- ’-rnnd.TIedRl for merit, for excellence
any now manufactured.
Your Trulv,
and suiierionty of Cabinet work, the
V. D. PERRY,
only award
of the kind In this section.
Master Car Builder, H. P. & F. R. R.
«. -medal, f.r orvrrnl Co-operators, of tho
W W. WHIPPLE &
" heeler dt Wilson
CO.,
Company for superior ability.
7. The Official Report,
Hole Agent*, it lllarket Nquare,
published by the General Oirect on of the Vienna
Exposition, siznaeod3m
lizes the Supremacy of the Wheeler
*e23_PORTLAND, ME.
& Wilson
Company lor quantity and quality of manutactP06*110” *“ ‘he Sewing Machine business
as
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Furni.hed and Shipped by
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i marker.
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exchange
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5’rwal'nai MeTstate Fair,
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J**r«h 19th

SPOKEN.

lst

„nd

warranted
Tlacbisr.

Fifty Baltlmo.e Physicians advise their

|

—

YOP'k

Ar at

Havana; 17th, Tally Ho, Plummer, do; Richmond
do.

in

Wheeler & Wilson

e

BOBBIN.

Ihe Handsomest
Strongest seam.

score c
,

TRIUMPHS
—

Always Ready.

OR

makes

400 Shattlv

SPLENDED AND UNPARALLED

cisco.

Honolulu 1st Inst, ship Intrepid, Simmons,
Panama.
Sid tm St John, PR, loth inst, sch A H Hodgdon,
Eaton. Aguadllla and New York.
Ar at Havana 18th, brig Prairie Rose, Grilhj, from
Portland.
Sid 18th, sch Jas A Brown, Collins, for Boston.
Cld 18th, sch May McFarland, McFarland, Matanzas; H H Fisx, Wlxon, Pensacola.
Sid tm Matanzas 16tb, brig Helen O Pliinney, for
North of Hatteras; sell Emily Curtis, Barbour, do.
Cld 17tb, barque Linda Stewart, Stinchfield, for

II

dlw

ie27

Beyrout Jan 28, brig Don Quixote, Munroe,

Ar at Cadiz —, barqne Lavinla, Dyer, New York.
Ar at Havre 23d inst, ship John Watt, Morse, from
New Orleans; Kendrick Fish, Watts, do
Ar at Falmouth, Eng, 20th nit, sbip Mary Goodell,

So Spasms.

SHUTTLE

A Child Can Operate It.

<■

1

NO

DAVIS & CO.

t. The'

24th. schs Robt fClark. Fellow*

Smith,

So Noise.

fully

WorJiv*

Tampa Bay, Fla; Traveller, Hodges, Jacknour*’
*1,e;
Helen Mar, Duncan. Providence: Commerce/**
Westport; Oliver AroeB, French, Boston; fv **nkorrey,
M»*

Bny a machine Hum yon
Comprehend and Klarage.

can

have reduced
Intense Stock.

NEW

PHILADELPHIA—Ar-23d, schs Henry H Seavey,
Wm Deming, Mitchell, CaibarioaAlbert Mason, Rose, New York.
Below 25th, brig Fannie H
Jennings^ Mahoney,

Kendal. New York,
r5B?v?i-?(',dc^,F„B?nneyd 25th’8111 LouiBa
Web-

we

Over Eighty-gr'

Lee, Caibarien:

Sec?'
V Vi

Not Be Deceived t

Do

un-

Sewing Machine Co

Hall, Hall, from

sch

1.00

our

Charleston.
Cld 13th. brig Frontier. Blaisdell. Palmas.
WILMINGTON—Ar 21st, sch Mary E VanCleaf,

Canlenas;

3.00

This sale will continue

shall, New York.
Sid 20th, schs Fannie K Shaw, for-; Loretta
Fish, for Bath.
Cld 24th, scbs Melville, Wentworth, New York ;
E C Gates, Freeman, Mystic. Ct.
SATILLA MILLS—Ar 16tb, scb N A Farwell.lrom

TTnmdy.' for'lSn^'^^j’ ,or

.80
1.18

DAVIS & CO.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
INDIANOLA—In poit 14th, sch Wyoming, Foss,
for New York, ldg.
MOBILE—Cld 20th, ship Ivanhoe, Herriman, Liveipool; brig Minnie Abbie, Harding, Boston; sch Lizzie, Pope, Port Antonio, Ja.
PENSACOLA-Ar 10th, ship Ocean Pearl, Williams. Cape de Vcrds.
Sid 20th, schs Post Boy, Robinson, Havana; Minnie G lomd. Holt, Philadelphia; Martha. Newman,
Apalachicola.
JACKSONVILLE—SU1 17th, schs J G Drew, Carter. Beltast; Zeta Psi, Thompson, Boston; Webster
Bernard. Smith, New York; M W Drew, Chaples,
Newport, for orders.
At the bar 17tb, detained by low tides, schs Charlie
Bucki. Orcuttt, for Portland, M G Moseley. Abbott,
for Martinique; J M Morales. Eldridge. for Antigua;
Maud Barbour. Davis, for Boston; T W H White,
Smith, for New York.
SAVANNAH-Ar 20tb, sch J B Marshall, Mar-

from Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar

Kid Gloves, #

1.00

I Von Can

water.

Thorndike Kockport.
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, sch Armida
Bath. Me.

#1.00

OUR

MEMORANDA
Sch Olive Hayward, from New York for Bucksville,
went
ashore
SC,
25th, South of Cape Henlopen, wlieie
she emains. Vessel tight. Crew saved.
Sch Julia Newell, from Newcastle for Hyannis,
which sunk at Lewes i4th, was run into by the schr
Clar. She lies on her beam ends in about three fathoms

“The Wilcox & Gtbbe Is the flr.t Sowing Machine
that hae brought comfort and relief to the household.”—Mi«. Mary A. Livermore, Editor Woman’s
Journal.
"Far superior to auy I have tried.”—Mrs. Henry
Ward Beecher.

Our stock is unequaled, and we have marked everything in this department down. SKE PRICES.

New York.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg. New York—Henry Fox
Sch Emma F Hart, Hart, Matanzas—A L Hobson.
Sch Alice Dean. Bartlett, Eastport—N Blake.
Sch Buena Vista, Rines, Wiscasset.
Sch Boxer, Lewis, Wiscasset.

dlw2p

sewin'ghmachine

Department.

via

BLOCK.

fe24___

Goods marked Yery Low in every

Capitol, Varnum, Boothbay.

I C E

Has been

err tn a

A few more of those Heavy Merino Vest?
ftn(4
Drawers at 75 cents—the last this season.
j
entire stock o Merino Vests and Draw « rg, f,
assortment in the city, will be closed o at a* thi.
tW8 Salt;’
regardless of cost.

N

BREAD!

7A

at

EUREKA

FAMILY

Jr30

THOMSON’S (Gloye Fitting)

Thursday, Feb. 96.

^

a Retail Lumber Wharf near
Stock and
Boston. Business established many years.
Long
rent,
large trade, terms favorable.
lease, low
A good chance for parties wishing to establish a
share
to
the
trade of Boston and vicinity.
branch yard
Address
“LUMBER.”
Daily Advertlsor Cfflco. Boston.
ian2)sntf26eod

teams of

ld*w

HI

PORT OP PORTLAND.

I

Ar at

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL. DISTRICT BONDS.
BBAI. ESTATE HORTOA6ER.
A11 carefhUy selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Vary safe as well as profitable.

33

High water...... 8.30AM

New York.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

S°Tlie public to

Sun Bets.6.48

MARINE

Ladies’ Milk Clark
Balbri««aa

pair and will be clamed aal at 83 a box.
misses’ Kalbrisgaa Milk Clark Hose, 45
reals a pair—., few boxes only
Ladies’ Extra Caron Base U Bished seams
38 erals a pair.
Ladies’ Iran frame Ho.e, doable heels,
38 seals a pair, ar $3.35 half dax.
A lot slightly imperfect Hone, 10 cents a pair. Also
Ladles’ Lide Thread Hose, extra width Hose, Men’s
Brown Mixed halt Hess, and all our Woolen Hosieryat a GREAT REDUCTION.

All the desirable makes of Corsets, including

m

^Cld

j) arriiETOn BLOCK.

intend to vacate the store in March.

Plenae give

81

to

OB' PARIS,

Days Longer.

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS. CAPS, &c.,
—

POWDER.

JULES L. nORAZAIN,

96

AMY GOODS IM HIT STOCK
OF

TOILET

Render, the Face. Neck and Arm. anft,
nmooth and fnir.
Warranted free from poisionous ingredients and
narraless to the skin or Complexion
by Prof. Hayes,
state Assayer, and Prof.
Babcock, both well known
Chemists of Mass.
Azoluto is put up in square
) ackages, white for childreu, and all skin irritations.
26 cts by mail 30 cts. Also
pink or flesh color for
the eoroplexion or
lace, 36 cts., by mail 40 cts. Sol l
or address M. S. BURR & CO., 10
rZ,alLD™«Si3t8>
Oak St.. Boston, Mass.,
Agents for U. S. fe!6sn3m

junl3

Stand for a Few
1 will Sell

—

Pearl Street

Federal.

‘el<*_sntf

BEHAIN

AT —

on

found

FRENCH,

iuuuu ...

her

Enquire of J. 8.
CROCKETT, 85 Commercial St.

foul stomach.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

au26sntl

Old stock of Sheet Music for sale for a few days
only for five cents a piece. A Iso Books very cheap.
C. K. HAWES,
fe3sntf77 Middle Street.

near

As we need the space in our Store for new
Goods
coming in next month, have concluded to clean out
the balance of our Cotfon, Li.le lhread and
Galbriggan hose left over, at a great reduction in price.
Among some of the bargains we shall oti*jr will be

patterns

Corsets! Corsets! Corsets!

7

»UU 11 BOD.mix O.OiF

Steamship Wlddrington, (Br) Tate, Hamburg

RAILROAD ARRANGEMENTS lor the Mast
Temperance Meeting in this city on the 27th inBt.
have been made as follows:
The Maine Central Railroad, Portland &
Rochester Railroad and Portland & Co densburg Railroad “Free Return” tickets will be issued by the Secretary of the meeting to those paying
full tare over these roads.
Grand Trunk Railroad will issue “Round
Trip” tickets for one and one-third fare from all stations from Bethel to Portland.
Knox & Lincoln Railroad will issue from all
stations half fare or “Free Return” tickets to and
If

! Hosiery, Hosiery, Hosiery.

SURE AND SEE THESE GOODS.

BE

CLEARED.

King,

S A Kingsbury,
Rev M H Houghton,
E Upton.
H Bryant, M Lewiston,

Morrill, Gardiner,

$1.25 maiketl down to t«8 cents.
Tim* nt
$1.50 marked down to $1.15. Those at $2.0%
marked down to$1.50. Those at $2.5%
marked down to $1.90. Those
at $5.00 marked down to $3.90.

Those at

Price of Twenty-five cts.

Popular

Laurient.New York. Havre.Mch 7

Sch

Rev K Atkinson,
Rev E W Porter,
Hon B C Bailey,

Hon Wm Rice, (Mayor)
Capt G C Goss,
David O Foye,

A Special Bargain this week will be a
lot of White Tucked anil Embroidered
Skirts, Felt Skirts and Trimmed and
Ruffled Skirts, which we shall sell

Sch Gipsey, Hewett, Bristol.

S Allen.
Bath.
Rufus

sponding reduction.

JACQUELINE,

Henry Woodard,
J H Potter,
G Smith,

J B Lapham,

And the entire stock of these Goods comprising
the best and finest assortment in the efty, a. a corre-

Bases •«

Miaiatnre Alumnae.February 97,

EdwinSprague,
Verilll,
Lilly.

Hip Gore Corsets at 50 cents. ForOne lot ol Embroidered Frenctf
•i .25 a piir. Former prit e, $2-30,
bargiin in Corsets we have yet
ottered). One lot of Geimon Woven
AII of
Corsets, 50 cents a pair.
our $5.00
orsefs marked
down to $3 50.

Corsets at
(the best

just received at the

J E
J P

J R Day,
Wm Hart,
J O Fi«k,

H K

Hamburg Edgings

..

E S Hale,
Wm N Hyde,

CMBailey,
C A Wing,
H C Sinclair,
J H Marrow,

Special Bargains Thin Week.
morp lot of
mer price, $1,00.

..

Biddeford.
Rev John Stevens,
Thos Haley,
Geo S West,
E H Banks,
Thos H Cole,
C W Ross,
W F Lunt,
S W Luqnes,
Rev S P Fay, Bangor,
G B Barrows, Frvebnrg,
Kev B Freeman, Cpe Eliz’h Rev S F Strout, West’k,
Rev O M Cousins, Kennebunk.
Watrbboro,
J M Akers.
Rev H M Sawtell,
Dr James Pierce.
J D Taylor.
W C Downs,
Winthbop.

HANCOCK COUNTT.

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

down to 50 cts. each.

new

—

our

bargains in

1000 yds.

AT

DEER1NG BLOCK.

3

prs. to box at $1,10 per box,
Ladies Merino Vest and Drawers,
a few left at 621-2 cts. worth $1.
Childrens* Vest and Drawers way

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Name.
From
For
Date
Prussian.Portland... .Liverpool.. .Feb 28
Celtic.. *.New York Liverpool.Feb 28
Feb 28
Accapolco. New York. Asplriwall.
.New York Liverpool... Feb 28
City of Brussels
Atlas.Bo ton.... Liverpool
Feb 28
Cuba.New York. .Havana.Mch 28
Wisconsin ..New York. .Liverpool.Feb 31
Atlas.
New York Jamaica.Mch 6
Columbus.New York Havana.Mch 3
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool_Mch 3
Cuba. ..NewYork. .Liverpool.Mch 4
City of Havana... New York. Havana.Mch 5
Hibernian.Portland .Liverpool_:v eh 7
City of Montreal... New York.. Liverpool_Mrh 7

E H Cochrane,
S Gould,
R Anderson,
S A Estes,
B N Hemenway,

W S Far well,
O B Cushman,

at

—

ANDERSON'S,

Ladies Fleeced Hose, 5 prs, for $1.
1 lot Ladies Cotton Hose, 12 1-2 c.
1 lot Childrens’ Fancy Wool Hose
marked down to 50 cts.
1 lot Ladies Balbriggan Hose, 6

In Oxford, Feb. 17, Chandler Record, aged 72 years
9 months.
In Bremen, Feb. 2, Mrs. Lucy F, Little, aged 65
years 2 months.
In Augusta, Feb. 20, Mr. Jeremiah Chandler, aged
80 years.
In Hallowed, Feb. 22, Mrs. Martha, widow of the
late Capt. Wm. S. Shaw.
In Waldoboro, Feb. 10, Mrs. Clara F., relict ot the
late Waterman El well, aged 52 years.

Ames,

—

One

DIED.

Gen J A Hall,

down to

PARTMENT.

Feb. 16, B. F. Hussey of Mercer and
Miss Celia Woodcock of Industry.
In Auburn. Feb. 22, John H. Babson and Almena
M. Skillings of Lewision.

Samuel P Kaler,
John Richards,
Rockland.

COUNTY.

Prices !

HOSIERY AND MERINO DE-

E. Aveiill.
In Madison.

Henry Farrington,
Augustine Kennedy,

NEWS.

look

In this city, by Rev. F. Southworth. Frederick H.
Smirh and Miss WilHetta I. White, both of Portland.
Jn Boothbay, Feb. 4, Chas. C. Smithwick of Newcastle and Miss Mary Hodgdon of Boothbay.
In Wiscasset, Feb. 15, Harrison Hilton and Annie

S Smart, Cape Elizabeth
Damariscotta.

G O Payson,
R Anderson, Jr,
J F McKellor,
C D J me*,
A J Erskine,
E T G Rawson,
T J St Clair,
F W Smith,

91 middle Street. Room V.

__MARRIED.

Waldobobo,

fine exhibition of an abstract principle
having nothing to do with the particular case
at issue.
as a

our

sixteen cents an ounce.
Balmoral Yarn 19 cts. a skein.
Germantown Yarn marked low.

KDDI,

W.

Out Sale
OF

Under Wear,
White JF°?ie!7*
lucked and Embroidered Skirts, Linen Collars tc
Cuffs, Neck ltutHings,
Linen Shirt Fronts
and Linen Handkerchiefs,

—

Zephyr Worsted marked

That pleasant and active agent In the cure of all
consumptive symptoms “YVilborCompound of
Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime” is be ng
universally
adonted In medical practice. Sold
by the proprietor,
A. B. Wii.bor, Chemist, Boston.
fe25sulweod

R

M C

AND

Learn

COD LIVER OIL AXD LIME.

Daniel Choate,
Alvin Deering,
G W Johnson,

E W Stetson,
Abner Stetson,

simply remarked that the lady was acting
“agin the law,” and then cheered her violence

FRANKLIN

CEO.

fe4eneodtf

of the Great Anunal

Closing

LET.

Apply to

Jos Reed,
Wm Hayes,
Rev F Southworth,
J B Mathews.

WoqdfU,
G L Churchill,
Geo E Kimball,

Coutiuuatiou

—

Oue store suitable for Grocery or other
business, with dock privilege.

Wm G Hunt.
E P Chase,
John B Reed,
Rev S S Hutchins,

J C

e.)dA.2m

ALL!

TO

light

CAB Morse,

JSC mpbell,
A Brunell.

her out of doors she beat him with her club
and then spoiled every decanter in the house.
The spectators were amazed at the exhibition,
but they failed to help the liquor dealer. They

153 < ommerciol Siren.

-ALSO-

H J Libby,
W H Neal, Westbrook
Rev B P Snow, Deering

Washington Ryan,
Benja Adams,
Jacob Pearsons,

SALE at
reduced price to close conslmFORm,Bt,
by C°l»ASrr A Kt>U WhoiesSe

giving Intense Bargains

are

—

wick
H C Leonard, Deering

Chas A Lord,
W W Thomas,
Aug E Stevens,
G M Stevens,
F G Messer,
Geo F Foster,
P F Harmon,
A S Perkins,
John W Deering,

will be stationed at the door of eaoh saloon.
All the omnibuses in town are placed at their

STATE

We

One large Store House on Cnstom
House Wharf, suitable lor heavy storage
or Fish packing.

Jam s H Baker,
Me FallsH A Hart,
Rev C B Pitblado,

M G Palmer,

SUPERPHOSPHATE

See Our Geode

TO

Rev A H Wright,
Wm Hammond,
George Burgess,
Rev A K P Small,
Geo M Stevens, Deering
J J Gerrisli,
D B Ricker,
Rufus Dunham,
RevW E Gibbs,
Rev Chas W Buck,
Rev W T Phelan,
Rev C C Vinal.KennebnnkRev C E Tucker, Biddeford
Rev J W Johnston,
Rev W R French, Bruns-

traffic. The ladies of the parish have had an
important influence in inducing this decision.
In Springfield, Ohio, an immense children’s
temperance meeting was held on Sunday, and,
for the first time, all the liquor saloons were
closed on that day. To-day a praying band

CKOASDAI.es

Still continues.

nnr31snood&wly

The undersigned cordially endorse the foregoing
a Temperance Mass Meeting.
Rev C Munger, Alfred
Eben Corey,
A
W S Dai a,
Henry Jones,
John Yeaion,
J W Munger,
Cliailes H Baker,
James E Haseltine,
H M Payson,
Chas J Morris,
James G Tukey,
F A Smith,
A Little,
M B Coolidge,
Thomas R Hayes,
L W Fobes,
Rev G W Bicknell,
Chas L Jack,
James M Palmer,
Cyrus Sturdivant,
WmK Goufd,
James Noyes,
Thomas Quinby, Deering A L Gilkey,
S \V Larrabee,
H M Maling.

of Pittsburg is a temperance
man, and an attempt is to be made to oust him
on the ground that he received the
votes of a
large number of College studeuts who had no

Grand Annual

ADVERTISEMENTS

a

years. This is indeed a
sands have been taught
health and happiness.
medical work ever published, and the only one on
this class of ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
French clorh. Price only $1. Sent by mall, post
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultinch street, B<*ton,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience,

call for

thirty days.
The Mayor elect

NEW

SALE!

brutality,

Sunday beer gardens in
New York is owned by the elder of a church.
Tho ladies intend t» visit him and other holy
men of like easy virtue.

in

Our tfinth

book for every man. Thouby this work the true way to
It is the cheapest and best

waste, pauperism, crime, impaired health, shattered
inteUect, premature decay and untimely death.” is
still allowed to do its evil work.
For the purpose of
considering these facts, and for
mutual consultation upon the best
methods to fce
adopted to secure a constant expression ot public
vital question, tho Temperance
5Juil1?pon
Men of Maine, without
respect to party, creed or profession. are invited to meet in the City Hall, Portland, on Friday, February 27th, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, the meeting to continue through the dav
J
and close in tho evening, with a GRAND
RALLY
Arrangements with the Railroads wUl be announced when completed.
Per order Executive Committee.

ance

Bishop Rosecraus preached

Meeting.

rntrol the executive offices of State and
county, It
must be admitted that in many localities
intemperance, with its attendant train of crimes, is rapidly on
the increase. The public
which through
sentiment,
the elective franchise, enacted the
prohibitory laws,
and in almost every
municipality dictates the executive officers, would seem to be
sufficiently potent to
secure their
thorough ana impartial enforcement.
But in many instances, and with
many officers, this
does not seem sufficient, and
they use the illogical
plea that “pnblic seutimeut,” although expressed in
the choice, will not sustain them in the
performance
or sworn
duty. Assuming to become expounders instead of executors of the law,
is neglected, obliduty
«ati™ 10 society disregarded, and the dramshop—the
prolific source of “drunkenness, ignorance,

war.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICES.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,** a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitaliry, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypochondria, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature

c

The Temperance Crusade.
In Union City, Ind., 83,000 have been raised

inaugurate

Mags

SPECIAL

THE Temperance Men op Maine.
While it is conceded by the people of the State that
prohibition has become the settled policy of legislation, and that the dram shop has been outlawed, and
while the advocates of prohibition have and do still

Commissioner of Wrecks and Lost Goods—
Arthur Moore, Machiasport.
Commissionerof Deeds—Percy A. Bridgham,
Boston.

to

NOTICES.

T°

Coroners—Samuel Nowell, Sanford; Samuel

Bunker,

a

W. Andrews
Sawyer, Standish;
Woodstock; Luman S. Judd, Presque Isle'
Alex Black, Stockton; Henry H. Grant Searsport; Samuel Bunker, Auson;Wm, H. Gibbs

Temperance

Washburn.

nlS068’

Nominations

SPECIAL

REsul^^rU:oMCsciaiX\tiro^?Hr.,ht
llnAs
valuable Mills and Lumber
who would he
wiping
lJ>e wh"'<= hudne.T

the above

practical Lumberman

‘

to »

to

take

ThXnT"'1*"^
of the best in Nova
mill there is about 25,00o
S?!Vlav???Jth,,he
tbe best Pine lands
Nova Scotia. These lands
one

acres

cl

Known

m

the Cushing Lands and
the attention of Luu bermen.
Apply
are

as

Jal2d2mls

are
to

well worth

DUF^I’S

A CO.,
Ha litas. N S.

~taxesT_
I shall publish, on
TVTOTICE is hereby given that
.11 MONDAY, the OH. day o'March next, a* r«o. all tbe tases aso
list
Citv
ordinance,
qulred by
sessed upon residents in 1873 amounting to twenty
dollars and upwards, then remain ug unpaid in the
bills committed to roe together with the names of
the persons assessed therefor.
H w HEItSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
1874.
fe26eodtmcT
Portland, Feb. 26,
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Gov. Dingley and (he First Maine.
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iBIDAY

CITY AND

VICINITY.

THE PR EMM
May
the Periodical Depots of Fesecn(ieo Bros., Marquis
Hobinson, Brunei) <& Co.,
»mi cM.K tiW0D“' O'eudennlTiK, Moses, HenderBros- °» a" fains that run out of

^

The city

At
At

Stevens & Co.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Sheriffs Sale—Matt Adams.
ENTKKTAi NMKST COLUMN.
Masquerade Ball- J. W. Raymond.
D.’h—Third
Entertainment.
D. S.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Croasdale‘8 Su|terphf>spkate—Conant & Rand.
Ninth Annual Sale—Davis & Co.
To Let—Room.
Katliadin Slate
Company-Meeting.
Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
Company.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Conceeded by all—Eureka Silks.
Loring, Short & Harmon—Pens.

ING.

on

Salem

street.

Decision reserved.
Neal & Soli for plaintift.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Thursday —James Curran. Search and seizure.
Fined $50 with costs. Appealed.
Motley.
Michael Haley. Search and seizure. Discharged,
^

fell in Wednes-

grand calico ball

snow

give

a

the 30tli of April.
People with fast horses made the most of
the sleighing yesterday, and Congress street
was quits lively fora time.
We understand there will be no entertainment at the Uu:versalist Church,
Stevens
Plains, Saturday, as stated.
The third entertainment of the D. S. D.
course comes off Monday evening, and will at
least equal their former efforts.
The Blues netted &200 at their masqnerade.
Photographs of City Hall were taken by
on

cannon, and a decoration formed of flags
radiating from a drum surmounted by an eagle.
The Governor’s dressing room and the anterooms above and below were also
draped in

bunting.

a

Some minutes after eight o’clock the Governor and staff, followed by Gen. Chamberlain
and staff, entered the building between the line
of soldiers and proceeded to the dressing room.
The line officers of the first regiment were then

Josephine French, alias Reynolds alias Leslie, alias White, lyiDg on the bed in such a

j

She and Mary Hurd retired together.
About
midnight Josephine roused her bed-mate and
asked for some gruel.
The gruel was given
She then began to vomit, and soon after
her
died. It doesn’t seem to have occurred to Kimball or the others that it was necessary to call a

physician.
Coffin, who lives
hall

on the Dump, says Kim
to his house about two o’clock yesmorniug, and told him the girl was

came

terday

Coffin suspected something wrong, jand
Borne hours after notified the police.
Yesterday afternoon Coroner Gould summoned a jury consisting of Percival Bonney, M.
B. Bourne, Chas. Holden, L. S. Kimball and
J. H. B. Morrill. The jury viewed the body
at the Portland Dispensary, and then went in
Marshal's office.
to secret session at the City
Meauwh.le a post-mortem examination of the
dead.

was made.
The deceased is
years of age, and

drawn up in the rear of the hall, and shortly
after Gov. Dingley, leaning on the arm of Col.
Mattocks, followed by the two staffs, made his
appearance in the hall. The line officers of the
regiment were presented to him,after which all
marched to the stage and Mayor Wescott stepping forward, introduced the guest in the following concise and pertinent language:
7adies and Gentlemen—We are honored tonight with the presence of Governor Dingley.
the chiaf Executive of our State—a man whose
ability and integrity is too well known to require any encomium from me—in the past he
has recognized, and by his presence he
recognizes the importance to the State of the main
tainance of a suitable volunteer militia, hence
it is eminently fit and proper that the officers
of this Department should assemble here aud
extend to their chief a reception.
In behalf of the citizens of Portland it becomes my pleasant duty to offer to
Governor
Dingley a welcome to our city, and I trust that
our citizens will vie with each other and
extend
to our honored guest a hearty welcome.
I now have the honor to introduce to
yon
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Governor of Maine.
Gov. Dingley responded, tendering his sincere thanks for the cordial
reception, which he
looked upon, not as a personal compliment, but

names to

the

is

about twenty-five
well known by various
and workhouse authori-

police

ties.
The post-mortem examination proved cod.
clvsively that the woman died of inflamation of
the bowels, and the Coroner’s jujy returned a
verdict in accordance wilh the evidence. So
the prisoners

were

discharged.

Democratic llVominationn.
The Democratic Ward Caucuses were held
last eveniug, and the followiDg nominations
made for Aldermen and Councilmen:
Ward 1—Alderman—Alvin Neal.
Councilmen—Chas. Merrill, Geo. L. Sweet,
Frederic W. Talbot.
Ward 2—Alderman—Wm. Gould.
Couucilmen—Wm
McAlleney, Andrew J.
McMahon, Leonard Pennell.
Ward 3—Alderman—W, G. Davis.
Councilmen—Chas. Richardson, Johu H.
Russell. Chas Fob-9.
Ward 4—Alderman—Edward H. Davies.
Councilmen—Sam’l F. Merrill, Hanno W.
Gage, David D. Hzunegau.
Ward 5—Alderman—Ezra Russell.
Councilmen—Gardiner Jordan, James W.
Plaisted, Geo. W. Haruion.
Ward 6—Alderman—Samuel Rolfe.
Councilmen—Win. T. Kilborn, Marshal McDonald, Wm. H. Sinaonton.
Ward?—Alderman—James M. Kimball.
Manasseb
-'•iluien- Henry T. Carter,
_

-»
—The fiftieth anniversa_T
GOLDEN WeDDINO.
Trr
1
Edward Waite and
...
of
the
of
C
ry
marriage
ip
suce last evening
wife was observed....
at his resin.
-'and-children
c
Seventeen out of twenty seven g.
occasion
were present.
An ode written for the
....

was

by Capt. Waite’s only surviving daughte.
read by her hnsbnnd, and sung by the comp'
A.
ny. After this prayeT was offered by Rev.
H. Wright. Many elegant gifts were made.
Capt. Waite is now in the eighty-second year

busiof his age, but Btill pursues his extensive
He and
ness with almost unabated energy.
Bcv. Ed
his wife were united in marriage by
ward Payson, D. D.

policemeu

of

Education.

pace.

sented.

important
evening will call

to

of

Temperance.—In

of Temperance.

crowded mdience, who

was

police yesterday

Marshal Parker’s vigi-

afternoon?

They

should
have been on Congress street, looking after
Both great and small men
“fast trotters.”
no vigilant police to say,
were there, and yet
lant

ex-Goverdor

e
the members to attend the Mass Temperate
meeting this evening at City Hall, there will be
No. 95, Sons
no meeting of Portland Division,

a

this cause.

Query.—Where

the gentleman is
Crosby is improving, though
house.
not yet able to leave the

SoNg

out

addressed by some of our best home
speakers, Gen. J. A. Hall of Damariscotta. beThe Portland Band
iug among the number.
will furnish excellent music. Arrangements
have been made to retain the fine decorations
used last night on the occasion of the Governor’s reception. We heartily urge our temperance, and in fact all our readers to give one day

will be

manafe'

order to allow

active interest in the meetings
may be assured, and

Besides the organization in the forenoon, at 10 o’clock addresses
will be made by clergymen and others present.
The best methods to secure constant expression
the suppresof public sentiment in relation to
dis
sion of the dram shop will be thoroughly
such measures wil
doubt
without
and
cussed,
be recommended as will seem best to secure
The graud rally in the
end.
this

Thu vestry was filled wit1’ ,a de'
fect Bucce
wbo arR loud in tb*ir pra‘8e °f
lighted audiem'**
tbe
Miss Vienna Denmtcst- wbo bad
and rendered her
ment of the entertainmRnt^be otbRr
parts in a very superior ma."'nerreceipts were
were well rendered, and tt
parts
between §75 and §80.

Prof. Wilson of Gorham Seminary.

an

a

much

The

Dr. N. B. Colman and wife sail the 28th
instant from Boston by steamer Atlas for Eu
The Dr. leaves his
rope for a six months’ trip.
his health,
practice in Portsmouth to benefit
and visits the 'arger hospitals in London and
Mrs. Colman is a sister to
on the continent.

also repre-

grand success
good may result.

to-day

'*•

of

were

“Why do
One

i

so!”
has Paid

ve

who

a

Fine fob Fast Tbot-

imiSCEL.i-Al'fKOCB

NOTICES.

Nice Bleached Sheeting 10 cents per
P. M. Frost under Falmouth. Hotel..
febl9 eod3t

yard

at

Loring, Short & Harmon have received a
newlotof N. Hubbaru’s Occidental pens. It
is claimed that these pens write with unusal
smoothness.
From the short use we have
made ot them we should thiuk the claim well
founded. Certainly they do not corrode as
rapidly as the common steel pen.

Mayor.

WASHINGTON.
The Boston Collector ship.
MOVEMENTS

j

I

Burgess

withdrew his appeal.
Mr, Shaw moved to suspend the rules and
admit the bill. Carried, yeas 23, nays 5. The j
Days were Abbott. Crandon, Foss, Harmon and
Webb. Messrs. Bounds and Whitmore absent.
The bill was read and assigned for next Tues-

day.
Passed to be Enacted—Bill to amend Chapter 82, B. S., relating to proceedings in courts;
to incorporate the New Portland Dairy Assocition; to incorporate the Harmony Cheese Company; to incorporate the North Sebec Cheese
Company; to incorporate the Isle au Haut; to
incorporate the Air L:ne Steamship Company;
to repeal Section .36, Chapter 124, B. S., relating to offences against morality and decency;
to amend Section 1, Chapter 188, public laws of
1871, relating to ways; to extend close time for
land locked salmon and other fish in tbe St.
Croix river and tributaries; to incorporate the
Oakland Ice Company; authoriziug G. Dyer of
North Havon to establish a ferry; for the better security of voluntary trusts; to set off certain territory from the North Kenuebec Agricultural Society and annex the same to the
Kennebec Agricultural Society; to amend Section 1, Chapter 251, of the private laws of 1873.
relating to the use of narrow rimmed wheels in
the town of Adlison; to amend Chapter 8,
Section 1), B. S., relating to writs issued by
trial justices and police and municipal courts;
relating to judicial courts; amending Chapter
82 B. §., relating to proceedings in courts; to
incorporate the Piscataquis Central Slate Comin addition to Chappany; amendatory of aud
ter 113. B 8., relating to poor deblors; authorals
to extend a wharf at
et
Hal!
P.
izing S.
Bueksport: to amend Chapter 116, Section 11,
B. 8., relating to costs of parties; to amend the
charter of the Ellsworth and Deer Isle! TelePennesgraph Company; to prevent fishing in the
town
sewassee Pond and Hobbs* Pond iu
of Norway; relating to unfiuisbed records made
Cumberland
lor
Deeds
by the late Begister of
of smelts lq
County; to prevent the destruction
Piscataquis river and its tributaries.
Adjo urned.
HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
The Senate bill to extend the charter of the

TIN0-

candidate for

—

All personal feelings or sentiments upon the merits of the bill
should be lost sight of in considering this question. Mr F.morj'o remarks were evidently
well received by the Senate.
Mr. Webb agreed with Mr. Emery.
Mr.

as

Destructive Fire,
New York, Feb. 26.—A tire in the village
if Balstee,
Burling county, N J., last Mouda.t,
The loss is esUstroyed 18 dwelling houses
imated at $80,000.
Balstee is situated in a
nrtion of the State without railroad or telegraphic communication.
The Funeral uf Commissioner Smith.
The funeral of Commissioner Smith to-day
loon was very imposing, consisting of the 7th
■egiment. a large detachment of police, the fire
lepurtment, Free Masons, Mayor and city govrernmeut. nearly a 1 the prominent federal ofice holders in the city, all the police justices
ind a large number of civic, societies.
Incendiary Fire* in School H*n*e*.
This forenoon <• fire
Rochester, Feb. 26
vas started by an
unknown man under the
lecond story stairs in the public school honse
N'o. 12. The dames were discovered in time
:or their suppression before any damage was
Three
lone and before there was any panic.
ihildreu would have been cut off from escape
;xcept by the windows if the flames had processed far.
No. 5 public school house was set on fire
ruesday but not damaged.

preted parliamentary law.

_

women, take

Entertainment.—The entertainment
Universalist church, Stev
a
Plains, on Wednesday evening, was per-

The health

Mr. Shaw corroberated the statement.
Mr. Foster of Oxford felt there was a choking process in the movement, tending to bar
the rights of Senators.
Mr. Emery of Hancock suggested that the
true question was uot on the merits of the bill,
not on the rights of members, not on the cour
tesy to be shown the minorities, not on any
question except has the President rightly inter-

nominated

NEW YORK.

placed in the hands of the House member for
report

Mass Temperance Meeting.—Gov. Diugley has been invited to preside at the Temperance meeting, and will accept if public duties
do not compel him to return to Augusta by the
morning train. If our citizens, especially the

the vestry of the

—

out

Capt.
Portland and Bowdoin Ca dets

_

Personal.

siAtu

Lieut. Proctor, and Lieut Pride of the Portland
Light Infantry, Capt. Pennell of the Blues,
Lieut. Gately of the Montgomery Guards, and
The
Somers of the Sheridan Cadets.

The
'<

“

tiuc

was

point weujtauen.
Mr. Burgess appealed from the decision of
the Chair. The question was put, “Shall the
lecision of the Chair be sustained?” and on
this question a rambhug discussion followed,
involving more of tbe merits of the bill and
the rights of minorities than the decision of
the Chair.
Mr. Shaw explained why a minority report
had not been submitted in tbe Senate. It was
because the bill had escaped from his possefft
lion in a manner unknown to him. As he
mpposed he placed it in his drawer in the Senate and had not seen it since.
Mr. Hale of York explained the story in retard to taking the papers from the member of
the House for the purpose of having them reported iu the Senate. The Senator [Mr. Cranion] who made the motion to defeat the bill in
lommittee, which had prevailed, claimed the
right to report, and the papers bad never been

Oarville of the Androscoggin battery, Capt.
Pratt, Lieut. Hinkley and Lieut Gilbert of t he
Hersey I.ight Infantry, Capt. Emery of the
Skowbegau Light Infantry, Capt. Fessenden.

of time. It contains some articles of unusual
be. mentioned those
interest, among which may
on the need of County Superon State aid and
and the arrangeintendents. The selections
that the editor, Mr.
ment of matter show
harness and is showing
Chase, has got into the

good

oiwi

Lewiston, Feb. 26.—At the Republican caucuses in this city this evening, J. L. H. Cobb

xne uuair ueciaeu tne

Lieut Clark of the Jameson Guards, Capt. Perham, Lieut. Mennealy, Lieut. Hunt and Lieut.

March number of the Maine Journal of Education is out promptly in time, or rather ahead

a

uuc.

municipal Nominations.
Feb. 26.—At the largest caucus
ever
held in this city, called irrespective of
party, for the purpose of nominating candidates
who will enforce the laws against the liquor
traffic and all other laws for the pnblic welfare
Gen. Davis Tillson presided, and John Lovrjoy
was nominated for Mayor, and O. G. Hall for
Police Judge.
Mr. Lovejoy is also the nominee of the Republican caucus,

Rockland,

The resolve
for the endowment of the school when the Governor and
Council are satisfied that a like sum has been
paid or secured by other parties for the school.
The resolve was read and assigned.
The bill concerning railroad connections
Refused a passage.
came from the House.
Mr. Webb raised the point of order that the
same subject matter having been reported adversely by a committee and finally acted upon
by the Senate, could not be leceived without
three days notice.

in its minutest
details. The decorations of and arrangements
in the hall were excellently gotten up. The attendance was large, brilliant and select, and
the ceremonies passed off uuexceptionably.
Happy in its inception, the affair was as great
a success as its most sanguine
projectors could
hope. The Portland Light Infantry have reason to pride themselves upon that success. With
t lent was most of the work; to them belongs
whatever praise is to be given.
The success of
the reception is due, in a great measure, to the
unwearied exertions of Lieut Pride.
Among the military men in attendance were
Gen. Thornes, U. S. A., Lieut. Pray of tha
First Massachusetts Infantry, Col. Mattocks
and Adjutant Adams of the First Maine, Gen.
Smith. Adjutant Gen. Murray, Major General
Stevenson of Massachusetts, Capt. Small and

some

—

uimiauu

admirably carried

was as

so
The man of “bright butlons” was
cane.
time
much taken by surprise that it was some
He finally recovered
before he could reply.
himself enough to thank then' for their liberali-

Journal

icij
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MATTERS IN MAINE

draft a- d that it ought to pass.
appropriates $12,500 to be (applied

a banquet was given in the ante room to
the Governor and General Chamberlain, and
staffs. At its conclusion six more dances were
gone through with. The company broke up
somewbce in the small hours.
The affair was undoubtedly the most brilliant cf the kind whichever came off within
the limits of the State.
Admirably planed, it

speech,

Maine

A message was sent to the House and resolve appropriating $25,000 for the Maine General Hospital recalled, and the resolve laid on
the table.
Reports of Committees— Leave to withdraw
on the petition of Henry Marshall et als to be
set off from Friendship and Cushing and incorporated into a plantation.
Next Legislature on petition of Alpbeus
Packard and others to be set off from Peru and
annexed to Canton.
The final reports of the Committees on Agriculture, Counties, Education, Pensions, Pub
l;c Buildings, and State Lands and State
Roads were submitted.
Mr. Emery, from the Committee of conference on the bill and resolve relating to the Industrial School for Girls, reported that the bill
ought not to pass, and the rasolve in a new

dance

was

ty, and walked off feeling that there are
who appreciate a policeman’s services.

oocuc

Augusta, Feb. 26.
from the House disposed of in con-

currence.

these cards. There were many elegant toilets
worn by the ladies, and these and the military
uniforms and the decorations combined to make

roti"
Pleasant.—One
at the office
fie<l yesterday that he was wanted
houses on Comof one of onr largest wholesale
one of the
mercial street. Upon arriving there,
and with a neat
forward,
stepped
proprietors
little
presented him with an elegant
of our

Papers

At the conclusion of the addresses, Governor
Dingley and Gen. Chamberlain descended to
the floor, where many ladies and gentlemen
were presented to them.
After the ceremony
of introduction t.iey retired to the ante-room.
Soon after the line of the grand march, led by
Col. Mattocks and Mrs. Dingley, was formed.
The ball which succeeded was a brilliant
affair. About two hundred couples participated. The order of dances, bearing a portrait of
Governor Dingley, were elegantiy gotten up.
embossed and beflowered.
Indeed, the weigh*
of the floral decorations seemed to be upon

uic

expense not exceeding $5040.
the discussion of the amendment the
an

Androscoggin, $25,000: Aroostook, $12,000;
Cumberland, $60,000; Franklin, 84000; Hancock, $9000; Kennebec, $29,800; Knox, $16,500;
Lincoln, $12,153.66; Oxford, $11,000; Penobscot, $38,000; Piscataquis, $6000; Sagadahoc,
$16,000; Somerset, $14,000; Waldo, $20,000;
Washington, $15,000; York, $35,000.

SENATE.

recognition of the Chief Executive and the
Commauder-in-Chief. Every citizen of Maine,
he said, had an honest pride in Portland as
the chief commercial city of the State.
He
complimented the officers upon their soldierly
bearing, and asked the citizens present to extend to the military arm of the State that symathy and support which it so well deserves.

a women

Pending

[Special to Press.;

as a

body

tients at

House adjourned
Patted to be Enacted—Bill to extend the
time for the location and completion of the
Bangor & Calais Shore Line Railroad: to incorporate the Warren Cheese Co; to incorporate
the Eastern Slate Co; to continue in force chap.
thus
far
in
the
investigation 98 of the public laws of 1873, providing penhaving proceeded
sions
for disabled soldiers and seamen; to inthat
so
of the affairs of the State prison, agree
far as any irregularities exist in the treatment corporate the Winthrop Central Cheese and
Butter Co; to incorporate the St. Albans Cheese
of prisoners, or their modo of punishment, or
Co; to incorporate the Lyndon Cheese Co; adin the management at the time of the fire, th y
ditional to an act to incorporate the Union
River Boom Co; to amend sec 49, chap. 80, R.
are not of such a nature as to implicate the
S., relating to sheriffs, officers and constables:
Warden or to cast any suspicion on him as to
to amend sec' 55, chap. 49. R. S., in relation
want of efficiency, neglect of official duty, or
to foreign Insurance Companies; to increase
unkind or harsh treatment; but that the in- the tolls of the Nahmekanta Dam Co; to incorporate the Sandy River Slate Co; to incorpospectors have for several years failed to conrate the Damariscotta Steamboat Co; to amend
form fully to the requirements of the law in rechap' 51, R. S., relating to railroads, authorgard to furnishing to the officers of the prison,
izing tho trustees of the Methodist Episcopal
rules and regulations for their government
Society of Yarmouth to sell their house of wor
ship; to amend sec. 54, chap. 49, R. S., relating
The Committee, therefore, decide that no furto returns of foreign Insurance Companies; to
ther examination so far as the Warden is conrnase the 30th day of May a
legal holiday; to
cerned in relation to the treatment of prisoners
incorporate the Norridgewock Savings Bank;
to incorporate the Kennebec Coal, Hav and Ice
of
be had, and that the further examination
Companies; to author.ze the town of Litchfield
witnesses be in relation to the financial con- to
raise money for agricul ural purposes;
to
cerns of the prison.”
make valid the doings of the commissioners appointed to establish the location of public lots
This evening nothing new was brought out.
in Lyndon.*
To-morrow, all the clerical force will be disFinally Passed—Resolve in favor of B. F.
charged except two accouatants. The proba- Higgins; in favor of the joint standing combility is that the investigation will be con- mittee on State prison; in favor of M. Farrell;
in favor of the Passamaquoddy Indians; m facluded by to-morrow night.
The investigation
vor of settlers on townships F, R. I., Aroostook
has, thus far, been of a thorough character, and
county; relating to the Centennial exhibition:
no attempt whatever has been made to cover
authorizing the purchase|of the right to cut off
pine and spruce timber in a township of land;
Warden Kice stands higher toup anything.
in favor of D. M. Libby; in aid of opening a
nig >h in the estimation of both Democrats and road In Andover, North
Surplus and Grafton;
Republicans than he ever did before. To- in favot of a bridge over Aroostook river, Carimorrow Warden Rice will take the stand.
bou; in aid of Township Letter “F,” R. L,
Aroostook county; in favor of F. Pennell.
The resolve laying a tax ou the several counFIFTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE. ties of the State
was passed to he engrossed.
The following is the substance of the resolve:

was a

named Coffin came to the police station
ami stated to those there that a woman had
died vety suddenly at the house of HeLry
Kimball on Grovn street, under suspicious cir.
cumstances, and that the authorities had not
beeu notified.
Marshal Parker and Deputy Williams, accompanied by Dr. Foster and CoroDer Gould
proceeded at once to Kimball’s house, where
in one of the bed rooms they found the body of

uienourn, offered to amend toe
resolve by authorizing the Governor and Council to cause to be fit ted up for the use of pa-

[Snecial to Press. 1
The State Prison Investigation.
Augusta, Feb. 26.
Very little has been sent to the press about
the State prison investigation, for the simple
reason that there has been little to send.
The
following decision of the Committee was read
by Mr. Talbot this afternoon and sums up the
whole matter to that time;
’‘The Committee

M. V. M., Welcome to Governor
On either side of the stage stood
marquees surrounded by flags. In the rear was
the gas-star with the monogram ltP. L. I,”
surmounted with the Army & Navy aud Portland Cadet prize flags. At the rear of the hall

man

situation as gave rise to the suspicion that she
did not die under natural circumstances. Cherishing this suspicion the officers arrested Kimball, his wife, and Hurd, his step-daughter.
These three were taken to the station and questioned.
The Hurd girl says Josephiue French came
to Kimball’s bouse, a bouse which bears a.reputation not at ail doubtful, last Monday.
Sue
at that time appeared to be perfectly well and
able te ply her vocation, that of a woman of
the town. Wednesday morning she complained of feeling ill, but did not take to her bed.

Mr. North of Augusta spoke against the
adoption of the amendment.
Mr. Frost of Exeter, opposed an appropriation at this time as called for in the resolve,
The amendment was lost.
me. Ltidos or

Regiment
Dingley.”

Dupee yesterday.
Suspicion of murder.
Yesterday morning about eleven o’clock

Richmond,

THE STATE CAPITAL.

embelished thes capitals. Soldiers’ knapsacks,
and devices in the forms of stars, occupied the
spaces between the pillars.
Regimental flags,
thirteen in uumber, hung from the galleries,
beneath which were festoons of bunting.
The
front of the stage was draped with American
and English flags, festooned with evergreen.
In the centre stood au eagle, bearing in his
beak a white ribbon with the motto, “First

day night’s storm,
The pleasing diversion of escaping
slides was much in vogue yesterday.
The Montgomery Guards propose to

from the table and put upon its passage.
The Committee on Ways and Means reported
Ina bill taxing railroads; also a bill taxing
surance Companies.
These bills were tabled to
be printed.
Bills, Petitions. <£c., Presented and Referred.
—(By Mr. Fessenden of Portland) bill to
relating to di.
amend Sec. 4, chap. 60, R. S
vorce proceedings—the bill authorizes the sheriff to attach iu lieu of properly, the body of defendent by arrest; remoustrance of W. C.
Creamer et als. against taxing premiums collected by Insurance compauies.
The resolve it. favor of the Insane Hospital
came up in order, the question being on Adopting the amendment offered by Mr. Samson of

Somerset Bailroad Company, adversely reported upon by tbe Bailroad Committee, wat tabled.
Th« bill to incorporate the Maine Slate and
Mineral Company came from the Senate non

concurred in. The House receeded and con*
enrred.
Tbe Cape Elizabeth annexation bill so called
waS on motion of Mr. Pullen of Portland, called up and the same gentlemen moved its ref-

YESTERMAY.

Washington, Feb. 26.—The Senate to-day,
in executive session, debated an hour and a
half on the nomination of Stmmons to be Col
lector of Boston. On the question being taken,
the Senate found itself without a quorum and
the subject went over till the next executive
session. The vote is represented as being 16 in
favor and 20 against. It is claimed by Simmons’friends that this is not an indication ot
the result, half the Senators being absent.
Both tbe friends and opponents of Simmons
were at work to-day and to-night on this subject. Some of the latter say Mr. Forbes to day
made a written report in behalf of himself and
others, to the President, against the nomination of Simmons, and that the President replied that be would take it into consideration
and advise with Run RutWr wod Mr. Hooper.
The opponents of Simmons are hopeful that
the nomination will either be defeated or withdrawn.
Tbe following letter has been made public:
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.,
Feb. 26th, 1874.
Hon. Geo. S. B utweli, U. S. Senator,—My
DearSir: At your personal solicitation yesterday I withheld the recommendation of which I
enclose yon a copy,signed by seven of the eleven
members of Congress from our State. At the
interview with the President, of which you
tbe President said
were present on Tuesday,
that if our Congressional delegation would substantially agree upon any person, be would
nominate him instead of Mr. Simmons as Collector of Boston.
In pursuance of this suggestion, we bare selected three persons, for whom we have not
been able to procure the signature of oui associate, Mr. Dawes, who is absent from tee city;
and three of the eleven representatives, Mr.
Buffington, Mr. Hooper and Mr. Butler, have
declined to sign it. You said to me that you
could name one or two gentlemen who would
be acceptable to be nominated in the place of
Mr. Simmons.
Will you be kind enough to
either join with us in recommending the gentleman whom we have selected or state the
name of the gentleman to whom yon referred
as a proper person to meet the President’s request? We hBve no doubt that your selection
would be of a person of character and qualifications suited to so importont an office and
that we shall cheerfully acquiesce in your
choice.
In view of the fact that my colleague, Mr.
Butler, who presented the name of Mr. Simmons, now states that he would not have recommended the nomination had he known the
trouble it had made, and in view of the fact
that the President hgs a|so stated to the committee of our citizens who waited upon Lim,
that had not this nomination been made he
would not now make it, aud that he thought
Mr. Butler erred in pressing it further, it is evidently oar duly to unite upon some one ancf relieve the President and ourselves from the results of this mistake.

tenders^for'redemption

Postmaster at

Medford, Mass.

FIRST-CLASS
Another

SENSATION.

Chapter in the Waller
Case.

E.|R Hoar,

B. W. Harris,
D. W. Gooch,

°n-<j^fyiii-Rll),-1> ® 24}c In Gold;

:L!i^^:,o0r!rs ijisgg1

Exciiemeat Jn u Ohio Villa,.,
GiNCimm"1, Feb. 26.—A special from Piqua
says that the praying women on entering the
saloon of in the City Hotel last
night, found

2 47*

Feb. 26.—At

a

Confession of Another Mrs. Catherine
Waller—Jtrs. Waite not the Woman—
The Thinest Kind of

a

Fiction.

New York, Feb. 26.—The New York Exsays: We have received the following

press

Important confession bearicg the signature of
Catberiae Waller.owning up as to what she has

done and neither denying the statement
her children nor as to John Waller.
To Editor of New York

as

to

Express:

I, Catherine Waller alias Kate Wallace alias
Carrie Waller alias Catherine
McKenzie, do
hereby state that I am John Waller’s wifejtbat

I married him on the 29th of
May, 1862; that
Carrie A. Waller wao born February
24th,1873;
that John G. J. Waller was born

September

2d, 1864; that I

was born October 31,
1847; that
John Waller is 50 years old this March
comiug;
that I left him four years ago last
November;
that I was obliged to leave because he abused
me.
I ask him to go and see if he can find on
Mrs. Waite s left arm the scar where he cut me
with an axe. It is about an inch and a baif
long; also see if he can fiud a scar on ber left
temple where be struck me with a block of
wood aud also go and see if her eyebrows meet
on her forehead, as he
always said mine did. I

have done a great wrong to this woman, but I
have tried to undo what X have done and have
written many times to all these people, but it
has done no good. I am sick and have no
hopes
of ever getting well. I have
and

long,

I will state the truth. Mrs. Holden
told a black lie when she said I talked to her
about my marriage when I was in Pictou. She
said that to try and condemn Mrs.
Waite, and
they told so many lies. What makes me feel
so bad is about my children.
They make them
so

lies, but I will have them before long
in my own keeping if I have to steal them.
I have two sisters and five brothels and a
father and mother, and have never denied
them. I have known Mrs. Waite for nearly
three years and she is a young, unsuspecting
woman.
X don’t know where she was born,
but know she was an English girl by her
tongue, and 1 have heard her say she had no
parents, aud I am sorry for what i have done
to get her into this trouble. My friends want
ed me to send this tu you so that we would have
the truth known, for John Waller and his tribe
are so bad that they will never tell the truth.
So please do what you can and do not be afraid.
Tell this as you think best, but do your best to
save me.
I had an accomplice and got the
swear to

medicine and gave the pictures to her and got
her to get them copied. The sins of Carrie M.
Kent I will not bear, but all the others I will.—
So you know enough now. So I have no more
say now. Mrs. Waite was never John Waller’s wife. I have played the role that the government said she did all but taking the name of
Carrie M. Kent and marrying E. F. Waite. So
to

no

more.

Yours in sorrow,

Catherine Waller.

Fortj -Third

Congress— First Session.

Arm;

April; rejected 39® 394c.

Washington,

Feb. 26.
A bill was passed granting American register to the Canadian schooner George Warren.
A bill was passed prescribing the former oath
to be taken by post office officials.
Several petitions were presented, including
one from the tobacco iflanufacturers of Missouri, for abolition of the duties on stick liquorice,
Resolutions of the California
Legislature
were presented favoring Congressional investigation into the Central Pacific Railroad.
Bill appropriating *193,132 to pay for the re
moving of obstructions in the Savannah river

passed.

was

After

debate of an hour the Senate, by 28
na.vs to 23 yeas, refused to take up the centennial bill, and the naval appropriation bill was
taken up.
The 6 nancial question has been postponed
until Tuesday next on account of the sickness
of several Senators.
Bill relative to paymasters went over till the
army appropriation is considered.
On the vole refusing to take up the centennial bill, Mr. Hamlin of Maine, voted
yea and
Mr. Morrill nay
The navy appropriation bill was then taken
up and the amendments of the committee concurred in and the bill passed.
The hill as it
passed the Senate reduces the appopriation for
diawing and engraving charts f°.m *40,000 to
*30,000. It provi ies for three distant oh—
ers at the
Naval Observato^ '"stead of two,
and appropriates *15.000 for.'ri'Parin~and Publishing the National Alins*iac '"*t<‘ad °| *10,000, and to increase the appropriation for the
equipment of vessels frr" SI,000,000 to *1,250,000; that for provision for 2fflcers« st>ame" a"d
marines from *1,300'**® 1° *1,352.600; and that
for repairs and pre-ervution of boilers and mac
chinery to *1,865'**®- The contingent expeuses
<of the Navaf^caderay are fixed at *46,000, instead of *30000; *20,000 are appropriated for
Ithe contivgent expenses of the marine corps
The bill now goes back to
iinstead af *15,000.
the House for concurrence in the Senate amend1
ment.
The consideration of tbe centenuial bill was
la* ,,ver tin after tbe morning hour to-morrow.
Tbe oat for the appointment of a commission
in regard to
alcoholic liquor traffic was taken up, the quest!-,,
being on the amendment of
Mr. Morrill of Maine, appropriating *10,000 to
defray the expenses of 1^,,,mission.
Mr. Bayard opposed the p-asage of tbe bill
the ground tnat tbe federal government
on
would be interfering in matters within the jurisdiction of States.
Mr. Flanagan favored the bill and spoke of
He bethe evil effects of intoxicating liquor.
lieved the use of alcoholic liquors was the cause
of the late split between the North and Sooth.
Pending a discussion Mr. Thurman moved
the Senate proceed to the consideration of executive business.
Mr. West, from the Committee on Appropiations reported the army appropriation bill,
which was ordered to lie on the table and be
a

printed.

Hamlin from the Committee on Post
Offices, reported without amendment the House
hill for tbe relief of R. H. Button, Postmaster*
at Cavendish, Vt.
Mr. Boulwell from tbe Committee on Pattents, reported aversely on the petition of B.
D. Washburn asking authority for a Commissioner of Patents to review his application for
a patent for a tool for cutting glaciers’ points.
Tbe Senate then went into executive session
and afterwards adjourned.
Mr.

nuuojs.

A bill was passed allowing tbe unexpended
balance of tbe appropriation for the construction of a branch mint at San Franciso to be
made available to continue tbe work.
Tlie House resumed the consideration of the
bill reviving tbe franking privilege, and speedses in its favor were made
by Messrs. Danforth,

Hereford, Dunnell,'Conger, Burchard,0’Brion,

Randall and Biery.
Mr. Roberts of N. Y., moved to lay the bill
ta**'e'
wa* nt;8at've^> yeas 118, nays

140**16

A vote was taken on an amendment reported
by the Committee anthoriz'mg the Postmaster
General to delay the transmission of documents
whenever the welfare of the service shall require, and it was rejected by an overwhelming

malority.

A vote was then taken on the substitute offered by Mr. Hale of New York, to repeal the
law which abolished the franking privilege.
The amendment was rejected, yeas 50, nays
198.
Those voting in the affirmative were Adams,
Albert, Arthur, Averill, Barker, Bell, Butler
of Mass., Butler of Tenn., Crutchfield, Eldrulge, Farwell. Field, Freeman, Hogan, Hale
of N. Y.. Hancock, Harmon, Harris of Ga.,
Hayes, Herndon, Horsely, Houghton, Howe,
Hubbell, Hynes, Kelly, Kendall, Lamar, Lofland, Maynard, McLean. Moor Negley, Pratt
of Pa„ Roper, Rice, Robbins, Senner, Shanks.

Sheats, Sheldon, Sloss, Sraithjof La., Stowell,
Strawbridge, Sypher, Vaueo, Wallace, Walls,
and Wilshire.
A vote was then taken on the passage of the
and it was rejected, yeas 129,nays 131.
At tbe close of tbe roll call, the vote being
very close, there was a good deal of excitement among the
members, those in favor of
the hill going arouud
discussing the question
and canvassing for changes.
The first change
was by Todd of
It was
No to yes.
from
Pa.,
followed by a obange on the part of Borrows
of Mich., Burle gh of Me., Clark of Mo., and
Hubbell of Mich., from aye to no.
Messrs.
Butler of Mass., and Cessna of Pa., baviug
voted with tbe prevailing side, moved to reconsider the vote rejecting the bill and afterwards
withdrew the motion. It can be made to-mor-

bill,

row.

The House then took a recess. The evening
session will be for the consideration of the bill
to

revise the statutes.

nSTBOROLOeiCAIo
PROBABILITIES TOR THE HIO TWENTF-FOUB
HOURS

*

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Feb. 26,1.00 (P. V.))
For New England
for Friday, a fading barometer, higher temperattire, southeast to southwest winds, cloudy
weather and occasional suow.
A fire in T^alth*^ Thursday, destroyed the
Brown
iion^ brass and copper foundry of'R
& Co.,and the machine shop of Field Brothers,
Also a dwelling
both in the same buildinga
house, loss $16,000 to $20,000; partially insured.

AT G.

®W?C’ii

the women’s praying band.
A High-Toned Card from Harry Hill.
New York, Feb. 26.—Last evening sixteen
young ladies entered the notorious establishment of Harry Hill, on East Houston
street,
and requested the use of the room and dance
hall for the purpose of bolding a temperauce
prayer meeting there next Sunday, cfieriug to
pay for tho same $100. Mr. Hill after announcing that the ladies oould have his place free,
has issued a card saying that he will
place at
the disposal of the advocates'of the
temperance
movement his place of business for
any Sun
day. He hopes that the ladies will come, and
their bright presence, prayers and influence
lift men from a miserable, i’ebasiug
degrada
tion into the fullness of
perfected aud exalted
manhood.

ARE

Masquerade Ball!
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64 buyer .June- clear
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LANCASTER HALL,

at

and

yr- Rvmond,
In

Milwaukee. Feb.

28.—Flour Is quiet an.l unNo 1 Spring at 123; No2
a* 1 I9i: 1 13l 'S'ler March; I
211 seller for
oats
April,
firm ami in lair demand: No 2 at 401c.
I Curn steady at .'»6Ac for No 2
Mixed. Rye firm ami
in fair demand; No 1 at 79c.
Barley dull ami unserP°rk at 14 00.
Hama fn
pickle at 9* a} lolc. Dry salted meats— shoulder* at
»>t @ 5Jc loose; boxed middles 71c.
Lard-ketrle
rendered 8}8}c for steam. Dr*«ecd
are
*
Hogs
steady at 6 00.
Receipts—4.000 bbls flour, 44,000 bush wheat. 00,000

*t ihe alove
Hall,
rw
Dancing School, on

changed. Wheat steady;

I b.pr,Mg

H* O _K i±J 1 Or :n
WAR.

.wh!! kV"

,helr tlck't. of Mr.
Raymon
at the hall on 'll0*""
Monda.v and lue»<tvr between on
and four o’clock, lor which no
charge will he made t
iboee who are to api*ear in <
octane.

Victory for the

rSfiF March
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King
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Treaty of

Sbiproeuts-2.0l)0

bbi.

000 bush

N,nr 4

bushSti.’
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000

hnal

yBOM SALT LAKE

Coomaaaie, Feb. B. —We reached here yesterday after rive days' hard fighting. The troops
behaved admirably. Our casualties are under
300. The King has left the town, but is close
by. He promises to visit me to-day and sigu a
We hope to start on our retreaty of peace.

»b««t. 3,000

Polygamy,”

city’hall

wh.il 6,.
a
wneat,

—

ON

—

Wednesday Evening, March 4th
Vonng cornea East
recommended and
endorsed bv the clintrhee highly
and the clergy, and lha
Chief Ju.-tlce of Utah and
lady.
A mission 50 cents,
inducing a Reserved Seat, oa*

O^^shToXSbush oats.''
up‘i»Dd*L15*40riiicTeb- 26-CotlODrtea.ly; MIdling
laid™?!*.’ Feb' 26-Cotton fa,i Mldfllln«
UlDg^prauds l^cT^01*011 <P*t “,ea,'riMW-

Stockbridge’s Saturday, 5StInstat »:a.
”_dlw

sale at

on

n

»P-

the coast to-morrow. The wounded are
recovering and the health of the remainder of
the army is good.
turn to

**

upvlZtumi?*'Feb-

Tmtpeamaiis Weather.
The weather is very tempestuous te-day in
Great Britain and on the coast.
Communication by telegraph between London and various
places is interfered with, and much damage has
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shipping.
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AUCTION’**8
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P. M—American .ecurlile.
j-ONOOK. Feb. 26—12.30
u-s-ew 68 ,04*- Erie

42‘

Commissi/-" Mer^“* 1

d„V|IT.?5P00b’
?OTde5?C.«"g2,:

^ohmary 26-1.30 P. M Cotton Is
Battle with the f nsargents.
a“|o»12-uu« balea. Including
2(K» tor exiiort and
New Yoke, Feb. 26.—An Havana letter 4000
speculaion.
states that is currently reported there that in »
recent battle near Puerto
Principe there wev
PROBATE NOTICES.
engaged 3000 Spanish troops against 5000 <V
Over 300 Spaniards were killed **d
bans,
T» all Penom i
nr rested in the Belatee
wounded, including Brigadier General das■ere in liter named!
comes, the Spanish commander. There ws do
Prob(t« bcl,l at Portland wlthj? I
evidence that any Cubans were captured that
Cumberland on thtufttthey were more than barely repulsed, ^ he
11 the year ol our U matter*
Cubans
hm.yi.
fiFe^ruary
claim
that the
Spaniards, however,
e< an<i
the {qlbreupon n •;?<!seveity-four,
were very heavy losers of men.
presented for the aclirsl
It
I,
all persons intarto
hereby
Ib'ljcalwl,
*hereo7 Wthis order to be published
A«i5
MINOR TELEQRAMP
11
the
Maine
State Press
in
bL?.aB ^JWIvely
The bark Brilliant is reported lost '**■ *11 on
and
papers printed at Portland atoreat
a
Probate
Court to be
near
anpear
board,
Harwich, England.
said
may
f^fd at said Portland on the third Tuesday ol March
Betting on the race between tbe>x^ord *D<1 next,
ui ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and
Cambridge crews is two to one lravor °1 11>* ba» beard thereon, and object if they see cause.
latter.
ALBERT GOULD, late of Bridgton. deceased.
rsd*y were
The internal revenue
Will an-’petition tor the probate thereof, presented
$187,632.
by Eliza A. Gould, the Executrix therein named.
JOSEPH RIDLON. late of Ballwin, deceased.
The New York Assembly
First account presented for allowance by Abby It.
a bill refunding cities
and
«7 ono
Administratrix.
take
Ridlon.
®7'000,
tutes in the late war.
It w‘d
HARVEY McMANUS, late of Brunswick, deceas000.
for allowance out of personal estate,
Petition
ed.
aud
Indians in Dakota are
presented by Dorcas McManus, widow of said deceasit is rumored that they willlke a Ke®era' war
ed.
on the whites in April.
SOLOMON H. CAMPBELL, late of Naw GloucesEvaaton, ter, deceased. Account presented for allowance by
A fire destroyed the grr1 Parti
Solomon H. Chandler. Trustee.
Wyomin yester ’ay.
AMBROSE MERRILL, late ot Pownal, deceased.
The Kansas Pacific isocked with 8nowPetition for license to sell and convey real estate,
I*0118™0114!1, N. H.,
A coroner’s inquest
by Tristram G. Hutchins, Administrator.
presented
,llroad
censures the East, en
5"°mPal7' fo1
SARAH BLACKSTONE, minor child and heir ot
by
baving
Francis Bhickstone. late of Pownal, deceased. Ackilling J D, Pillon io'at
for S5000'
count presetted lor allowance by Benjxmin True,
gates. A suit will b/rou«ht
Guardian.
>f Concord, N. H.
Ex-Chief Justice
WILLAM WALKER, late of Freeport, deceased.
died suddenly Tb-'day
First account and private claim against said estate,
""b public affairs iu that
long been connect
presented f^r allowance b> William M. Walker. AdState
ministrator. Also petition for allowance out of perrailsonal p8t
The Strike nf t> brakemen on the Erie
te, presented by Timothy S. Walker, a9
and
Guardi .n ^ Lois
Walker, an InsaDe person, and
road has ended'ti8*actory to al* Panu>8
of
sain uecej»B«*i.
widow
freiSbc traios are running
all
PETER CRAGUE, late of Windham, deceased.
regularly.
First and last accono, presented for allowance by
Official rn'fts confirm the reports of the
Jane B. Crague, Exetxitrix.
Buenos Ayers reat
cholera
ravages of C
ELIZABETH L. ROUNDS, late of Gorham, deceased. Third account presented lor allowance by
ceived at NJ ^ork Satutday.
L. Rounds, Executor.
of tha party
Francis
remainder
the
that
It is tl.n<ht
in Lake t*uron
RACHEL MOODY, laU 0f Falmouth, deceased.
carried a a» °® the ice floe
for license to sell ai*i convey real estate prePetition
have eseP^d 10 landsented bv Philip J- Larrabee administrator de bonis
A mJked gang of burglars are operating in
n n, with Will annexed.
M»uv lesidences have been
Flush®*, L. I.
LUCINDA GOOLD, late of ^stbrook. deceased.
was injured.
Will and pel ition lor the probate hereof, presented
rob»ed but so far®® P ;rson
Albert Chase, the Executor therein named.
by
in
New
Lawler
Miss
John Doyl», who shot
THOMAS LEONARD, lace ot Deeding, deceased.
and about
York Wedsvsdsy was a brave officer
Petitiou
that William H. Fessenden may be appolntrescued three ch ldren from a
a month ago
Adiuinisrrator, presented by Mary ElUo Berry,
winding at the risk of bisowr life.
daughter of said deceased.
Eleven soup kitchens are now in full operaCHANDLER RACKLFFF, late of Deertng, deicn in New York.
over
10.000
Wednesday
ceased. Petition lor license to sell and oonvty ieal
lersous were furnished with good hot beef
estate, presented bv George ltacklefl', Administrator.
ioud.
SARAH L. JORDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First and final account presented for alThe Sugar Manufacturing Company’s works
lowance
by Milton Djer, Administrator.
it South Bend, Indiana, were burned early this
WILLIAM H. HUTCHINSON & AL., minor
morn ng.
Loss $50,0000. It was caused by
children and heirs of Ebenezer Hutchinson, late ol
spontaneous combustion.
Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Second accounts presentFrederick French, a German, of Lawrence,
ed for allowance by William B. Higgins, Guardian.
was arrested in Boston Thursday, charged with
CHARLES AVERILL. late of Portland, deceasreceiving a lot of gloves recently stoleu iu New ed. First account oresented for allowance by PamYork.
elia F A\eriil. Administratrix.
EUNICE O. COLLEY, late f Portland, deceased.
St. Clair, charged with setting fire to th '■
Account presented tor allowance by Frank L. Colley,
town of Portland, Oregon, last August has
Administrator with the Will annexed.
been acquitted.
PATRICK WARU, late of Portland, deceased. PeMayor Otis of San Francisco has been before tition lor allowance out of personal estate, presentthe Grand Jury on charges preferred by Judge
ed by Mary C. Ward, widow of said deceased.
Stanley.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
Isaiah Farwell, a well kuown stage driver beA true copy of the original Order.
Attest. WM. K. NEAL, Register.
tween Portsmouth and Wells, died at New
w3w9
York a few days since.
The New Jersey Honse of Representatives
PAIN
KILLER,
have appropriated $100,000 to the Centennial
Exhibition.
As.thrr

A "9m! 9?.“,^
TwaddlerlheCountrOf
e,en
In.*.??®??

J

SS’
n»ev

F. O.

BAILEY

_

of Furniture and General Merchandise
Regular^*,, ,t salesroom, 18 Exchange street,
M.
every §f„g at 9 o’clock
a

...

^““Kniments

soUclted.

_

Aucilon.
«-«*
I iasinroni
Feb. 28th, at 10 o’clock, we shaB
■ )N
all goods on consignment in our old

,^

Vmis,

street. Being about to re*
rooms, 176 Fore, foot ot Excbsngw
make a closing rale as above, coivistlng of a large lot of new and see od hand Furniure. Bedding, Carpets,
Stoves, Crockery, Glare
ron and Wooden Ware, Dry and Fancy Goods, *«.
At 12.30 one new Ptauo, Emerson’s make, round
turners, carved legs, etc.; one Cabinet Organ, Shei.laril Or 'ran Co. maker, original cost 8175, as good oa
lew.
This will be a rare cnance lor beginners.
F. O. BilllY dk CO., Auctioneers.

Exchange

No. 18

nove to our new
treat, we shall

fe26»__

receipt'*"1

Pawnbrokers’ Sale.
Unredeemed goods, Watches, Jewelry. Pl**cd
Ware. Revolvers Crockery and Glass Ware,
Gents Furnishing Goods, Clothing, &t.
HATIRISAV KTIMSG. fab. 98th, at 7.
AHH ltt St BR0-, Pnwwbrwkera,
198 Federal IL, wader D. 8. Basel.
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Sheriff’s Sale.
CUMBERLAND.

cdy,

f,ey

CITY,

will tell

‘'The Story ot

nliin*

lief:

Young,

BRIG HAW’S 19th WIFE,

corn. 1,000
26-—Flom quiet an< unchanged.
Wh«E.T,TTr
Ff*!'lower
Wheat
dnl! and
at 1 60 Ud iot exra; 1
60J askf0r
1 'vbite cash. Csrn is
s*ady at 64c.—
Oats in good demand at 488
@ 1 ao.
Kecelp.s—1,000 bbls Hour, 5,000 busl wheat, 0 000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
3,000 *“b Wh“at’ 1>'

lapntiit Despatch from Cm. Welesley.
Loedo.x, Feb. 26.—The following official despatch from Gen. Wolesley occasions great re-

been done to

6 7S.

1

h.«h:ei™"7n^bbJ‘*our'3'00#
bush com, 2,00ubush oa\s

Peace.

Ann Eliza

46; seller April 1 50; seller Miv 1 53*4
duI1 and 1°""; Mixed 63*; Hfxed new
new 47i°«f* doll ant nominal.
5*** 5 30 ® « W. Dressed Hug. at 6 50

hZ

af‘"Q°°«;-„**,e,w

SS.

of sale trom tVe Supteme
and hek1 at
on the ‘M Tuesday *
year old
Jannary A. D. 1874. I have taken ors* three shall
eeO
colt weighing about 82f lbs and
bay
to

order

an

Judicial Court, begnn
PURSUANT
within and lor said Comity,

geliiing

said colt p rsnant to said decree^y ppbnc auction to
the highest bidder on Saturday, the 28th day o. Fab.
in
A. D. 1874, at 11 o’clock A. M at Market Square
Portland In said County. Sskl order ni sale wsm
Ism
Lord
tained by J inies W. Lord. Adm. of BenJ.
of Falmouth in said County deceased, for pasturing
and stabling said colt/
the 2Sd dav ol Fob. A. D.
at said

ob_

Portland,

Dated
1171

pa^nger“*

MATT ADAMS, Depnly SherlB.

Ieb26d3t

Sheriff’ll Sale.
JCKBERT.AND.

18.

to

_

in

order of mle from the

'f

Supreme

Judicial Court begun and held at Poriland,
PURSUANT
tbe second Tuesday
It! in and for said County,
on

■

I January A. I). 1*74, I have taken one dark b if
tuilion about live yeuta old. Drew stock, (being ‘.1 •
a rue hors- which Harrison Richardson purchased ot
lohn b. Hi aid) and shall sell said home pursuant to
laid order by public auction to the hlgheat bidder om
«*
MONDAY, tue second day of March, A D.
II o'clock in the foienoan at the Stable ol Wm. <>.
said
in
county.
Brown, on Federal St., In Portland
Said order of Bale waa obtained by Wm. C. Brown,
for feeding and sheltering ealu hors and satlsmei ha
of any lien claim held by raid Brown against said
noise aa set forth In the original petition.
Dated ai said Portland, the itfith day of February,

HJI4.

Afe27dS4'

MATT. ADAMS, Deputy Sheilit.

!

SALE

FOR

of March next
she 4th
now lies In the Horbor ol
British Schooner "Tim
Also at the same time, all sails,
saved from said vessel and them

auction

day

noon, where she
ATatpublic
N. H., the

Portsmouth,

(wrested.)

on

Star"
gear, masts, die.,
stored.
This Yeas cl was built under sp-clal aurrey, launch•
ed lu April 1*71. clasacd A IJ. 7 years American
Lloyds and ot 117 tons British Register.
Boston, Mass.
MILLER BROS., CUTLER A CO.
fe2fsl t
=

BONDS
Portland
Hath
Belfast

•

*
•

•

•

•

1874.

1840.

Portland Wholesale Markets.

rather inactive. Fish are in good demand both
local and western and prices are very firm.

•
Lewiston
•
Cleveland 0.,
“
•
*
Toledo
...
Cincinnati

Chicago

Thursday, Feb. 26. The markets are very quiet
to-day and without the slightest change in flour or
grain. Sugars are hardly as firm, but there are no
quotable changes. Provisions are steady. Produce

Time Tests The Merits Of All Things.

is

THIRTY YEARS is certainly long enough time to
the efficacy of any medicine, and that the Painkiller is deserving of all its proprietors claim f<>r it is
ply proved by the unparalled popularity ithasatained. It is a sure and effective remedy It is sold
n almost every country in the world, and It needs only
o be known to be prised, and its reputation as a medcine of Great Virtue is fully and permanency estab-

®,»

Receipts
drain, Ac.
By water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmeal to Geo
W True & Co.
ot

Foreign Exports.

...

MATANZAS. Schr Emma F Hart—51,475 feet ol
lumbe 425 sbooks and heads, 5459 box shooks, 1400
pairs heading, 28,640 hoops, 45 boxes fiah. 11 kits ol
mackerel.

**"•

(Sales at*^*5r5Ser*8 Board. Feb. 26.1
Ebm+cto Railroad.72
Second Call.
Eastern

Railroad.*.71}® 72

New York Stock and Alaaey market*
New York. Feb. 26- /WorMino.—Money at 4 per
at 4.84 ®
per cent. Gold at 112*. Sterling Exchange

4.87*.

New York. Feb. 26—Evenma.— Wall street Is
dull. Money easy at 3 @5 percent., closing with
free offerings at 3 per cent. Foreign Exchange closed
dull at 483 @ 4 83* for 60 days, and 4864 ® 486* for
bills against
demand; sales £200,000 sterling
tbe Baltimore & Ohio Railroad loan was made to-day
at 4 86*. G Id closed at 112* @ 112ft; the range of
tor carrying were
the day 112* ® 112}. The rates
The Asat 4 to 2 per cent, and flat for borrowing.
sistant Treasuier redeeme I $7000 in called bonds,disbursinG $30,000 in coin intere t.
The customs re-

^demand

paid

ceipts to-day were $252,0u0.
The day’s business at cae Gold Exchange Bank
was as follows:—Gold balances, $968, 08; currency balances. $1,101,004; gold clearances $26,679,000.
Governments quiet and steady. State bonds nominal. The stock market closet! firm at the best prices
of the day. the advance having ranged from * ® 1
per cent.

The Committee of the Stock Exchange has readmitted to membership Geo. B. Grinnell.
The following were tne quotations ox Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s,1881,. 120*
United States 5-20’s 1862.1174
United States 5-20’s 18G4.119*
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
120*
United States 5-20’s 1865,newex-int
.119*
United States 5-20’s 1867.
United States 5-20’s IF68,.119*
United States 5’s. new.114}
....116
United States 10-40’s.,ex-coupons.
..... 116}
Currency 6*s..

119}

..

The

Stocks:

following

were

the

closing quotations

o

»»_

mra/tl/>ina nt fho

7’«
8 a
7 8-10

1’*

•

»

FOR SALE

?!•

*

J'l
8’a
7’t
«’•

•

BY«»

SWAN & BARRETT,
lOO MIDDLE STREET.
sod leblST

sen2t

$20,000

a era

G. R.

DAVIS,

Agency

Brown’s Block.

PURSUANT

Maine

Wesleyan Seminary ARE
—

—

FEMALE COLLEGE.
H. P. TORSEY, LLD., President.

73

Union Pacific stock. 35
The following were the quotations lor Pacido 1 tail
road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
95a
Union Pacific do. 35
Union Pacific land grants.
82
Union Pacific income bonds..82*

The

Spring Term

of this

Institution will

MARCH

commence

For particular* ad-

dress

J. I.. KIOBSE,

Secretary *f Trwatee*.

■••■■•■tic market*.

Ketlt’* Hill, Feb. 7,1874.

York, Feb. 26—Evening.—Cotter* steady
and quiet; sales 2788 bales; Middling upla nds 16c.—
Flour heavy and 5 @ 10c lower -.sales 12.500 bhls ;state
at 5 70 @ 6 80; Round Hoop Ohio at 6 0 ® 7 50; Western at 5 70 ® 7 40; Southern at 6 60 @ 11 €0. Wheat
is slightly in buyers tavor with a moaer ate inquiry;
sales 103,000 bush; No 1 Spring at 1 62 & 1 5»; No 2

Agents—A
VV^

want

,Sk

9th,

ami continue thirteen weeks.

New

Milwaukee at 1 50 @ 1 55;No 2 Chicago at 1 47 @ l 50;
No 3 Spring 1 30 ® 1 35. Corn better ; sales 74,000
bush; new Mixed Western at 76® fk afloat; old 85c
afloat. Oats heavy; sales 68,000 bush; Western Mixed 60 @ 61*c; White at 61 @ 63c; State Black at 60c;
Mixed 61c. Beef unchanged. Pork quiet and heavy;
Lard is bearv; steam at 9|c. Butnew mess 15 75.
ter is firm; Ohio at 25® 40c; State 35 @ 50c. Whis974 @ 98c. Rice is quiet at 74
Western
is
lower;
key
® 84c. Sugar is nominally unchanged; Centrifugal
to
7ft @ 7ftc. Coflee is quiet and
refining
fair
good
8*c;

n

*

rakeq internally itc***"08 Dysentery, Cholera, Dlarand pain in the Stomach, Bowwl Com- To loan on fits! claw* Mortgage* in
rhcea,
Portland and Vicinity in
plaint, Painter’s Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
sums to unit.
>r Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore Throat and Coughs
raken externally, It cures Bruises, Boils, Felons,
Real
Estate
Securities, paying 8 to 10 ptr
Juts, Burns, Scalds,Old Sores and Sprains. Swellings
tent, tnetrest tree ot Taxes. Investments in Rea
it the Joints, Toothache, Pain in the Face. Neuralgia
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if Judiciously
md Rheumatism,Chapped Hands, Frost Bitten Feet
made, are the best and safest mode* of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Intsrrst
fee.
imi i'rincinal collected without charge. Guarani Et t
Pain is supposed to be the lot of us poor mortals as
perfect title and ample security in a 1 Its Rral EsReal Estate invkbtmen i ■ and
tate loans.
nevitable as death, and liable at any time to come
made on commission and on shares.
improvements
ipon us. Therefore, it is important that remedial
Bankaole paper bought and sold.
igents should be at hand to be used on emergency,
when we are made to leel the excruciating agony of
rain, or the depressing influences of disease. Such a
•emedial exists in Perry Davis’ “Pain-Killer,” the
Real Estate and Loan
feme of which has extended over all the earth.
Amid the eternal lccs of the Polar Regions, or beneath
the intolerable and burning suns of the tropics its
2d p eodly
virtues aie known and appreciated. And by it sufslG
fering humanity has found relief from many of its ills
Administrator's half ot Real Estate
rhe effect ot the Pain-Killer upon tbe patient, when
taken internally in cases of Cough, Cold, Bowel Comto a license from the Hon.
Judge of
Probate for Cumberland Con tv, I shall sell at
plaint,Cholera, Dysenteiy, and other affections of the
on
the
d.
emises in Falmouth, on Wedpublic auction
system, has been truly wonderful, and has won for it
nesday, the 1st day or April A. D. 1874, at ten o’eHt
a name among me.leal preparations that can never
hi the forehoon, so muc ot the Real Estate of FredI erick Merrill. Uueoi said Falmouth in said County,
be forgotten. Its success in removing pain, as an ex
deceased, as will produce the sum of ($390*) three
ternal remedy, in cases of Bums, Bruises, Sores and
thousvnd nine hundred and eight dollars, tar he payof
and
other causes
Spratns.Cuts, Stings Insects, &c.,
ment of his Just debts, expenses of sale and Administration.
of suffering has secured forit the most prominent poHALL. Administrator,
benjamin
sition among the medicines of the day. Beware of
de bonis non with Will annexe*.
wSw*t
counterfeits anl worthless imitations. Call for
Falmouth, February 28, 1874.
Perry
Davis’ Vegetable Pal i-Killer, and take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers. fe3eod&w1m
The New York University Medicine#
curing more Chronic Diseases than all other
Medicines combined. Any one can have a ctrsolar containing numerous testimonials of. cures from
citizens of Portland and vicinity, and books (Pf) of
addressing Dr. P. STAPLES, 280 Congress.
AND
Portland, Me., General Agent for the Mew Eng—»
States and Dominion.

Western Union Telegraph Co. 76*
Pacific Mail. 42*
N. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated. ...1 $4*
Brie preferred...

..

•

*
Cook Connt;
•
Louisville
Marion County, Ind.,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & X. Ameri.an R. R. Gold

irove

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

§’•

...

Bangor
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

•f onion mock

1

^rti^’to^tecti,^:»“«* SaSSl*

Shipments 4,000 bbis flour. 82.000 bush wbaat.
xolxdo. Feb. 26.—Flour is quiet and
uncbtnged.-—
Wheat duiiand lower; Amber Michigan at 1 45}:

the British.

will give a Masque..
connection with hit

Wednesday Evening, March 4.

I. lLNViiSJ\ri,n?ati70-

bogs.

a

AT—

—

scarce

by

The Late Battle

COMINQ!

—

bu^h barleyn*
it steady
atV4!50l!il«Ia'iFe*>i28'—^Provision*—:fork
for steam; kettle
Ile-I^niv
Countr\ w,?"16,*/18!®8**
etc,
kettle sold
84c.
hulk Meats sfeariv

Whiskey quiet

**■»»«

»*

Skiff Sc GayUrd’a Viailreli
sad Byam
Baud.
20 Star performers 20 6 End Men «.
The olds.r
and most complete organisation now
trarellln* Admission, Gallery 35 ct* Parquetie, SOcta. fe*Sd4t |

54.000 husb wheats.8,U0° bush oat"’ °'000 buth rye- l4’WW

ayv

“*»

MUSIC II A L L !
Monday and Tnenday, March 2nd A 3rd.
The old and well known
taroiitiet

barleyrD’

bead^ shipments 1300 head.

OALL.
March 2, 187#.

K.

pi^sntibo'dSr^*»

i?

Shipments-7,00° bbls fl0Ur,

oimio
2000

l

On which occasion will be
presented in 3 acta
“WA.K TO THE KNIFE."
to be followed by the
pieasln. comedy of
“siv ixfiaur
3ixt,»

rley ,a rtu11 au'1 drooping:
No2SmI
No
2 Spring nominally at
165; 145® 149 fT v«i
Spring. Dnwad Hogs Arm at 6 25. Provisions active
and lower. Pork at 13 584 cash or seller
Mch ul!
do April; 14 45 do May. Lrd active and
mwer
8 80 seller April; 8 9V
@ 8 95 seller May. Bulk Meats in fair demand and
lower shoulders at 5c; short rib middles at 7 15: 7 371
for short clear, all loose on
sf>ot. Bacon is steady;
shoulders 6c; clear rib sides ££ @ 84; c ear sides 81 <M
oj. Whiskey is in f dr demand ana lowerat 93e.
Receipts—7,000 bbls tfour,80, 000 bush wheat. 24,24,000 bu8b oat,» 3000 bu*b r^e* A5.000
bush

?-?oSfh.?rS«erf®roMarcll:

A.

MONDAY EYENINO,

424ccMb-ffii Mlti?
is SinT’.iTi *£.***“

Eve

SOCIETY

will be be gl«n

for*

^4c

meeting of

Entertainment,

SWEDENBORGIAX

*^

■

D.’s

for tha benefit of the

TeZ

st'l“K_

SENATE.

3rd

STiafS?
regoUr’
fr«?

The Reform of
Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 26.—All tho fashionable saloons on the south side of the city have received notices advisiug them of peuding visits from

consumption

my heart is broke and it is my father’s advice
to send this to you. It is useless for me to
go
aud give myself up now as I am not to live

S.

w®i4*°&n^™:M'Si;

r*Bnedat

Chicago, Feb. 26.—Flour is quiet and nnenannui
extra Spring 5 75 ® 6 50.
Wheat steady•
at 1 19® I 194; No 2 do at 1
lSJ
l lM
cash; seller March at 1 17; seller April at i ig« v
Spr'ng at I 124 * rejected1 08. Corn h. steady •' No 2
se^er for Mar; 581c
a
seller
April;
® 624c do May; new No 2
® 53; rejected old 524 ® 53; new do 50 Mixed at 521
@
50ic
Oats
In fa r uemanil and
No2at

against temperance,
saying that il is not more dignified than mobs,
ana urged women to obtain
the ballot, when
the abuse of liquor could be
materially decreas-

ASHANTEE

V

enterta inments.

SsUS®

7at16°(f4d0tU:

the Radical Club
yesterday, Elizabeth Cady
otauton made an
address, in which she opposed
womeu s
bands

THE

laXl',uZ7r

Java 28 @ 30c.-

Wool is unchanged; domestic fleece at4o®Tiv.® TOc,
tubbed at 55c; pulled 25 @
524c.
Freights to Liverisrol are Arm: Grain nor
d0PCr SaUat
Cotton per

the bar keeper, D. Stillwell,
disrobiug und they
left. A man standing by told the fact ou the
street, and a crowd gathered in front of the hotel aud gave Stillwell an hour to leave.
The
saloon keepers came to his defence and the
crowd on the street grew
larger. After considerable exciting discussion the crowd
dispersed
without resorting to violence.
Ca,|r Stanton Opposes the Movement.

*uPf,UiAf?ELPHIA*

a

“Jc?7"Ki

praying

Very respectfully youts,

Henry L. Pierce.
The following is the recommendation enclosed in the letter:
Washinr/ton, D. C., Feb. 26.—To the President of tbe United Stares: The undersigued
recommend for appointment to the office of Collector of the port oston and Charlestown either
of the three following gentlemen: Gen. Wm.
L. Burt1 postmaster at Boston, Hon F. W. Lincoln, late Mayor of Boston, aud M. Fisk. Deputy Collector of the Boston Custom House,
each of whom we think well qualified for the
John M. S. Williams,
position.
Henry L. Pierce,
Geo. F. Hoar,

THE TEMPERANCE CRUSADE.

of certificates of

Postmasters Confirmed.
The Senate to day confirmed J. R Andrews
Postmaster at Saco, Me., aud J.
HRines
e*

its passage.
The Senate report of the Committee on Railroads relating to forced connections was taken

BY TELEGRAPH.

The hall was admirably decorated.
Streamers of bunting, red, white and blue, reached
from the opeuiug in the ceiling to the capitals
of the pillars, Numhers of small corps flags

Balances.

following are the Treasury balances toCurrency, $2,454,599; special deposit of

deposit, 850,460.000; coin, $88,746,643, including
outstaudiD« Ie*al

on

Harp for sale at a bargain. Can be seen at
W. G. Tivombly’s Piano Warerooms, 156 Exfebl7tf
change street.

uiatK.

i'uai» auu

__Cliffords.
scow

European & North American Railway
Company was taken from the table and put upof the

A large assortment of Decalcomanias just
fb25dlw
received at Schumacher Bros.

the staircase, and a squad of policemen
were stationed to keep back the encroaching
crowd. People began to arrive early and by
half past seven the galleries of City Hall were
packed, every seat ou the floor was taken aud
the ante-room and corridors were alive with
elegantly dressed ladies and with men in bine

Jluuicipal Cionri.

About three inches of

nil that the Eureka Silk is

ing to

Ridlon for defendant.
Court adjourned sine die.
1 he March (civil term) commences next
Tuesday
morning at toru o’clock.

Brief Jottings.

the town of Deering was amended by striking
out the words “referred to the next legislaThe bill
ture” and inserting “ought to pass.”
was then put upon its passage.
The bill to confirm the articles of agreement

For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, ill the eastern part of
the State. Owners.refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq
Press office.
jel4-dtf

man, proceeded to the ralmouth.
At seven o’clock, two lines of sentries detailed from the Portland Light Infantry, were
drawn up in the corridor of City buildiug, lead-

legal

was then accepted.
On motion the bill to amend chap. 628, special laws 1871, relating to the incorporation of

Tee Most Agreeable Cough medicine in
the world Is Hale’s Honey of Horkhound
Tar, and is also the most infallible.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute,
eod-wlt

rington, Major Bradbury, Major Benson, Major
Godfrey, Capt Follanshee aud Orderly Pit

Defense—payment.

by

Treasury
The

day :

concurrence

and

At six o’clock Gen. Chamberlain arrived, and
with him Col Beal, Col. Brown, Major Far-

Thursday.—John Neal vs. Mrs. Bickford. Assurapsi upon an account annexed for the sum of
twenty dollars alleged to be due for one months rent

the motion. The yeas and nays werecalled for,
the question being upon a reference to the next
The motion was lost by a large
Legislature.
The report of the Committee in
majority.

Hines & Robertson are selling best Black
Brilliantines, Cashmeres and Alpacas at splendid bargains. 165 Middle street, opposite H. H.
fe2eodtf
Hay & Co.

Skowhegan, Assistant Commissary General
Chase of Augusta, Assistant Judge Advocate
General Stevens of West Waterville, Assistant
Surgeon General Huckins of Corinth, Aides de
Camp, Lie it Colonels Whitcomb of Ellsworth
and Howard of Lewiston, and Major Davis,
Military Secretary. Also of the Governor’s
Council, Messrs. Mason, Lindsay and Downes.

Superior Court.
1874, 8YMONDS, J., PRESID-

a

Conceeded
best

of

FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM,

house

alive with

Captain
Small of the Jameson Guards, went out to
Yarmouth to meet the distinguished guests.
The party arrived at the Falmouth at throe
o’clock, and at once proceeded to their rooms.
In the party were Adjutant General B. B. Murray of Augusta, Inspector General Isaac Dyer

New Advertisements To-Day.

fora

was

Amid

ss.

Oheld

Flowers.

and

A large crowd assembled in front of the Falniouth at three o’clock in the afternoon to witness the arrival of Governor
Dingley aud staff.
Col. Mattocks, Adjutant Adams aud

I

O. Shaw.

Lewiston, of French Bros, and
Kennebunk, of C. E. Miller.

n

anticipations all day
yesterday, everybody talking of the Governor’s
reception that was to crme off in the evening.

thecitvJ Lhl8ljulm
a*

Eeasliig

and

Basic,

be obtained at

At
At

to the next Legislature.
being called upon for his reasons
tion, replied at some length. The
erence

multitude of competitors, steadily and surely the Wheeler & Wilsou Coratheir way from the beginning, upon
and honorable principles.
Long since,
their leadiug position in America was established. Abroad, in Loudon, in 1862, they won
the highest
premiums: at Paris, in 1867, they
distanced eighty-two competitors, and were
awarled the highest premium, the only Gold
Medal for Sewing machines exhibited; and
lastly, amid unparralleled competition, fol
lowed the splendid triumphs at Vienua, noted
in our advertising columns.

BRILLIANT MILITARY PAGEANT

Biddeford, ot Ptllsburv.
Saco of L, Hodedon,
41 X ateiville, ol 3. s. Carter.
ani» OI
Agent.
At i»°,
Latli, of J.

Mr. Pullen
for his momatter was
discussed by Messrs. Talbot of East Machias
and Swasey of Canton, botn of whom opposed

Brilliant Success.—It js permitted to few
companies to acchieve acknowledged
superiority in any important position or business.
The present generation has witnessed
stupendous rivalry in several branches of industry, and not bly the Sewing Machine busimen or

w5w7

P.lea, Piles, Piles, Piles.
Outward applications are time and money thrown
away. The onh permanent cure Is Dr. Harris*’*
PERISTALTIC LozENQrs. They strike at the
We could fill this paper with cures. They
ant, never gripe, nor, like all pills, do
Increa-e of dose. For elderly
children, and all Olliers, thcyareeiaatiyheaUJb
can

.u£dw

obyiate Co»iivene$s, the prollfto
malted treerar
Trial box 30 ct*. Large box 60 etathis
0N.S ICELAND BALSAM
HOARSENESS and all
a splendid cure for corona.
For sale by b. a.
THROAT and luno complaints.
No. 1 Tremont
CO.
A
Proprietors.
HARRISON,

1

Temple, Boston, and all Druggist*.

wsnlmS

Agents In

-IleUIng articles In the
or

cu.ar.andlnfortna.lon^^i^BY
»7w.mT»_

Slejnp

,or

Clr-

^

—-.1*"—

Maine State Year

Book,

BEADY MAY I, 1874.

entitled to a cop, who signil, *o tb-t
Publishers before March 10th through tnalr officers
their wtr.iniineas to correct statistics. blanks Jot
correction will be fnrnlched.
Agents with approved refarancea wanted.
Towns will be

HOTT A FOGG, Publishers.

wltng___
Medical.

...

la«grice^

Chance.

Rare

the absence of Dr. E. Clark I
main at his office from 1J to 3 P. M.
A.

DURING

shall re-

feb2ftdlw*___G. and CLARKueall,ax*,
PRINT1NO promptly

anted at this Office.
JOB

MISCELLANEOUS

POETRY.__

IMPORTANT

Ihe Old Pioneer.

Equitable F.

SON’S

&

WING

TO INVESTORS

ZKLLA BE1I>-

BY

INSLRANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS^

(Since
And

Bui no one c*n rty.
the Bible that held
Wg

knew^Ej^thday passed

none

^ofhow tof^on11.

nor

where to
if he

upward of ninety,

his

over

“

When the date ol Ids

But lie’s

wile, long dead.
,

head),

is

So wrinkled and gray,
He is only the ghost of himself, they say;
So shrunken away from the bulk ot his prime
time
That Le seems >nt a lesidue left,
Id * freak of baste, ou the shell to lie
Till the final drop of his life goes dry.

by

There

arc some

get

Holders of

How he auU the oaks of the lorest met:
How he grappled with nature as if for life,
And came ou the conqueror in the strife,
Till the sun smiled in on the widening space
That grew with ihe years round his dwelling-place.

you've
In ihe quaint old graveyard over the tuli.
so still.
YVhere his kindred lie in their ianks

grown.

We also

buy and sell at the Stock
Exchange, It ail way Stocks,
Government Securities, etc.,

m0an'

unde.breath,

was belter game
shameiul ease of an age so lame
is .wallowed up iu inose

on

was

men.

but

groan-up boys.”

H. C. WILLIAMS

on balances
as at bank.

& CO.,

Aggregate

“Independent"
Piano has deservedly become

Form the

Subscribed and

J.

W.

93

Prices Low for the

Quality.

Ua*oea*er Train* leave PortKVEI33.
*. «*--•»■»land far Roaton t6.15, tS.IO A. M.
•3.10 (Parlor Car*), *6 P. M.
I“aTe Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., 112.30, ♦3.30, *6.00 P. M.
Train* front Boatou are due at Portland
at *12.30 t5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M.
For ^lnnchr»t«r and Concord, N. H., via
C, dr P. B. B. J a action, t6.15 A, M., »3.10 P.
H.
For Cowell—All train. connect at Lawrence
with trains for Lowell.
For Banc heater and Concord via Lawrence
♦9.10 A. M.
For Rochester and Alloa Bay t6.15, A. M.,
•3.10 P. M.
For Rilton and Union Village 6.15 A. M.,
*

Would inform the public, th*-* they continue to
Manufacture

of which

Sole Agents for N. E.

'<jlitest and

GREEK,

Market,

Ligl\nnd medium ImperlilA>ench Green.

They hav> no Equal
ol co^

Naptha itself—and

Statement]October 1, 1873.
ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in Bank,.—$ 20,915.14
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
worth double the amount loaned,'. 153,650.00

Pi7IT

Forest

City Belle.

favorite craft

bavins

(formerly Enterprise)
been remodelled and greatly Improved,
THIS
fittea
in the best
is
possible siyle,

up

short notice, and

on

(property

Loans on Gall.(secured by am pie collateral) 87,600.00
Real Estate, cost,.
38.979.80
Interest due and accrued,.
5 786.82
Outstanding Premiums.
25,062.16
Office Furniture and Fixtures,.
2,000.00

now

reasonable terms,

ana

ready

at

FOR SLEIGHING PARTIES,
In Town

or

out, by day

or

$333,993.92

City Stable,

451 Congress Street,

fe25

FBKNALD 4k SAWYER.
dellWF&Mtf

eod3w

STATEMENT OF THE

Ridgewood Insurance Co.,

eta
$100”“-.r—10
Stamp
and 10 cents to

—OF—

NEW

I

Capilal,
Surplus,

®rejJ®?

Cash,

Unpaid Premiums,

tel7___eod6m

Unclaimed

J.

was

now

TOWN REPORTS
AT

THE

—

PORTLAND,
manner

and at the

Lowest Price.

THE

No. 43.
1 Saiion*’ Bag, “Str. “City of Richmond,” check
No. 92.
1 Savors' Bag, marked Sam'l Curtis, Lynn, Mass.
5 S*ilors' bag*. not marked.
1 tfhesL, not marked.
2 Ru»set Trunk, not marked.
2 Black Trunks, not marked.
7 Bik. Valises or Bags.
1 Russet Valise.
1 Black Valise.
1 Carpet Bag.
1 Band Box.
Band Basket.
also
1 Hf. Bbl.
1 Box, marked Mary R.
Guile, Ellsworth.
2 Cases Glass Jars.
1 Mattress.
1 Package.
—

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen Agent.
Portland, Jail. 29, 1874.
ja29dlin

A. S. JL IT MAN'S
Patent Pore Itry Air Refrigerator?
An

the Market.
is Indispensable to
Burchers, Provision dealers,
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
save more than
cost every Summer. Butchers
who use It, in its best form, will soon Snd .heir moats
recommended l.y their enstomers. The Internal artangemeni is sueti that a current ot cold utr is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refriaorpa|ent upon this lias been hillv tesleil in
toe U. S. Courts and its validity established in
eighteen cases.

IT

Cordial

FOR LADIES

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

EXCLUSIVELY,

the original formula qf the late
DR. JOHN D. BUZZBLL

C. K.

E.

374

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

BY

—

TODD,

Tremont

Ho. 2 Park Street or Ho. 80 Middle St.,
to whom all applications shonld be
made, and who
has lull power to settle inlrlngements.
mebteodtf

PORTLAND

Street,

ONE

tor Maine.

by all respectable Druggists.

Providence Wringer.
M.alton

ROlnbe,

Mas.

Dnrnblr;

RECEIVED at rate* varying ae- j
cording to the size ol package aaa val

Bauble

Spinal

nation

COGS,

o

■laaie.t

Warhinn

Bird, Manager

AtJiiuMe

oct24w43ti

barrnl

CLASP,

Notice.
undersigned hereby give further notice ol
theii appointment by the Supreme Judicial

Maine, receiver? of the National Insurance
ot' Bangor, and request all persons
Indebted to said company to mate payment to them,
and all those having claims against sahl company to
present them. Ana that all persons holding claims
agaln9t said company not now proven have the
further
of six months after the publication oi
this notice t« prove the same.
SAMUEL F. HUMPHREY.
HIKAM KUGGLE3,
NATH’L H. DILLINGHAM.
Nov.
an

Company

Hold*
Cirmett'

PROVIDENCE
H.

DR. BROWN’S COMPOUND

BLOOD PURIFIER,

or

_Post

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Importers

and

Growers of

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds.
All seeds warranted true to name. Orders by mai
will receive prompt attention.
Illustrated Catalogues scut free when real a cm ted.
H
KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Portland, eh 11.187 .wlflw7

Hard Pine Timber
On hand and sawed to dimen ,0ns.

Hard Pine Plank, hard **ine Flooring
AID RTBP BO ABBS.

for sale by STETSON & POPE.

<>£«"'
—

—_

a e

D°ek, First,

corner

**reet, Boston.

^WWENTS^bTaInK

of E Street
mv3eodly

**

S13t*wl3t

WAl'fTKD—85 to 910 made
AGdally.N.T?Samples
mailed free. N. H. WHITE.

Newark,

J.__fcfdlwt

Fastest selling’
Av'T*ek
flfr • C5 articles out Three valuable samples for
ten cents. J. BRIDE, 767 Broadway, N. Y.
leltlw
The

Europe

Highest Medical Authorities of
say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and

(Copy right secured April 30,1872.)
—FOB—

Joseph Reed, Genl. Agt. for Maine,
No. 80 middle St.,

I

fel9

Sr Liver Complaints, Sick Headache. Female Weakness, Siatic and

Bbeamatiam

Sciofmlons Affections.

and

Now being introduced into this State by L. BARTLF I T. It cohoes w«ll recommended bv the Doctors
and those that have used It, have no lieBitatlon in
saying that it will prove to be the best blood y
puiifler
ever used in this State.

of vital
restores

LEONARD

IMPORTANT
permanent bnsinesa.

Special attention is
called to <»A Handy At oa of the World,”
now completed, which has taken three
years of
timr ami at a great expense, containing Tres.
ty-fsnr large & beautiful Maps of all the grand
rni’JSf" of the Globe, «J. ». Teritories,

‘^rwiUiTn'd
Th^nft'Ts'a^.mn\“f^“
b^Tuft WiKSJ?.!'hnslne?.

should be improred
sore to make large pay, for it is
]s« -i;,
the people need an will buy. Best of Commission, exclusive Territory and foil description bv addressing D. L GUERNSEY, Pubiishers, Concord, N. H._
fel7t4w

500
$2
splemHd
tOMBINmONPKOSPECim
trade vdlth

om

fEeprSfnf^^?!KrenflSEs^rante!nnever^!Silv. Agents wanted in
and Town in the
Lullf'd States

every County
to make apermnaent business

on

these

*™jjJ**LF*»sre*PBOFimj*BCE.
ii?
'‘ift**16 °“^*^0»^0BtiIal!^^wce!p^^l!5T
snaoiing you to commence at
For ootflt and
J0HN E. POTTER & CO.,
frSbFiSh™
ubllshers, Philadelphia,

BY

T"«t *Hiucof?MKf*,CA1V
eltraclB
Strength! rma“s“aS
eS^
ofteV^I
s.f "tr,tJous

all its
The best tblug ever
dress. Call and see it
trated circular.
c. BROWN & Co., gya

"

nri~

!,roma-

8ent to any
tn'fSLSS?6
Territorial riehts tnr

a(1‘

BrSl'^y N.'Y ^feTAlw

WORKING

CLASSfcM»ftas-r
sa sspsX
sssj
Address,
stamp,
JL
*

CO.,
A

with six cent
173 Greenwich St., New York.

A
ST II M -“address
S.

M. YOUNG

iei7t4w

®'or Circulars and price,
C. Upham, Pbil-aF Pa.

Superflnous HairS°sEc
ham,'Philadelphia,
fe!7t4w
Pa.

IV Market Square: C. L.
Oilson, 14 Market square; H. H. Hav. Middle St.;
Coe, Cor. oi Congress and Temple. del3*6m

Sargent

CO.

140 FULTON ST., NEW lOBK,
Byar angement with tbe English Publish,
vrho receive a liberal compensation.
These periodicals constitute a wonderful miscellany ot modern thought, research, and crititism.

The cream of all European books worth
reviewing is
found here, and they treat of the
leading events of
the world in masterly articles written
men who
by
have special knowledge of the matters treated. Tbe
American Publishers urge upon all intelligent readers in this country a liberal support of the
Reprints

which they have so long and so cheaply
furnished,
eeling sure that no expenditure for literary matter
will >*eld so rich a return as that required for a subcription to these the

of Great Britain

Leading Periodicals

TERMS:
third the price of the originals.
For any one Review.$4 00
per annum
For any two Reviews. 7 00
•«
For any three Reviews.10 00 •*
For all four Reviews.12 00
For Blackwood's Magazine. 4 00 «<
«•
For Blackwood and one Review. 7 00
11
About

For Blackwood and two Reviews.. 10 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews.. 13 00 **
For Black wood and the four Re views 15 00
Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid * by the
quarter at the office of delivery,

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of
Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one address for $12.80, four copies of the four Reviews and
Blackwood for $48, and so on.
To clubs of ten or more. In addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed lo the getterup of the club.

prehiicns.
New subscribers (applying
early) for the year 1874

last volume for 1873
n,ay subscribe for.
ew subscribers to
dV
any two, three or
°,Te, pt[^dloa,s may have one of tbe
subscribers
to all live may
,,£’r I8I?i
have two ofle.K
the “Four
Reviews,” or one* set 01"
of Blackwood's Magazine for 1813.
t0 ™bscribers nor discount to
clubs can
the money .s remitted
unJe8s
to tlrn nShU
"° Prem|um
to Clubs,
th furtlier Particulars given
may be bad on
application.

J!ra?.i!Xve’ ^Jkout charge, the

fOr )S«!!il?dlcal8

f"Fonr*

m?Mt

Is hereby given, that the subscribe! has
NOTICE
been dulj appointed and taken
upon bimself

of the estate of

MOSES GOULD, laieof Bridgton,
in the county of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons
having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persous indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
P- p£«LEY. Administrator.
d .v,
Feb. 17, 1874.
Bridgton,
fel7dlaw3w*

JP1!?

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
rbe three points ot excellence which I claim are
1st: constant and thorough circulation ofpuie air’
2nd; ryness, oo dampness nu.nld nor taint; 3rd; no
nteimingling of odors; pnnty and active air, the
element* of Tt« success. Call, or sen.i for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham
XHIf
AOo.s lot Boom, Portland, Me.

1.d

Publishing

Co.,

140 FULTON ST.. NEW
YORK-

__

*;’dng,Media.Pa. Rov..T.S.Bnchanan,Clarence,Iowa.Rev.

RG.Smith, Pittsford, N.Y. Rer.Jos.Beggs, Falls Church,
Fnfla.,£c. Afflicted should write Pr. l^i tierJPhila.,for expla-

natory Pamphlet A grnirantep,gratis. Jf50 Reward foran incurable case.Isocurt,
nocharge.areality.Sold by druggia*

For

DISEASES,

Bible test, ana its perfect
ed by ‘ts continued use in

Carbolic

burnin^nua
360
over

rips* a^nrovp

^uny^oI^?dir1l:va:Lbeen8o,'“"d
handling
ing, storing

CVer

or

it.

bf™

»«*d8nt

occured fr0IU burn-

8uUtag1rrKjfXat,?^adnd
prop*rt’,l
oils Tn
dangerous
United States,
appalling

in

is

througboatItbeecount^n
r«Smm^nd ^““asTRa"
egar<* Whe“

circular?81

“

lamp8

sfnd

retail by tbe tradn
wholesale by the proprietors.
108 Fulton Street. New York
For sale at

Use

Wells’

oK

without danger of
fir?^'“mp
explodlnPor takenot
.Manufactured expressly to
flff*“ use
volatile dangerous oils. Its Bafetvdisplace8.?!
imn.

the

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT

PRATT’S ASTRAL

CHa^prIA t’t* ro

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A TB1ED AHD IVB1 BBMEDY.
Sold by Druggists,
fe21tiw

*

_au20w6m

A GIRL»r4»s,?:£
gould'V^’m™0” “

GOULD, Boston, Mass,

b°—*

fclSdlm

commodious Cabin and State Room accommodatlons, will run alternately, leaving

OF

ALL

LEWISTOX.
DeWitt Honse, Waterhouse * Mellen
Proprietors.

LITTLE

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemusket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Propri.
etor.

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm Honse, Main St. W. W. Wbitmarsh

ARRANGEMENT,

Proprietor.

|!?pf?!£?f??fllTrains

NAPLES'
Elm House, Nathan Church * Sons, Proprietors.
NOBRIDGEWOCK.
Daniorth Honse, D. Danforth. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown* Hilton, Propri
etor*.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean Honse, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Honse, E. C. Staples,Propri-

Offices

etor.

EXCHANGE ST.-

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C’ S. Bailey * Co. Pro-

AKt>3

T« C.nadm, Detroit, Chic..., Milwaukee. Cincinnati, St. Lnii, Ontuha,
Saginaw, St Paul, Salt I.nke City,
Denver, San Franci.ee,

tors.

all points in the

Proprietors

Northwest, West and Southwest
J C. FURNIVAL Agt.

tralna.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not auhiect to Cub tom House examina-

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams &

Barden

|

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.

Albion House, nr Federal St. J.G Perry1
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge,
Propraetor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.

Preble Horn*, Congress St. Oibson A
Co.,
tion.
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plnm
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
in
that
®
$50
value(and
•*«»■
amount
personE.
exceeding
any
Ward, Proprietor.
V. S. Hotel, Junction ofCongressand Fedal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
eral St^E. Cram * Co.,
Proprietor.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
r.HMrT’ ®1»P- Boston Depot, Geo.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
*.
Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Portland Sept. 12,1873.
Commercial Honse-L. O. Sanborn *
Co.,
Proprietors.

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.
—-

Passenger trains leave Portland dalPortsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

""

M.. t9.10

at *1.30 A. M. tfi.15 A.

M., 113.16 P. M„ t6.00P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 1(8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland att7.30,
B8.30A. M. 112.30, t3.16, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tlO.00. B10.3S
A. M.; B2.55P.M., 15.40 P.M., *10.05 P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at t7 00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowbegan at tl.00 P M
Leave Portland for Balh, iewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skovhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor
at
b
A.

1.U5 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace SieepingCars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8,00 A. M.. returning at 5.15 P. M
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York
by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Beeron at 10.40
A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at fl.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
tram for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River
Stonlngton and Norwich Lines. (Hie 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.16 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

Conway Railroad.
The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. Sc O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec and
all Darts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, See.
•Pullman sleeping ear express tram. N. B. This
train runs Sanday Morning, does not pun Monday
morning.
t Accommodation train
BFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT’,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
<M
t

NO

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones.
Proprietor.
SACCAKAPPA.
Central House—Atria Allen,
Proprielo

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner Honse, T. H. Hussey A Co. Pro
pi icton.

Iff.

WedVy

Sat’d’y

&

Ho Hil on, Proprielo

Providence Tool Co.
LEWIS OLIVER A PHILLIPS.

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co
beading bolt and nut works.

delphia, at

10 a. m.
Insurance one hall

the rate

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West hy the Penn. R. R., and South

by connecting lines forwarded

j

tree of Commission.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
Freight or Passage, apply to
K. B. 9AMP80N, Agent,
Jn23-ly70 Leag Wharf, Bor ton.
For

Maine

Steamship

Co.

Now is tiie time to subscribe.

SEMI-WEEKLY IjI-NE.
w

*

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia will, until further notice, run
as follows:
^
Leave east side of Franklin

**“*

m

J

Whart

every

MONDAY

and

jy A focal Agent wanted in every town in th
State

THURSDAY,
M., and leave Pier 38 E. K.,
New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Franconia, leaving bear
every Tbureday, is
lltted up with nut accommodation*lor
passengers,
making this tne mosi convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine
in
Passage State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers a.*
4
a*
P.
early
M.,on the day* they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R.,New York.
at 5 P.

Address

PORTLAND

and Rail-

Supplies.

PUBLISHING CO.
«

May 9-dtfoc21dtf

ALLAN^

PORTLAND,

LINE.

ME.

Itlontreal Ocean Steamship Co.
UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE CARRYING OF

THE

CaiMUaa and United States Mails.
Passenger* booked to Londonana

Liverpool.

Return Tiokets
grantee at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

THE

Prassiaa, rapt, lbuttea,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

Portland Dailv Press

Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).970 to 980
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cat in Passage, applv to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pas-age inward and outward, anti for
Drafts
on
Sight
England for small amounts, apply to
Portland. Nov. 19, 1873.

JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
nol9dti

Norfolk and Baltimore and

Washington

I>. C. Steamship Line.

T*e largest and tallest dally paper
published la
Maine, and In the future as In the
past, the Publish
rs propose to make it
beyond queatlon the

Steamships of this Line 8*11 from
end of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-W eekly, for NORFOLK and

^BALTIMORE.
9

Steamships

Lawrtnce” Capt. F. M. Howes.
Crane. Capt. Solomon Howes.
“Qeorae AppoldCapt. Wlnsiow Loveland.
“niackstone Capt. Gao.H. Hallett.
'‘John HopkinsCapt. W. A. Hallett.

William
“WUliam

Best

Newspaper

in Maine.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. <t Term,
Air Line to all pointe In Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to

an points in North and South Carolina

by the Salt. <t Ohio R. R. to Washington and If
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger accommocatlons.
Fare including Berth and Mea!., to Norfolk $12 50.
time 48 hoars; to Baltimore $14, time05 honrs.
For farther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
)une2tf88 Central Wharf. Boston.

Book, Card and Job

Manufacturers of

road

We Intend to make a- paper for
people, and make it worth
S3 to each subscriber lor the year
1874.

sensible

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

A W. GIFFORD A Co.,

Heavy Hardware

CHEOMOS.

We ofler no picture* to make the value ot th
Pukss up to It* price.

8ATLBDAY, Feb. 98th,
Robbiason,

reads the

From Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Whart, Pnila

derry

PITTSFIELD.
Loner House—Fletcher * Gale, Proprie-

thoroughly

that

Wharfage.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

’wS^uavs excepted)

No

prietors.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY tain iplendil
it wen equipped with first-class rolling
ta making the beat connect ions and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.
^“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

ON, X. H.
Thayer, Proprietor.

MECHANIC FALLS.
Caion Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

On

KSrfSfSSIly. for

Leave each port every

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

OF TRAINS.

condition,
etock, and

r

H. L.

family

Steamship Line.

prietor.

Thayers Hotel,

that the

so

paper will have all the current events of the day.

PHILADELPHIA

LIMERICK.
Limerick Honse, Joseph G. Horaon, Pro-

and after Monday, Sept. 15th,
will run as follows:
Mail train for Gorham and accommodatjon train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. ^stopping at all stationsoA
Island Poud.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, ft.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8*6* a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Moir.real, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and way
Station* 6.15 p. m.
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No efforts will be spared to make the Mains State
Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed, the
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the
paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed
to read It. We pledge that during the year 1874 the
Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than

BOSTON

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro
prietor.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

WINTER

*10.

Special clnb rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.

Freight taken at tow rates.
J. H. COYLE JK„ General Agent.mch30tf

HIRAM.

Avoid

OFE'EK

We will send an extra copy of the Weekly Press
to any person sending us five new subscribers, with

—AND—

dlv

_

AN

ever,

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, sami
davs at 5 P. M. Fare $l.f>0.
Through Tickets to New York via the variou.
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.

ELLSWORTH.
American Honse.—S. Jordan & Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins*Sons, Props.

Seam boat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Denot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday atid Friday, and with the elegant ana popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York always in advance of all other lines. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W.D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag't. New York.
President.

ALTERATION

DAILY, (SUNDAY! EXCEPTED)
A/r 7 O’CLOCK I>. M.

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro-

OTHERS.

only inside route
ing Point Judith.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

YORK,

lliis is the

one

The Leonard Scott

Pa. J. P. Pnut -Being ■worn, says, I graduated at the
unirerflitrofl’onn'aIn lS33,and after 30years'experience,
rerfocted Dr# Filler’* Vegetable Rheumatic
n
yrnps I guarantee it an infallible enre for Nerro, Kidney and Itheumaiiodiseases. Sworn to, this 26th April, 187U
F. A. OSBOURN, Notary Public, Phila.
y 9 Cl0?^ynQn were Cured byIt, and will satisfy any one writing us. Rev.Thos. Murphy JD. D.yFrankford, Phila. Rev.C. H.

AHEAD

authors.
Recause it comments with vigor
and independence on all curren
topics in State and Nation,

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

Having

CAMDEM.
Bay View Honse, E. H. Demnth, Prop.

GREAT FALLS, X. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

NEW

Because it presents all the Tele-

graphic news of the week care,
fnlly digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for the
weekly.
Because its literary matter is of
a very high character,
consisting
of stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best

SUPERIOR SEA CO
me steadier*

J^SSGSC

Simpson.

LINE!

STOmGTON

THE

SCOTT PUBLISHING

D.

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange; P. M. Jeffords, Proprietor.

and

The IINIVEBSAL MEDICINE
For the Household.
IT.

and Rockland.

Proprietor.__

Walaoboro,

plete.

49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.

JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITF,

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain, PropriCALAIS.
W.

PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force tban any other paper in
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine, Congressional, Legislative aud other
reports are fuller than any other
paper in Maine.
Because its Slate News is the
most carefully collected and com-

FOR BOSTON.

BRUNSWICK. ME.
P-* K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field.
Proprietor.

Hotel,

reading

W. D. LITTLE & CO..

Hancock House,—JR. Hancock, Prop.

International

more

Portland,

Jai0d3m

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at »ow rates
C. A. COOMBS. SuD*t.
jv29dtf

-AND-

REPRINTED

n

BOLSTER HILLS.

change of cars between Portland

—

CAMPHORINE,

LETT Ac Co., 10 Broad St.. Boston. Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents

Proprietors

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 ▲. m., and 1.00
P. M.
Staees connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitelield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Walaoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington

The British Quarterly
EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Whig )
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
(Conservative.)
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal)
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW,
{Evangelical.)

Passage

BETHEL.
Chandler Honse, F. 8. Chandler * Co.
Proprietors.
Chapman Honse,—Andrews * Record,

eod3w&wlt

REVIEWS.

.AND MEALS THEREBY AVOIDING
'ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
New and elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent
Take this route to San
nassenges accommodat ions
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the overland Route. For Freight and
and full information apply at the Company’s Office, New York,
or to the New England Agents.
C. L. BART-

etor.

Wlacasset. New

Steamship Company

Because it gives

matter tban any other.
Because it Is thoroughly a NEWS

TO CALIFORNIA..
Great Reduetien in Freight and Passage
Rale always Lswer than hr any
other Rente, dor furl, Safety
and Economy combined.
Passage K^tea: Cabin $100,
Steerage $50. These rates include BLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS,

Tremont Howe. Tremont St. Bingham
Wnnley &Co. Proprie torn.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

IPassenger

*• W. PERKINS & CO., Wbaleoale
Age.

the trust of Administrator

Poland.

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine,

mail.

Kidney

Chronic

j. M. CUTLER,
Secretary.

OfflceNo*. 149 Se 131 Hl&dUon St. Chicago.

Deobstruent known to the medical world is

Pa._fe!7d4wt

deowly

city.

L. H. WHITNEY,
President.

once.

WORK, Agent,

44 Kroad street, Boston, Maas.

one

established:
long
will bear inves igaii >n, and will probably pay tbe
partv coming in, Irom 15 to 25 per cent, on his investment. The advertiser will furnish
satisfactory
reference as to ability and integrity. Address
WHOLESALE, Box 1364,
w3w8*
Office, Portland.

CO.,

uni

SPECIAL PARTNER,
$5,000
$10,000,
of the best paving wholesale business in
in
A
this
The business is
and well
with

TOOL

Providence, R. I.
J,

period

1.1873._w4mo4fl
Partner Wanted !

Short-Hand, the shortest, most simple, easy, and
comprehensive, enabling anyone in a short time to
report trials, speeches, sermons, &c.
The Lord’s
Prayer is written with 49 strokes of the pen, and
140 words per minnte. The
should
unemployed
learn this art. Price by mail 30 cents.
Agents

PRICE PER BOTTLE, 25 CENTS.
BECBEN HOY T. Proprietor,
201 Greenwich St.. N. Y.
(For sale by all Druggists)
fellt4w

1JE

*224,098.94

Pacific Mail

etor.

490.17

Losses Ad*8ted and Not paid-SOJiE.
Unadjusted a^ aU other Claims-NONE.

A new book on the art ol
complete system of Phonetic

Willing

1.689.26

1,409.07

°"h‘n'fflce,.

^
^EDEOGRAPBl
by bound; a

TRY

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAE-

COLLECTION and REMITTANCE
Interest and Dividends attended to.

and

system,
vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen.
Price SI
a bottle.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
fork.
fe7t4w

Deposit Vaults,

8AFE§ TO RENT inside the Vaults at
from $15 to $ JO per annum
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Blocks, Boi«a,
and other valuables received.

New

nervous

3m*

No. 97 Exchange Street.

Elections,.
0“®®*iri.iture an<i Personal Property,..

Taking featuret.
'type
800' ’Engravings, Superior Paper, i toils every tray and
sehaq ick. Big teems to Agenta. Outfits Sbee.
For full particulars of this and
greit success oi
*'rOBV,address, HUBBARD BROS.
Pabb. 53 Washington St., Boston.
le4J4w
out

.

DOLLAR,
F. SWEETSIEK. Wholesale
Agent
For sale

Loans on Bonds and Mortgages,. $201,400 00
interest accrued and not due,.
1,619.96
in Bank,. 10,000.00
V^sb
U11 ted States
Bonds,. 5,100.00
to bands of Ag-nte.
2,390.48

MAGNIFICENT "■JKJMBi*"

arreBts

Directions accompany each bottle.

PRICE

ASSETS.

telHw

—‘—1____

D„ JURUBEBA
It
decay
forces, exhaustion of the

M.

BOSTOJNT.

AGENT FOB III A IB K,

leu.? “f'^peci'men ®’™waIn^UmkTstktlT.

“

Prepared, from

—

5^KLriSersPper

KlT:tfrom

$600,000,00
224,098.94

Franklin House, Hnrlow St., B. Quinby,
with M D McLaughlin & Son., Prop.

Co., Proprietors.

Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid -ton.
At Fryetrarg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. B. arrive and

at 4.00 P. M.

For freight and other information apply to J. B.
COYI-E, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN POBTEOUS. Agent.

Severe House, Bowdoin Square.Bulflncb,
Bingham. Wrislevft Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel-J.P.M. Stetson, Propri

Monday,

Authorized Capital,
Cash Capital and Surplus,

DAYS,

BANGOR.
Harriman House, J.E. Harriman Ac Co.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker ft

leave, as follows:
Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.
and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will he Freight trains with Passenger car attached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1ft from North
Conway will have the following Stage connections :—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

FOR

January isth., 1874.

Proprietor.

prietor.

M.

OF CHICAGO, ILL.

,,

Invigorating, Strengthening

?lor;T f'h?

THE
Court of

mttacf Vt''

Young,

Hath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

—“-“*•

arren

Scotia,

The Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave
Portland every Saturday at \ P.
M., (weather permitting) for I
HALIFAX, dirtct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor,Trurc, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S.. with Lindsey’► Stages for Cape Breton.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, John 8. Milliken, Pro

CHANGE OF TIME.

No

TO

ONE TRIPPER WEEK.

Proprietors.

OGDENSBUBG R. R.

Damarscotta,

LINE

DIRECTI

fn,

Tickets between Portland and

Dirac rail route to

Iron Line of Steamers !

With connections to Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony. Proprie

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland1
Boston. Dec. 6.1873.
tf

OF THE

iEtna Insurance Co’y,

wanted. Address T. W. EVANS <& CO., 139 S.
9th St., Phlla., Pa.
Ie4t4w

“BESURGAM,”

The beat and Only Reliable One in

Robert A.

Prt?Sfatio5

C^kT

eod3w
STATEMENT

to pay expenses.
remains un
following described Rwgage
Portlam Bangor
nausea at the stomach L,al8?, ®ur®8 night-sweats,
claimed in Store
& Mac bias Steamboat Co., Railroad Wharf:
« hours. Address
Co
1038
1 Chest marked Mrs. Daniel Curtis, Lewiston Me
Phil., naming thiapapeir * C
mUw
1 small Chest marfted Henry E. Hilton, West Pembroke, Me.
ARE YOU in
1 Chesf marked Matthew Glode,
EMPLOYMENT?
Tremont.
Me
1 small Chest marked Geo. N. Marden.
J
1 Ety. Trunk, marked Wm. Graves.
1 Carpet Bay, Str. “City of
check No.
Richmond,”
149.
selling Book ever nblisned Jnexperi1 Black valise, Str. “City of
Richmond,’ check da

—

Selectmen will find it to their
advantage to call at this Office.

Safe

•PORTLAND.
feblO

THE NEW Y(hk TOMBS

Daily Press Job Office,
in the best

reeetrO

S.’ PALMER,

NO. 1, EXCHANGE SX.,

SEAECI0f

PKIXTED
—

HEMP.V*1®”*1?
elves this

&"j.

AGENTS,

and Dr- H jA«ES
“ade a
cl>cnred 1,13 0D,y chiId' and
°? *•“*?* of *»» 8tamPs

INDIAN

DOW

E.

TIM?alfremJuie>r!yeW,ct®dfr"“cO?isIUMpexperimenting, Ein*?

of

$969 093.97
0580.00,

Win. K. LOTHROP, President.
WM. A. SCOTT, Secretary.

A MAN 0 A THOUSAND

Baggage.

10,094.68

Unadjusted Losses,

Ship Paints, Colors,

GEO, W. LORD.

8,030.11
9,504.18

...

Accrued Interest,

apans,

defiltf

er,

MAINE:

IN

——

Boston for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street,
t A ccom m o<l at ion.
♦Fast Express.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt,, Boston,

■

AND

Halifax Nova

AIJOCSTA.
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Hah

All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter lor refreshments at First Class DiiJnz Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Hay market Square.
Passenger Station in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.
M.

—

BEST WEEKLY PAPER

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to anu
rom Portland and ail other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turough rates are given to
Philadelphia and all poiuts reached ^y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. RN., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Full information given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

AUEUBIt

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
aug30tl
Portland, Oct. 18,1873.

U. 8. and City Bonds, (market value,)
$1(6,195.00
Bondsaud Mortgagee,
119,000.00
Demand Loans,
5,750.00

CO.,

Lubricating
J. PORTER & CO.,
35 India St., Boston, Mass.

...

Clyde’s

NAIL

81. W. 8. dk A.

Ml THE

—

PHILADELPHIA.

tor.

depart.

8300,000.00
63,093.97

—

ALFRED.
County Bone, Edmund Warren,Proprie-

Elp> House, Court.
Proprietors.

The Maine State Press

leave St. John and Eastport every

PORTLAND

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which,
the Daily Pbess may always he found.

and Norwich Lines.

*

On and after MONDAY, Dec.
22d the Steamer New Brunswick,
KailCapt. S. H. Pike, will leave
road Wharl foot ot State St., every
Monday at 5.00 p. m., for Eastport

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. .iuhn f«.r Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amheta*}
.tyFreight received on days of sailing unt*l 4
o clock, p. m.
A. R. STUBBS. Age».
de20dtf

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.

PORTLAND

Thursday.

HOTELS.

The *3.10 P. M. train arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.
M., conneccing with trains lor New York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. id.

Family package

J. PRESCOTT, Superintendent.

arrives

Fall River,

ASSETS, JANUARY 1st, 1874.

BOSTON,

Tarnishes and

YORK,

January 1,1874.

tSis

J. PORTER &

feOdtt

______

NO. 166 FORE STREET.

—

’rains leave Portland
P2TelJ&er
Portsmouth aud Dover daily,
'Sundays excepted.) at 6.1, a. m. and

On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
l?Ht?!!?SImH|and until lurther notice trains will

J. W. MIJNGER, Agents,

AND

Commencing Monday, Feb. 0,1874.

tor New York via

Uuajusted and unpaid claims,.$12,750.00

evening,

with good horses and careful driver. All who may
favor us with theiir patronage will be sure ot the
best possible attention.
lu fact, we h ve anything in the Livery line, from
a nice single hitch to six in hand,
Good Hacks furnished lor all occasions in any numk

Forest

—

LIABILITIES.

Philadelphia,
withu
C. V. BARG & CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
SELDOM, if sver, pick up a newspaper
It is only after ye irs of eipernn.,-^.... ,h„
that arrest iny a
seeing, arnoig the first items
_end t.
ufocturere have succeeded in producingTraLir8
I vntlon. the reerrd of a terrible boiler explosi i*
and prany causes are assigned lor iui»
be done anto. A great deal is said as to what should
ly ever hear itv8£. should not be done. But 1 scareean accumulation of^1 these explosions
JJ
and so great ha*» been the demand, that Ihey ha?e
out of ten InstancB thaf i£ the Boiler, and >■ eteight
tw.ce been compelled to enlarge their Works.
Dealta our mld8t are un
due
to
donbtedly
cause.''
ers an t consumers will have no other alter once
using
N“w> RSf*?11
1 mani,c,ctare a Comthis make.
fit?that
that will readily
ana
For s .le by dealers generally and at wholesale
ttoimughly r“iaovethls
position
by
incrustation; aud while 1 am constantly sending it
the sole AgentB for New England.
over the United StateB, I intact no pay for it.
unless it gives perfect satisfaction and fulfils all .b,
claims I make for it.
My preparation will remove Scale from any Holler,
no matter how deep may be the incrusat on, and at
a cf>m Humors from the worst Scrofula to
35 INDIA ST..
the same time it will prevent injury to the Boiler
elx b,)» Blotch or Pimple. From taro to
from anything which mw be held in solution
by the or Too3 are warranted to cure Salt lilicnin
water eontaiued .n it. This article will absolutely
buno'fj 1*1 tuples ou Face, Bolls, Car.
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE
prevent the formation of Scale if timely introduced.
plaii#> Erysipelas and Fiver ConiThe powder wbich I manufacture has been careine wonflx t0 twelve bottles, warranted to euro
tested by" Borne of the ablest chemists in the
fully
Palps 'crofnlon* Swellings anil Sores
J
countr;, and its fitness to keep iron cleau and to
by Pois,B°,,cs a"d Sore ’Fliroat caused
preserve it has been demonstrated by them in the
]jy i’3 weln Blood or mercurial treatment,
most satisfactory manner.
cure the mP1'1"1 Pectoral properties it will
If you will send for my circular,with my terms and
Conch inF( vcr0 recent or the worst lingering
full particulars, or give me a call, I think I will be
medicine an1,* 1,10 tlrac renuired by any oilier
Kerosene and
Oils.
able to convince the most sceptical that this compotoothing lrrii3 perfectly tale, loosening cougb,
sition will justifv all I claim for it.
bv all Dnie-Qni and relieving tnrencss. Sold
M* “•
Very respectfully yours,

Unfading Greens,

$200,000.90

SON,

417 Broome St., New York

^

24,187

Dec

W11¥0 &

the

EXPLOSIONS.

*

p‘-'ties. On-ne^fr
^*OIity.

little better than

We %ote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said
chaptering “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Article**
Sect.I. Every person and corporation engaged
in manuicturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cai* every cask or other vtasd thereof to be
so inspect and marked, by a sworolnspector, And
if au v neion manufactures or sells su-h oil or burning fluid nt so inspected aud marked in this State,
or that haunt bi-eu so inspected and njirked as unsafe for illhi.iuating purposes, he shall pay a fine
b
imprisonnot (xceedi q Five Hundred dollars or
ed six monks in the county jail, upon xdictmeuts
therefor.
Portland. 4e.. April 21 1873._g*20dtf

most Brilliant in the

For brilliancy

ar«

existence » f false reports in regar to the Portland
Kebose**' Oil. renders it a matter of Justice to ourselves, well as safety to consumers, hat some no
lice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
igaiR present an advertisement, and would call atteuion to the high standard o our Oils. The Refined
iEiROLEiiM, the fire test of which is 122; The PortIaN> Kerosene, the fire test of which is 125 degrees
FiAn»ubeit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also,ve would say. that we are determined to maintain \eir long established reputation.
>ORTLAND kerosene oil company.

J. Porter & Co., Boston,

SWISS

I. H, Lindsley, Sec’y: A. M. Reynolds, Vice Pres.

Cash Capital,

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
aungerou> oifc in the market, ai a ch ap price—many

PAINT !

GREEN

terriare not yet estabtory. In localities
until
we
will
Pianos
such
are
sell
lished,
established,
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

EASTERS RAILROAD

in Boston at 10.45 A.
M., connecting with train tor New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston in 8 ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.30 P. AS. (steamboat) trains

Stonington

JOHN M. RANDALL, President,

unoccupied

PortlsMitl Kerosene Oil

CELEBRATED

—

wanted tor
where agencies

___

SOUTH AND WEST.

NO. 166 FORE STREET.

and St Jobu.
Returning will

oc6tc

'3.15 p. m.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth aud Portland
at 7.13.10.45 and 4 25 p. m.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover
and Dover for Portsmouth daily.

t6.15 A. M. train

ONE TRIP PEB WEEK !

Wll.iiTAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

For New York, Albany, Philadelphia,

The

ARRANGEMENT

WINTER

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfield

daily.

PORTSMOUTH & BOYER R. R.

OF NEWARK, N. J.

Responsible Agents

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Bnxton. Bonnv Basie
**
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Par
sonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

•3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saca and Biddcford tl .25 A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. M.
Fo. Scarboro, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford and Keauebaab t2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Keunebnnk t7.30 A. M.

not

Kerosene Oil Company

OB- CARS.

AND ALL POINTS

Peoples Insurance Co.,

THE PORTLAND

Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. A1bo
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Oonway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, ami Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. K,
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.43 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

CO.

Hi.
J.ha, Di«by|
Ea.tp.rt, Calal. aad
Windioranil Halifax.

over

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

before

COOK, Justice of the Peace.

MIJNGER, Agent,

fe25eod3w

Passenger trains leave Portland
■Meritor Rochester and intermediate stations
-at 7.30 A M aDd i.3o p. m.. making
direct connection at Rochester with traius for Boston,

Old lOrcbard
Beach, Saco, Biddeford,
Re one bunk.
Well*.
Borer,
Orrat Falls, Exelrr. Haverhill and Lawrence.

PABL

ARRANGKMKNT,

few
■n

BOSTON

Baltimore, Washington,

t±'±LJ3j

49 Wall St., New York,
Box, 4,002
fe5dim

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s

—

to

sworn

LOR1N M.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Inabilities_*293,924

THOMAS G. TURNER, President.
Arnold, Secretary.

Fred. W.

parts oi the U. S.

amount of

January 20,1874.

P. O.

j

Assets.*293,924 93

LIABILITIES.

trom Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Piauit{
“I conscientiously lx "eve that your Piano is in
every respect a most mayniticeut instrument

Purchasers' testimonials from all

amount of

Losses adjusted but not due. *2,926 00
Losses unadjusted.
9,125 00
Amount requited to safely reinsure all outstanding risks (New York standard). 63,648 84
Dividends unpaid.
183 50
Commissions, taxes, office and agency expenses.
4,000 00
Capital Stock actually paid up in cash. 200,000 90
Surplus, as egards iiolicy holders. 13,744 59

BANKERS,

because bets loth lo go!
1 wonder so
That the tide 01 his life has ebbed so slow.
Not of us, ihough with us, beieft alone,
His oars laid by ana bis comrades g me,
Tuis ancient mariner still diitts on!
All hall 10 liie vigor La, thus braves death,
Nor yields, ere its time, one allotted breath—
The splcu HJ strength that will not give way
Till it sees lire end of Its lnllestuay.

It is

Aggregate

FALL

VIA

Real Estate.*70,1)00 00
500 Shares Old National Bank. Providence. 62,500 00
500 Shares National Bank of Commerce.... 25,000 00
200 Shares American Na ionai Bank. 10,800 00
100 Shares Manufacturers National Bank.. 12,000 00
200 Shares Rcode Island National BaDk...
6,000 00
30 Shares Third National Bank.
3,750 00
ICO shares Fourth National Bank. 12,500 00
100 Shares Union Bank.
5,000 00
100 Shares Butchers and Drovers Bank...
4,500 00
100 Shares First National Bank of Warren,
R. 1. 11,400 00
Bonds City of Jersey City (7s).
9,300 00
Bonds City of Elizabeth, N. J. 23,250 00
Bonds Michigan Central kailroad.
9,300 00
Massachusetts ‘-Back Bay” Bond. 10,000 00
Cash in Company’s Office.
438 28
Cash in Bank.
4,886 90
Rents.
316 00
Premiums in due course of Collection. 13,983 75

“The American
very popular instrunent."

Time.

Accounts received and inrerest allowed
which may be checked for at sight, same

sly at

the

on

Commission, for Cash,
or on

the set of sun
lie will get ills gun—
’Zl—
iu
The musket I e med
And steal Iron. Cue house when no one secs
For oue uio.e hum ’rnoiig his dear old tr ee.
With lorm hem over ana tottering leev
He so ks for the trace of his old-lime beat,
Now ..ml then s o, ping with su iden shame,
At the ihoogtit of hi- winter manly frame,
To straighten his limbs as they were belore
more.
Aud play he’s the alalwari man once

Sometimes

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871*
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

description,

Except

That the

FIRST PREMIUMS.

temporarily

will do
-via], to Fell or add to their investment,
It would be advantageous to
well to conFult with us.
parties desiring t° dispose of tlielr securities to leave
quantity and i»ri« e with us so
a complete
that investors calling daily at our office may make
their selections in this way. insuring a more ready
sale. Quotation* and information in all matters of
business freely given.

forget

Tbau the

payment

which

on

The American Piano.

suspended,

answer you well and fair,
but do uot care
It he often seems to
you’re there,
And rambles back ill a dreamy way
To the sturdier scenes of a long-gone day,
Or calls you by name.- you have never known
as
seen them carved m stone

Thai iis vigor
And iis men are not

Bonds

of Interest Is

If you 6peak, he will

^mm^adlmcs
when m,.scle
exime

throughou

and

He could tell you yet

in.u

"WING & CUSHING.)
(Successors to l>OAXK.

correspondence
acquaintance
attentio
country, can give that prompt and careful
so essential in these times.

things, though, that hi does not for-

has
He likes it not. that the age

—

The great financial difficulty is causing a constant
inquiry for Quotations and values of Securities not
actively dealt in at the New York Stock Exchange.
our
To meet this growing demand we have increased
a iarg
f cilities. ana witnmauy years’ experience,

PORTLAND TO

ASSETS.

Market Value.

RAILWAY BONDS.

day

a

AXD

—

begin.

MAINE

&

oternationalsteamship

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

RAILROAD

CAPITAL.
Capital Stark Paid Up,.*200,000

PIANOS!

STATE, COUNTY, MUNICIPAL,

..

Ins. Co., BOSTON

Statement, December 31,1873.

AND HOLDERS OF
If a day.
He ia upward of ninety years old,

& M.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

1-8-7-4^

STEAMERS.

RAIL TOADS,

RAILROADS.

PRINTING
109 EXCHANGE

By making all

Its

departments ftiller and more

liable.

growing Importance of Portland as a distributing centre lor Maine, and its Increasing wholesale
The

trade make
A

a full daily
paper Imperatively necessary
carefully prepared daily account of the Portia

Wholesale Market will be given.
An extended report of
Sunday services In the city
will be presented each
Monday

morning.

J£thaU9UTe

reP°rtS °f politic»1' educational and
religious convention, and
meeting, to the State ar
a prominent
feature of the paper.
Whit a larger Editorial
corps than any paper i
alne, with unexcelled facilities lor oo.lectlng news,
and more space to devote to
details, tbe Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Pres
a taller and more
complete paper than It has hitbert
been, and in every respect

STREET

Marine Hardware & Ship Chand]

lery.
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES
WRINGER

Daily Press Printing House

A FIRST CLASS

NEWSPAPER

J. Ha WORK. Agent,
44 Broad Street,
Ju21deowtvr

Every

description

ot

Worfc

Dastoa Hass.

Old Age, not Disease, should end onr

Days

LIEBIG’S

LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF !
A SUPERIOR

CORDIAL

promptly and carefully executed

and at the lowest Prices.

!

Composed of
BE3EK

BRANDY

& TONICS.
faeu,t" ln aI1 ca“" ®» weak*
maladies.
Especially
i and nervousSee
that you get the
l^TTir???
.for.Ladie8Cxtract.
For Salebv
Grocers,
and wine Merchants. WholesaleDruggist,32 Broad- I
Depot
wav New York
I
City.
dcSdSm
G. GORDON A CO.

WM.

iTI.

The Pabwhers congratulate themselves that their
effort* fo make the Press
acceptable to it* patrons
**e appreciated from
the conclusive tact that, without special
efforts, ita list of subscribers has increased
constantly and largely during the past year.
A b an
advertising medium the Daily Press stands
first among Maine journals, having the largest an
best circulation east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.
tyOrders srom News Dealers promptly filled.
Address

MARKS,

MANAGER.

Portland

Publishing

Co

